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[? n NEVER WAS DISMISSED. «Ітмег, but be has not, though Mr. W. B. 
Wallace has taken a deep interest in the 
matter, and is said to hare copies of a cor
respondence which would make interesting 
reading. Tine, for the present, he de
clines to make public.

No legal adviser is is needed to anyone 
who can read the civil service act and un
derstand plain English. Here is the case :

Mr. Blizard, who entered the 
a third-class and is now a first-class clerk 
was appointed chief railway mail clerk in 
1875, by an order of the governor in council. 
That order has never béen revoked, and it 
cannot be revoked by any less authority 
than that by which it was 
postmaster-general can disn 
misconduct or negligence. Neither he nor 
anybody else has ever dismissed Mr 
Blizard.

DOCTOR AND DIGNITY. WHAT ЯИALL BK DONE T BURNT CORK AND WOOL climax when Plum Jones gave an imita
tion of Mr. Lantalum’s favorite solo. But 
the board of trade fell a victim to Charlie 
Harrison.

’ Problem sad the Way ta
WHAT THE CIVIL Я DEVICE ACT

a at a or the blixamd case.
MEDICAL MEN Я HO WILL NOT 

OBEY THE LAW.
THE BT. JOHN AMATEUBB TAKE 

THE ВТАвЕ.The great and absorbing question in 
civic affairs is, what shall be done with the 
Cariyton ferry ? At the present time it is 
the moving illustration of a floating debt. 
And the worst of it is that the debt is 
growing bigger every trip.

When the rate of ferriage was reduced 
from three cents to one, some political 
economist asserted that as the penny post
age increased the revenue of the British 
government so would the cent fare add to 
the wealth of the city. It has not done so. 
The expenses were not reduced, and there 
was not a throng constantly besieging the 
gates for the sake of being carried across 
the harbor at less than cost price.

It is true the people of St. John appear 
to have made a noble effort to make things 
hum. The returns indicate that 35,000 
more people went from the east side than 
came from the west side—that is to ray 
$350 less was collected at the one gate 
than at the other. Nobody can show that 
this is due to any negligence, so to speak, 
of the collector on the east side. It must 
be assumed that 35.000 people went to 
Carleton and either never came back or 
walked around by the bridge. The 
census returns would seem to imply that 
only a portion took the latter course, and 
that the rest have unaccountably disap
peared. It is quite certain that they are 
not around Carleton. nor have they filled 
up the deserted villages of Charlotte 
county. The Shore Line railway has not 
increased the salaries of its employes in 
consequence of an increased passenger 
traffic to Dunn’s Siding, Shaw’s Crossing 
or Digideguash. The Carleton branch has 
not aided iu a vast exodus to the United 
States, and the crow and the bullfrog still 
reign unmolested on Taylor's Island. No
body knows where the 35,000 have gone to. 
but they have gone and there is no hope 
that the west side man will ever collect 
an extra $350 by their sudden return. 
They cannot be counted on to increase 
the revenue for the current year. As far 
as they are concerned, the ferry will be as 
much in debt as ever.

In the meantime members of the council 
who know all about the ferry, and some 
who don’t know anything about it, are try
ing to devise some way of getting out of 
the muddle. Soma of them want a return 
to the old rate of three cents, while others 
want the ferry made free. It will be seen 
there is somewhat of a diversity of opinion,

The most practical scheme yet suggested 
may not commend itself to all of the people 
of the west side, and will certainly fail of 
the approval of the Fairville vigilance com
mittee. It is that no liquor license be 
granted on the east side, and that a limited 
number, at greatly increased fee, be 
granted for the west side, 
would be the cause of a constant 
stream of traffic from Chubb’s Cor
ner westward, and some esteemed citi
zens who now do not get to Carleton more 
than once a year would be found on the 
route at all hours of the day.

The only objection to this scheme is that 
it might still further depopulate the east 
side. The bulk of the crowd might follow 
the example of the missing 35,000 and 
never come back any more.

It ora WHO HUSTLE.
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“YV by is the board of trade like the road 

to—be was going to finish it, but the 
bass drum cut him short, and supplied the 
word during the bye play.

“Don’t know ?” asked Mr. Harrison. 
“Well, because its made up of good 
lutions.”

Mr. Lindsay's “Angel of Mv Dreams ” 
was the song of the evening, and, 
with the chorus, delighted the audi
ence to such an extent that the grand 
finale was in danger of postponement. 
But it came off just the same, with a 
burlesque of the baggage master, and the 
wind up in which the gospel train rushed 
across the stage and all got on behind.

The olio simply consisted of Mr. Clay
ton Wilde’s banjo and mandolin solos, and 
Mr. Blackadar’s song and dance. Both 
gave an artistic performance, but Mr. 
Wilde’s solos made the audience forget 
that there was more of the show to 
follow.

The musical burlesque, “Mr. Mikado, 
or Japanese from Willow Grove,” was 
something new in St. John minstrelsy 
and proved immensely popular. Gilbert
and Sullivan’s Mikado was localized to
some extent, and burlesqued “out of 
sight.” Mr. Esson again carried the
honors as Koko and from the time 
he entered with his huge
held first place ; only there 
a number of St. John people whom be 
failed to get on the list. The entrance of 
Mr. Mikado, attended by the imperial 
Japanese band, was one of the most 
amusing features of the evening, the 
two juvenile Japs with tin whistles playing 
their part to perfection. In this version of 
the Mikado “Koko” is shot from a cannon, 
and as the burlesque ends with his death, 
the curtain went down on the funniest in
cident of the show, and everybody was in 
good humor.

How Dlphtheri* end Scarlet Forer"the Tbo Shew Brittle* With Loeallemt and the 
Mikado It Interpreted In n New Way-The 
Joke* of Booe* and Tam bo. and Men Who 
Fell Victim to Them.

When the opera house curtain went up 
Thursday evening twenty-six St. John 
boys, corked and bewigged made their 
bow to an audience never seen at an enter
tainment given by professional minstrels in 
St. John. An air of refinement pervaded 
every part of the house, from the clean red 
and white uniforms of the end men to the 
evening dress of the ushers, while the jokes 
were entirely free from that vulgarity which 
invariably creeps into the best regulated 
minstrel shows, professional or amateur.

After the opening overture by the 
pany, the jokes began to fly thick and fast, 
and with few exceptions they were strong
ly flavored with localisms, that 
easily recognised as the cloves of the 

goes out after the first 
not forgotten,

for, if the intervals between the parts 
too short to read the “ad” on the Opera 
House programme, the end men kept the 
paper before the audience in a 
thst was satisfactory to all concerned.

Just after the curtain went up, Bones 
startled the interlocutor with :

“I say, Mr. Mack, I say, can you tell 
me why the chief of police is behind the 
times ?”

“Why the chief of police is behind the 
times ?”

“Yah, yah, dat’s what I said ; why is 
the chief of police behind the times?”

“Well, really Mr. Plum, I cannot tell 
you.”

“Can’t, eh? Well it’s ’cause he don't 
believe in Progress.” And everybody 
laughed.

Several well known city men in the audi
ence were targets for hundreds of eyes 
during the evening, and at intervals ap
peared more of interest to the audience 
than the performers. Jack Esson, alias 
Plum Jones, was without doubt the best of 
the end men, while the alderman from 
Kings hardly came up to expectations, 
especially in the way of jokes, many of 
those submitted being very familiar. But 
he carried the house when he faced the 
interlocutor with the explanation that 
“Minister Foster got bis Rye-m and didn’t 
care for the roarin’ Blizard.”

Mr. Starr’s song, “Little Sweetheart” 
was a good starter for the solos, and “Fly 
Little Children Fly” took the audience by 
storm, when the little winged angels began 
to soar through the flies. Mr. Thomas, 
like the other three end men, has a repu
tation to make as a vocalist, but the comic 
songs were of such a character as to please 
the audience and give no opportunity 
to consider them from a musical 
point of
however, the circle did fine work, and 
under Mr. Ford’s direction everything 
went with a swing. Encores were the rule, 
for the audience liked the chorus and could 
not get enough of it.

Mr. Plum Jones accomplished wonders 
from a poetical point of view, both in the 
circle and the burlesque. His “I ain’t 
Sponsible, No Siree,” was the best of the 
comic songs, but the genial Plum gave 
rhyme and metre no consideration what
ever ; nevertheless he kept up with the 
orchestra and finished even every time.

His experiences on King street east 
were amusing and original. He was 
“boardin’ on King street east, yah ! oh 
yah ! stone buildin’, and I'm Ilankin with 
the best families.” (Laughter.) “Great 
place that, yah ; never have to send your 
things to the laundry ; no, first think done 
is to collar you, and then you're promptly 
cuffed.” (A giggle.) “Oh yah, great 
place, clean the jail out 
year and give us celery ; jah, 
open the windows and make the cell-airy. 
I’ve been up there quite a while now, but 
I’m goin’ on the stage, yah ! yah ! goin’ 
to play koko in the Mikado ; be taken from 
the county jail, see !” Applause.

Between Mr. Hartt’s song “Afloat,” 
which was well received by the audience, 
and Mr. Blackadar’s “Susan Brown,” 
which also came in for applause,jokes were 
timidly propounded to the interlocutor's 
“minute intellect incapable of comprehen
sion,” as Jim Thomas put in. For instance, 
the chocolate colored James asked :

“Isay Mr. Mack, why do these young 
lawyers we have in St. John sleep so well.”

“Well, really. Mr. Thomas, I do not 
know.” The interlocutor always says that, 
you know.

“Don’t know, eh! Well, its ’cause 
it’s immaterial which side they lie on.” 

Then again :
“Why do the beards tie young fellows 

in St. John are growing this winter re
semble a cow’s tail P Don’t know, eh P 
Well, its because they both grow down.”

These are only a few sample jokes, but 
there were a number with local # applica
tions that could be caught on V with
out having to sleep over them. The 
story of the oratorio society reached a
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Hie Canada Gazette of Saturday last did 
not announce the appointment of Geo. W. 
Ryan aa chief railway mail cleric in place 
of Fred W. Blizard, whose appointment aa 
such waa cancelled in 1876.

Possibly the government thinks that aa, 
from its point of view, the position has 

wfbeen vacant for the last fifteen years, it 
can wait a week or so longer without seri
ous detriment to anybody but the man who 
is after the office. Possibly again, the. 
appointment will be gazetted today.

In the meantime, the government and 
opposition organs here are as silent as the 
Gazette upon the subject, while the people 
on both sides of politics are actively dis
cussing the revelations of Progress and 

--denouncing the affair as an outrage.
Some of the men who were among the 

strongest conservative workers in the last 
campaign do not hesitate to voice their 
indignation. They admit frankly that 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster and his friends have 
been playing a game with loaded dice, and 
while they are reluctant to believe that 
Messrs. Hazeq, McLeod and Skinner have 
acted as cappers, they have nothing to 
say m their defence. The position into 
which the three members are forced is 
that they are either in league with Foster 
or that they meanly submit to be used as 
wooden men at his bid and call. If they 
respect public opinion their lot is not a 
happy one.

It is true that a good many people who 
are friendly alike to Mr. Blizard and the 
conservative party, are reluctant to con
demn Mr. Foster and the St. John mem
bers so long as there is any plea that the 
latter, at least, have tried to do right. 
There is but one such plea, and that is 
usually advanced in the form of this qnes-

“Why did not Fred Blizard consent to 
pass an examination ?”

This, to one ignorant of the truth, ap
pears to meet the case, and to justify the 
minister of justice in deciding against Mr. 
Blizard. It is however, a most shallow 
plea, and will not, in the lace of the facts, 
carry the slightest weight.

Mr. Blizard entered the postal 
as a third-class clerk, in 1867, and two 
years later he inaugurated the railway mail 
service in New Brunswick. He was the 
hither of it. He entered upon it at a time 
when a handcart was sufficient to carry all 
the mails sent by rail and when he and 
one man were able to do all the work. 
For more than twenty-one years he has 
actively assisted in developing it and in
creasing its efficiency, with a perfect 
knowledge of every detail and under a 
system so perfected by him that no em 
ergency could occur that would not be as 
promptly met. The railway service is ad
mitted to be most efficient, and its efficiency 
has kept pace with its marvellous growth. 
Mr. Blizard has for years acted as its chief, 
and surely if any man in Canada knows all 
that is to be known about it,he is that men.

Yet the minister of justice says that be
fore he can be master of this house he has 
built he must pass an examination to show 
that he knows some superficial facts about

Two cases of scarlet fever and fourteen 
of diphtheria were reported to the board of 
health in St. John during December. Does 
anybody believe that there were no more, 
or that at the present time cases could not 
be quoted of which the board has no

It all dejiends on who happens to be 
the doctor in the case. Certain reput
able physicians conscientiously report 

. every instance of infectious disease which 
occurs in the course of their practice. 
Others, equally reputable, seldom or never 
make a report. TTiey do fiot like the act, 
and refuse to obey it, or it may be that out 
of deference to certain classes of patients 
they wish to save the annoyance ot having

given. The 
ira only for-■/I

To
the In 1876, when the grits were carrying 

aa high a head aa the tories are now, 
a certain politician wanted Mr. Blizard’s 
place for one of the faithful, and, as a pre
liminary, Mr. Blizard was transferred to 
the car seririce. lie was not dismissed, * house placarded and quarantined.

The board of health ought to know who 
these non-complying doctors are, and pos
sibly it does. It certainly did on a pre
vious occasion, when there was an
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man whooat because he could not be without an order 

in council ; but his appointment was can
celled by the postmaster general. Any 
man can be so changed from one position 
to another without forfeiting the rights ac
quired under a previous higher authority. 
Yet even the postmaster-general could not 
and did not, revoke an appointment made 
by the governor in council In the meantime 
the politician found that he had made a blun
der, and no further steps were taken. Mr 
Blizard served on the cars until 1884, when 
he went back to the office as “acting 
chief railway mail clerk, despite his ob
jection to the qualifying word. He 
assured that it would be made all right, 
and so he held the position, getting $200 
a year less than he was entitled to, until 
Foster & Co., unlimited, coveted the place 
and the Ryan boom was started.

It is a sound principle of law that no 
right once acquired can be taken away ex
cept by direct words. The civil service 
act of 1882 not only fails to do this, but 
the whole spirit and letter of it are such as 
to confirm Mr. Blizard in the position to 
which he waa appointed. It defines the 
civil service as consisting of all classes of 
employes appointed before the 1st of 
July, 1882, and who might, thereafter, be 
appointed in conformity with the 
act. In the act of 1886, to make 

still plainer, it is 
, provided that any person who is a member 

of the civil service and who was so on the 
20th of July, 1885, shall be classified in 
the class in which he has been appointed. 
Clearly enough, Mr. Blizard having been 
appointed chief railwaymail clerk,never hav
ing been dismissed, and being such at the 
date named, could not be required to pass 
an examination. He was thoroughly qual
ified without it, just as the act admits a 
man to be if he has resigned and is reap
pointed.

The act and succeeding acts clearly 
place Mr. Blizard most securely in his po
sition. and to prove that, having been ap
pointed he still holds his rights, it is pro
vided that “no such employee shall be dis
missed without the authority of the gover
nor in council.” In the face ot this, all 
the contentions of Foster & Co., unlimited, 
fall to the ground.

The animus of the whole matter is seen 
in the history of the case. Foster & Co., 
unlimited, have retreated from one point 
another, shifting their ground as each of 
their contentions as to dismissal, etc., was 
disproved. The department of justice be
ing “pressed for a decision,” decided 
against Mr. Blizzard on the allegation of 
the firm. Thompson has spoken ; the case 
is finished.

Nobody knows why the case was sent to 
the department of justice. The acts make 
no such provision, but leave such matters 
to be decided dy the governor in council.
It is understood that the minister of jus
tice has said that the case never should 
have been sent to him, and it is reported 
that the postmaster general has said that 
he never sent it there. By whom was it 
taken there P By Foster & Co., unlimited.

Who “pressed for a decision ?” The 
same young and enterprising firm.

From first to last there has been a spirit 
of pettifogery shown in insisting on techni
calities,which would not have been thought 
of had there not been a determination to 
put Mr. Blizard out and put Mr. Ryan in. 
When their trivial contentions were met 
and disproved they were left to the last re
sort of insisting on an examination, which 
the act distinctly states is not necessary, 
This unjust demand accomplished what 
previous chicanery bad failed to do. Had 
Mr. Blizard submitted, care would have 
been taken that he did not succeed. Not 
having submitted, they decide against 
him. The dice were loaded to turn up 
aces every time. So much for the tricks of 
the trade of Foster & Co., unlimited.

Л:> act. Progress was

epidemic, bat with all the efforts of the 
late chairman and secretary only a partial 
compliance with the law could be secured. 
Some ot the doctors in question did report 
an occasional case, for form’s sake, while 
others boldly said they did not like the law 

. and refused to be bound by it. They are 
of the same opinion today. It is beneath 

” their dignity to bother with the matter.
They can be prosecuted and fined, of 

was course, but they feel pretty sure they will 
not be, and some of them do not care if

. 99 manner
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mm they are. Nobody, however, seems likely 

to come to the point as a prosecutor, 
though many would like to see somebody 
else do so. ,

If the law were not founded on strict 
common-sense and with a view to prevent
ing the spread of disease, it would be a 
matter of no importance. When,however, 
the result is not only the spread of disease 
but death, it becomes a very serious 
thing indeed.

Instances where, for the want of this 
precaution, infection has been carried from 
one house to another are in possession of 
Progress. There are new made graves 
which might not have been dug bad the 
doctors thought more of the safety ot in
nocent children and less of their own preci
ous dignity.

If the board of health wants evidence of 
this it can find it. It ought to do so. 
Every man who has children is interested 
in knowing how much they are in danger 
from death-traps among the neighbors.

Some medical men seem to have a good 
deal of dignity—it another word does not 
express the idea better. Not long ago, 
a man who was ill chose to employ a 
homœopathic physician, but grew worse 
until there seemed little hope for his lile. 
The doctor, anxious to neglect no chance 
by which he could be saved, frankly told 
him he had done all in his power and 
recommended him to try another physi
cian and treatment. The homoeopath then 
retired from the case. There was then 
nothing in medical ethics to prevent any 
doctor attending, and an old-sehool man 
was summoned. He refused to go, be
cause a homoeopath had been employed in 
the first instance. Word was then sent to 
two others and they attended without a 
word of objection, though they stand quite 
as high in the profession as the man who 
refused. They would have thought in any 
case, probably, that their first duty was to 
try and save life, rather than to quibble 
about what had or had not been done in 
the first instance. It is satisfactory to add 
that the patient is now considered, out of 
danger, a fact which reflects no less credit 
on the homoeopath than on the doctors 
who came after him.
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The cast of the burlesque was as follows :

Mr. Miktdo,* Son of the Sod,
.......................................Sir M

Mr. IIartt.
Nanki-Poo, a King St. Mather..

Mr. Ruel.
Ko-Ko, the Tonsorlal Artist of St. Joh

acaroni O’Houlihau 

.............Sig Herbert!

..Plum Jones

..Herr Schmidt 

... .Sig Tomaso

TODAY.

Mr. J. Eaton, 
s all the publie offiPoo-Bah, who holds 

in St. John

Pish-Tush, one of the boys...............
Mr. J. Thomas.

"Mr'.FlSmUh.

шив. the Yam-Yam, ) Ladies from ( Mits Jane I.ynde 
Pitti Sine, J the Quaco J Mist Selina Comet
Peep-Boo, ) Seminary, ( Mitt Winnie Jones

Mr. A. Lindsay, Mr. W. Esson, Mr.W. Starr.
Katisha, an old Hot Corn Beauty.........Mile. Clarissa

Chas. Harrison.
The Imperial Japantse Band, Japanese Noble 

Colored Barbers, Almoned eyeil Beauties, 
Ward Workers and Local Politicians by 

the numerous multitude.
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I WEKT ÔFE WITH THE DRIVER.

A Cruel Joke Enjoyed By All But the Man 
Who Paid the Bill.

There was considerable amusement at a 
city boarding house one evening recently 
at the expense of a young man who had 
called that day to take one of the lady 
boarders out for a drive. The lady was 
not very anxious to go, and intimated as 
much to one of her male triends. The lat
ter was rfcady for a joke, even if it was 
cruel, and began to make preparations. 
He told the lady to prepare herself for the 
street while he went to his room, wrote a 
note to the young tel low who was looking 
after the fine horse and carriage at the 
door, and signed the name of the gentle
man who was waiting in the parlor. The 
woman slipped out of the house and hand
ed the note to the driver. It requested 
him to drive the bearer to Indiantown, and 
return to the boarding house. While 
the lady was
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Some Make the Acquaintance of Customers 
And Others Get Overcoats.

The first ot the year is always looked for
ward to by the newsboys and carriers with 
special delight. They don’t think much 
about new resolutions, but their customers 
arc always sure to get their papers, if 
another boy is not following the carrier, 
and undoing his work. Some subscribers 
never see the boy who brings the paper, 
but at New Year’s he invariably makes his 
acquaintance. And the boys usually feel 
better for it. This year Progress car
riers presented their customers with cards 
wishing them the compliments of the sea
son, and the subscribers returned the com-

it.

P> d Bat, again is the question, if he knows 
all there is to be known, why should he be 
so obstinate and refuse to submit to such a 
mere formality 9

There are reasons, and good reasons for 
uis refusal. In the first place, as will be 
shown, there is no legal reason why he 
should yield. In the next, from the de
termined effort that has been made to oust 
him, the underhand methods that have been 
employed, and the resort from one subter
fuge to another, his friends have every 
reason to believe that he would fail.

It- would be quite easy for Foster & Co. 
unlimited, to set a trap which would catch 
.the best informed man in this division of 
railway mail service. From the 
they have taken so far, no one conversant 
with the facts doubts that they would do so.

There are hundreds of things which no 
man in the department can answer without 
reference to a rate-book or schedule, and 
which no man ever did or ever will commit 
to memory. Take the case of matter pass
ing through the United States to other 
countries on which there are scales of rates 
charged in the accounts of one country with 
another. No man knows them, because 
there is no need ot it. When the informa
tion is wanted it can be given in a 
moment, jost as an insurance agent would 
give a rate, by turning to his tariff book.
In this and other ways it would be a very 
simple thing to settle the matter iust as 
Foster A Co., unlimited, want to have it 
settled.

So Mr. Blizard’s friends advised him to _ . .
profitb, the wudom of the fa*, who wmif “Wilt until yon «e the -Colonel's’, now
for his dinner rather than pnt hioiselt umform/ ™ remark made to Proo-
__... ,.____ ... , J™ “ ккаа a few days ago. "It waa ordered
againet the machinery of a trap. Some and made by the military tailor of Halifax, 
bftta supposed that he has retained a legal and the bottons and cutaway—Phew !”

9

to Indiantown in the carriage, the young 
man who had engaged it was being enter
tained by the boarder who wrote the note. 
He happened to look out the window, how
ever, and was the picture of surprise when 
he discovered that the team was gone. 
Inquiries were made for the lady whom he 
had expected to have the pleasure of tak
ing out for a drive, but of course she could 
not be found. Then the truth leaked out, 
and everybody was amused but the young 
man who had squandered his money on a 
fine turnout but was only privileged to use 
it from the stable to the boarding house. 
For when the driver returned with the 
team the young man had gone home in 
disgust.
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«•*>; Thev All Read the Paper.

Some time ago, Progress published an 
article on St. John as it was thirty years 
ago, basing its facts on a copy of a city 
directory of the year 1862. The story was 
read by a resident of New York who left 
this city in that year and was very anxious 
to secure a copy of the directory in ques
tion. This was likely to be a difficult mat
ter. The edition had been small, and it 
was doubtful it another copy of the book 
had survived the great fire. There was 
just a chance that à copy or two might be 
found, and with this hope the applicant 
was advised to insert a 25 cent “want” ad
vertisement in Progress. He did so and 
his reward was a letter from a man in 
Fredericton, stating that he had a copy, 
which is, without doubt, one of the very 
few now in existence. The moral of the 
whole story is obvions.

ISï pliment to such an extent that the boys 
began the new year with from $9-to $15 in 
their pockets.

During December there was unnsual 
activity among Progress newsboys, as a 
number of them bad determined to get one 
of Progress’ overcoats. Every boy sell
ing 100 papers for five weeks was entitled 
to a coat, and four boys named Ramsay, 
Nelson, Buckley and Irvine met all re
quirements. Two of them are now wear
ing neat overcoats and the other two have 
orders in their pockets, and can leave 
their measures at Oak Hall any day. They 
sold 100 papers and made $1.50 every 
Saturday, besides getting the overcoat. 
Several other lads who were working for 
coats could not resist the temptation to 
combine with other boys, and had to for
feit their claims.

course

*mm They Knew What He Wanted.

A business place and a barroom are side- 
by-side, and have entrances that bear a 
striking resemblance to each other A 
few days ago a number of gentlemen were 
in the business office when a well known 
legal character from Hampton came rush
ing in, looked about him with surprise, 
and exclaimed :

“Humph ! Guess I’m in the wrong 
shop !”

“Guess 
stand ere. 
drink here.”

*1
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A Popular Sleigh. you are,” said one of the by- 
“You can’t get anything toNotwithstanding the scarcity of snow it 

is quite evident from the report of Messrs. 
J. Edgecombe & Sons that people 
prepared for winter. They have only 
Gladstone sleighs left which they will dis
pose of at terms favorable to purchasers. 
The great sale of this sleigh argues two 
facts : that the sleigh is popular and that 
advertising pays.

Hope They Don’t Spoil.

Among the “true freight” for the west 
a few days ago were 1,600 pounds of tur
key shipped from Geo. Haft & Sons, 
Fredericton, to H. 'A. Perley. Calgary. 
Turkeys must be scarce ‘in the west, for 
the freight in this particular shipment must 
amount to about $70.

Ї
" Buttons All Over Me.” She Took His Port.

The boarders at a Garden street house 
recently presented a round Robin to the 
hostess complaining of her attentions to 
one particular boarder. The result was 
that all bat the favored one bad to get oat. ! ’
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3Theatre, is getting an unparalleted adver- 

• through certain unpaid bills for 
which she has been sued. One of her 
creditors is a livery stable keeper to whom 
she owes #15,000 for carriage hire, and 
another a dry goods man who wants to be 
paid for a luxurious dressing saque that he 
sold to Mrs. Carter nearly two years ago. 
It is ermine-lined and the fair actress 
throws it about her shoulders while her 
такі is brushing her hair, and it only cost 
$5,000.

Before the suits can proceed farther it 
is necessary that certain documents should 
be served upon her personally, and the 
public has been holding its sides for a 
a week over the game ot hide-and-go-seek 
that has been going on between the actress 
and the minions of the law hired to effect 
this personal service.

Her manager and company, anxious to 
stave off the trouble until their engage
ment with their star is closed, aid and abet 
her to the best of their ability. Every 
evening it is necessary to get her to the 
theatre, and as the main entrances to the 
St. James, at which she boards, are each 
blocked by an emissary of her creditors, 
she has to be smuggled out, and these 
nightly sorties under the very nose of 
the enemy are said to be perfectly thrilling. 
Every evening thus far she has succeeded 
in reaching the 
window, the cellar stairs or the scuttle in 
the roof. The hotel employes lend 
enthusiastic assistance to these exits, and 
the prospects are that the clever actress 
will be able to wrap herself in her unpaid- 
for ermine and defy the law for 
time yet.

Mrs. Carter is a Chicago production, 
and cut a wide swath in the windy city’s 
first circles until her husband procured a 
divorce that gave him the custody of 
children. During 
extravagance was proven on her part as 
well as charges ot a more serious nature. 
She once paid $15,000 for a cloak, and on 
that famous garment is founded the 
Chicago woman’s claim that she is better 
dressed than her sisters of New York.

Hkrmia.

HIGH LIFE IN NEW YORK.distributed of his bounty in a spirit ot 
who felt himself but a steward of the 
Master. .

For he was a sincere, practical Christian, 
rather than a theologian. While always 
an active churchman, his nature and tram 
ing identified him with the broad-church 
party, and he was largely interested in move
ments in which dissenters were to the front. 
It mattered not to him what they called 
themselves so that they were evangelical 
and earnest in their work. He sought to 
do his duty at all times. Had matters in 
his own church not always been in har
mony with his ideas, he would not for that 
reason have abandoned hie work, but 
would have steadily gone forward with the 
single motive of duty to be his guide.

His removal is a loss which will be felt in 
no narrow sphere, but among many of 
varying shades of belief. He has done 
iaithfmly the work set before him. He 

ught the good fight and finished the 
Death is with him the last step in 

the Christian life on earth. He rests from 
his labors in the hope of Him who is the 
resurrection and the 
has gone from among us.

ATI. RANKS HONOR HIM. æà І фJAY GOULD’S DA VO BT KM МАК В 8 
НВН DEBUT IN UOCEBTY.

THOM A3 W. DANIEL,*» NAME W*tLL 

BE BEMEMBEUED. A u
$ 0

cdit*tle*e LitW Marked by 
d Werke-Tbe Çhar- 
ClUsea aad Simple

wAa Karaeat. Ui 
aa Al Ф

oof Aa Csrlsht are Willies: t* Pay.
New York, Jan. 5.—The ddmt of Miss 

Helen Gould, eldest daughter of Jay 
Gould, between Christmas and New Year’s 
was the most important social function that 
has taken place here for some time. Miss 
Gould is the richest heiress amongst this 
season’s debutantn and ranks at least third 
or fourth amongst the richest in America. 
Her mother left $8,000,000 to be divided 
between her two daughters, and her share 
of her father’s possessions can hardly fall 
below $12,000,000.

She is in her twenty-third year. Her 
debut was deferred until her twenty-first 
year because her father had not yet secur
ed the social status that he coveted for 
his favorite child. The death ot her 
mother about that time postponed it two 
more years hence the mature age at which 
she enters society.

She is rather pretty, tall and slender in 
form, with regular features, grey eyes and 
chestnut hair, and amiable and devout in 
character. She joined the presbyterian 
church about two years ago, and is con
spicuously devoted to mission work.

She was introduced to society by her 
father at an afternoon tea to which 1,200 
guests were bidden. The list given out 
for publication is headed by President and 
Mrs Harrison, and includes the cream of 
the financial and political world, but the 
cream of the cream, the real kings and 
queens of the social world, its princes and 
princess royal, were chiefly conspicuous 
in connection with the event by their 
absence from it, and it Jay is bound to 
conquer this world, he will have to gird up 
his loins for a fight beside which he will 
probably come to regard bis experie 
in Wall"street as child's play, “but t — 
is another story,” as Rudyard Kipling

GDinto prominence asSome
citisena by their aggressive energy. They 
shoulder their way to the front in thi, 
enterprise or that, and carry their fellows 
with them by the strength of their convic
tions and the force of their exertions. It 
may be that they accomplish many things, 
but it is not always so. Much of their 

rgy may be misplaced ; much ot their 
labor may be fruitful of but little propor
tionate good result. They are seen and 
heard ot all: they live busy lives ; they 

eulogized in their death.

SOSBQ 00*1

Royal Diamond WoochCook

die and are 
The world moves on the same and other 

into prominence, to be heard 
and seen and die in their turn.

The earth has this week received to its ; 
keeping the mortal frame ot one who, j

life. A good man

men come

r .
I HE MODERN NANCY SKATER.

Some of the Intricate Figures Which May 
Be Executed on the Ice.

It is difficult for a modern skater to un- 
I derstand how, two centuries ago, the 
I youth of London managed to travel 
і "smooth ice on pieces of bone which they 
! bound on their feet with pieces ot cords.
! Yet before modern skates were known, 

the cockneys ot 
Ixmdon did their 
skating that way. 
On the razor-edged 
modem skate there 
is little difficulty in 
learning the art of 
plain skating, and a 
supple-jointed per
son may acquire 
some of the simple 
“ fancy figures” 
with comparatively 
tew accidents. A 
list of the wonderful 
teats possible after 
long practice would 
be bewildering to 

These feats mostlly

theatre on time, via rear
V 1

•jfe

;f fc.,ч &

their
the trial unbounded Best!Newest ! Handsomest !■ • Has all the latest improvements, and works like a charm. The sales of this Stove 

during 1891 has proven its wonderful popularity It you require a new Stove and wish 
to bum wood, come and see it or write for circular.

гати і FISHER. 78 to 79 Prince We Street

SKATES! SKATES!Memory’* Impression* on the Brain.
It is computed by leading physiologists 

that, since one-third ot a second suffices to 
produce an impression on the brain, a man 
of 100 years of age must have collected on 
or in his brain matter 9,407,280,000 im
pressions. Or, again, take off one-third ot 
the time for sleep, and we still find 6,311,- 
520,000. This would give 3,155,760,000 
separate waking impressions of the man 
who lives to the age of 50 years. Allow
ing an average weight of four pounds to 
the brain, deducting one-fourth for blood 
and vessels, and another fourth for external 
integument, it may be said that each 
grain of brain substance contains not less 
than 205,542 traces or impressions of ideas.

THOMAS W. DANIEL. that
while pre-eminent as an honored citizen, 
was not of the mould of which mention 
has been made. He was not loud voiced, 
aggressive and self-seeking, nor 
and vain-glory show itself in his works. 
Yet all classes knew him, and all alike 
honored him. It not loud voiced, his 
words were ever in season ; if not aggres
sive, he was persistent in good works ; 
and if not self-seeking, he never wearied 
in his quest of opportunities for (makiug 
the lives of others brighter and better. In 

Thomas W. Daniel by

"The Gould mansion on the comer of 
Fifth avenue and Forty-Seventh street is a 
storehouse of works ot art. The king of 
finance has been a liberal buyer in the 
most famous studios of Europe, and many 
celebrated paintings decorate its walls.
On the grand occasion in question $3,000 
worth of roses and evergreens converted 
the hall and drawing rooms into floral 
bowers : the Hungarian band discoursed 
their sweetest airs behind a screen of pot
ted palms ; Delmonico furnished the spread 
and it goes without saying that. all the 
arrangements were made and carried out 
regardiez of expense. The reception 
lasted from 3 to 7

Miss Gould was dressed in pale blue 
satin, cut out a little at the throat, with 
elbow sleeves, and draped with priceless 
lace. On her neck and amis she wore 
ropes of pearls with diamond fastenings.

She was assisted to receive her guests by 
Mrs. George Gould, nee Edith Kingdon, 
once leading lady at Daly’s theatre ; Mrs.
Dr. Munn, wife of the physician whom Jay 
Gould has for years retained in his pnvata 
service at a salary of $20,000 per 
and by six other "ladies of wealth 
spectabilitv, but not in any case of the 
“400.”

Two or three days after this event a 
local detective discovered that a cranky j == 
German professor of palmistry and phre- 
nolog y was engineering a plot to abduct 
Miss Gould, and demand a couple of mil
lions from her father as the price of 
her ransom. She was to be coaxed 
into a cab, chloroformed, and taken 
to New Jersey, and from thence 
place from which terms could be safely 
dictated. Her family objected to his arrest 
on the ground that it would attract to her 
the attention of the great army of cranks, 
who seem to be constantly on foot nowa
days, seeking for millionaires to blow up, or 
heiresses to abduct, and place her in still 
greater peril. It is thought that the eclat 
of the coming-out reception attracted his 
attention to her.

the averge reader, 
consist in travelling over the ice in cer

tain mathematically 
precise lines and 
curves, and from the 
character of these 
designs, certain 
standard terms have 
been adopt ed. 
There are the "in
side edge roll” and 
the outside, the 

foot.” the 
nge of edge 

roll” “grape
vines,” ‘one foot 
loops,” “one foot 
ringlets,” and the 

iuagram i. l»^e* So great is the
perfection to which the art has been 
brought that a skilful skater will engrave 
figures on smooth ice with as much 
cision and elegance as a writing tea 
will describe with a pen. The great fasci
nation ot skating, indeed, seems to arise 
from the fact that in no other way 
human being maintain such rapid and 
rate sustained motion without mechanical

did pride
O

Long Reach and Acme patterns. All sizes in Stock.
13 and 16 KING- STREET, 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

“1
“СZthe removal ot 

death, the people mourn the loss of one 
who was an earnest, unaffected Christian, 
whose simple faith was joined to a life well 

t in a multitude of »ood works, 
mere biograpy of Mr. Daniel, reciting 

the positions he had filled in various chari
table and other organizations, would throw 
little light upon his character, to those who 
have not known the man. Others were 
interested in the organizations at their in
ception and are interested in their progress 
now. It is rarely, however, that men have 
so thoroughly given their he 
work as he did. Having put his hand to 
the plough, not only did he not look back, 
but ne never faltered in going forward. 
He always found work to do, and never 
wearied in doing it.

It was the story of a lifetime. Mr. 
Daniel was always a good man, and his 
early environment favored a life such as 
he loved to lead. He had the advantage 
of entering upon his commercial career 
with a business already established, and 
later.with the addition of an energetic part
ner, Mr.Boyd, of seeing it grow to greater 
proportions by the practice of sound,practi
cal methods. The name of the firm was a 
synonym of commercial integrity, and when 
reverses did come, they 
causes which ordinary diligei 
judgment could have averted.

Mr. Daniel was not of â nature to see* or 
desire public life, nor did he aspire to posi
tion in the field of politics. It may not be 
generally known, however, that at one 
time he was on the eve being appointed to 
the senate of Canada. This was during 
the Mackenzie regime, when several offices 

be filled in this province. Mr.
the matter, and 

was surprised when he was waited upon 
by a prominent politician, now deceased, 
and asked if he would accept the honor. 
As the offer came to him wholly unsolicited 
and was a tribute to him as a representative 
citizen, he felt that he could accept it, and 
said so. This was on the morning ot a 
certain Monday in 18—, and the politician 
took his leave, saying that he would call 
again in the afternoon. In the meantime, 
two mightier politicians had spent Sunday 
at a village in King's county, settling the 

sed slate in another way, and as a 
the choice of Mr. Lewin was made.

T. McAVITY & SONS,A Novel Remedy.
There are more ways of curing head

ache, catarrh and a number ot other un
pleasant diseases. One remedy is the 
carbolic snake ball, which Mr. Frank Cur
ran is showing at the I. C. R. news room.

FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.
Plated Ware, in great variety; Cutlery, Tin and Japaned 
Ware, Brass and Iron Hooks, Nails and Tacks, Mixed Paints, 
Varnish, and large variety of Sundries, required by House- 

’ keepers.
AT THE OLD STAND.

CLAM KERB & THOME, - • 60 aid 62 Pmce fa. Street.

o

The Holiday*
are over and they are still in the ring with all 
things in season—Roll Butter, Fresh Eggs 
Dunn's Hams and Roll Bacon, Christie's 
Biscuits, Fruits, Canned goods, etc., at 32 
Charlotte St. J. S. Armstrong & Bro.

arts to the annum.

aid. 21-211.
51b.Mince Meat.The figures for fancy skaters to practice 

are beyond compu
tation. Any piece 
of arabesque trac
ery that can be laid 
out with a pencil 
on paper is suffi
cient foundation, 
but it is worthy of 
notice that some ot 
the simplest of these 
figures are among 
the hardest of exe
cution. .June Ran
kin, who used to be 
reckoned
the best of skaters, 
assures me that the

»CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Cam.nouncemento under this heading not exceeding 
five lines (about 36 words) .-ost 26 cents each 
insertion. Five cents extra for every addi TWO TONS LARD,
MWSS
set of the best gut strings ever imported here—per
fectly graded. Or any one string on receipt of26 
cents in sumps. Ordinary good strings, for 16 cents 

Strings f.»r Guitars and Banjos at same rates. 
y & Co., 52 King St., St. John, N JB. Jan.l-2i*

IN CAKES AND PAILS.

CHICAGO BEEF,to some

Sausages and Bolognas.La h

JOHN HOPKINS,ШМШИЯШй*
Samples shown and prices gladly quoted. Geo. E. 
Day, Printer. 54 Germain street. dec. 26-tf

came not from 
nee and good among 186 Union Street. Telephone 133.

Always ask for Islay Blend.емжввиаїйь
lege in America Students from N. B., N. 8., and P. 
E. I. consuntly in attendance. Send for the 23rd 
annual circular. Address, Robinson & Johnson 
Belleville, Out. dec!2 jauie*

hardest figure he 
ever tried to do was the figure eight with 
small loops at each end in either of the 
wajs shown in diagram No. 1.

As was said, any arabesque line of trac
ery will do for a pattern. For instance 
the figure shown in diagram No. 2 has 
been tried with greater or less success by 
ambitious amateurs for twenty years past. 
As will be seen, it is a one-foot figure.

DIAGRAM II.

purse and per
son, and the still weaker citadel of hie 
family affections, the millionaire is fast 
becoming an object of pity rather than

Another alliance between American dol
lars and British blue-blood is on the carpet. 
Col. Ralph Vivian of Her Majesty’s House
hold Brigade, is to wed Mrs. Marshall O. 
Roberts, one of Gotham’s golden widows.

The bride-elect was a Vermont school
mistress well 
chance threw 
O. Roberts, a many times millionaire who 
ha just lost his wile. Herjtcnder attentions 
to his motherless daughter are said to have 
won hie heart, and they were married long 
before the conventional period of mourning 
had expired. This second 
twenty years his junior, and 
years after their marriage, leaving the 
Yankee school-ma’am one of the richest 
widows in America. It soon became ob
vious that she was bent on using her hus
band's legacy to buy a coronet tor herself.

Since his death she has lived almost con
stantly in London, and reports of engage
ments' to various titled personages 

times. She

What with attacks on his

* TAKE NO OTHER!
BARGAIN.made up tor $ 14.(0 * suit.—A. Gilmour, Tailor, 72 
Germain Street.

Daniel knew nothing of
[lay SOLD BY ALL THE LEADING

Retail and Wholesale dealers everywhere.

pages, price one dollar. Mailed, postage 
receipt of price. Contains a careftil compilation 
from the American Newspaper Directory of all the 
best papers and class Journals ; gives the circulation 
rating of everyone, and a good deal of information 
about rates and other matters pertaining to the 
business of advertising.—Address Rowell’s Ad
vertising Bureau, 10 Spruce street, N. Y.

l*ronounced by the Government Chief Analyst Mac- 
far lane, superior to all other Whiskies imported 

into Canada. See page 21 of the Official 
Report of the Inland Revenue Depart-

ment issued Dec. 31st. 1891, wf

iiskX
A Chinese Duck Farm.

“Dering our stay at Hankow we visited 
a duck farm. The process of keeping the 
ducks is simple. A large wooden shed 
stands near the edge of the river, where 
the owner of the farm or an employe spends 
the night with his feathered friends. There 

have been several thousand of ducks

paid, on

up in her thirties, when 
her in the wav of Marshal

REPORT ON “THE ISLAY BLEND" WHISKEY.
Registered by request of Messrs- MACKIE & CO., Lagivnlla aad 

Uphrealg, Island of Islay. Argybhlre, Scotland.AD-

. 10 Spruce street, New York.
in the farm we visited. Before sunrise the 
door of the shed is opened, and out runs 
the ducks, scrambling one over the other 
into the river, where they spend the day 
feeding. As soon as sunset approaches, 
from all parts of the river they come, for 
they wander far among the rushes and is
lands during the day, and there is still 
more hurry and scurry to get into the shed 
than there was to get out at dawn. The 
reason is simple. Immovable by the door 
sits the Chinaman, a long cane in his hand, 
and woe betide the last duck to enter, for 
down on his back comes the long bamboo 
with a paie inflicting thud. In this way 
punctuality is insured among the ducks.— 
Blackwood's.

St. Bartholomew’s Hospital, 
London.

The St. John politician had scarcely made 
Mr. Daniel^the offer when he received a 
telegram 
waited in

rtner was 
died two NoI

I have carefully analyzed and tested the above 
Whiskey, and am of the opinion that it ia a very 
High Class Brand, of very delicate flavor, and mellow 
throughout ; there is an entire absence of any arti
ficial sweetening, or any other matter which render 
the majority of Whiskey deleterious. It is also 
tirely free from fusel oil. The slight color it has iT 
obtained from lying in bond, and from a porportion 
of the Whiskey being matured in sherry casks. I 
can safely recommend it for medicinal puiyoses as 
being a reliable and thoroughly genuine article.

(Signed)
Alfred Robinson, M,B., M.R.C.S.,Eng.,Etc.

FOR SALE, S’:
rouud corners. Cost $600.06, only a short time in 
nee ; muet be Hold ; price, $250.00.—C. Flood & Sons, 
31 and 33 King street. ang 1.

to this effect. Mr. Daniel 
vain for him to call in the after

noon. It is stated, indeed, that he never 
called again.

Mr. Daniel would have made an honest 
senator, but he was better out of politics, 
even in so mild a form as that would have 
been. He had plenty to engage his mind 
in things nearer to his home and heart.

It is needless to recapitulate the work of 
Mr. Daniel in such organizations as the 

ban asylum, the old ladies’ home, etc. 
was among those who were the early 

workers, in them and his zeal never flag
ged. Anxious that they should succeed, he 
did his best to interest other earnest work
ers in them. Several years ago, for in
stance, he met a very enegetic 
citizen one day and told him 
he had been elected a director of one of 
these institutions. The citizen declared 
there must be some mistake, as he was not 
eligible. “Oh. yes,” said Mr. Daniel, 
“you subscribed five dollars, and that 
qualifies you.” The citizen could not 
remember the subscription, but accepted 
the trust, took hold and worked with his 
well-known zeal. In the meantime he 
found out that Mr. Daniel had picked him 
out as the man for the place and had sub
scribed in his name so as to make him 
eligible. This was not the only instance 
of the kind.

The time of Mr. Daniel’# greatest pros
perity was a time for joy among the poor 
and needy. He gave freely, but not as 
one “giving alms to be seen of men,” He

very centrally located .house, 78 Sidney street.— 
Mrs. McInhis. May2.

SMALL TOWNS Щисв;Norton, Marysville, Chipman. Harvey, Vance boro, 
Upper Woodstock, Presque Isle, Caribou, Fort Fair- 
field, Wey mouth, and scores oi other places should 
each have a boy willing to make money. He can 
do It easily by selling Progress. Splendid profit 
and little work. Address for Information, Circula 
don Department Progress $t. John N. B.

have come over at divers 
was in the running for the Duke of Marl
borough, but lost him to Mrs. Hamersley 
who had fewer years and more millions, 
and was engaged to the Earl of Camck, 
but for some reason that has never trans
pired the engagement was broken off.

She has not secured the coveted title 
with Col. Vivan, but his birth and connec
tions are of the most distinguished and his 
physique superb. He is over six feet in 
height and his magnificent figure, finely-cut 
features and aristocratic bearing remind 

strongly of Ouida’s guardsmen. He 
is at present in this city awaiting the date 
fixed tor the marriage ceremony, and “a 
good fellow all round” is the verdict of 
those who have been bidden to meet him.

The bride-elect is a handsome, well-pre
served woman of 45. Since her engage
ment she has been wearing gowns cut in a 
style so very decidedly jeune file as to 
cause considerable comment, and a few 
evenings ago she produced a decided sen
sation in die Metropolitan Opera House 
by appearing in pale pink silk cut very 
decollete, with baby waist and butterfly 
bowa on the «boulder».

Un. Leslie Curler, the “MU* Helyett" 
of the Comic Opera Co. at the Star

11
,J:
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City Analyst’» Labohatoby, 
138 Bath Street , 

Glasgow, 80th, Sept. 1880.

Curious Action of Cocaine.
A French journal tells that since the 

wide-spread use of cocaine in operations 
upon tneeye it has often been noted rnatu. 
does not produce anœsthesia in some cases, 
especially in inflammatory states. In an 
operation for cataract upon both eyes, the 
left being most advanced, Dr. Galezowski 
used the same preparation of cocaine that 
had been used before and has been used 
since with success. The cocaine caused 
some pain, but when the conjunctiva was 

zed with the forceps the pain was atro
cious. Having noticed this reaction twice 

rate

WH bS ЖЛп\
SLAY A GLASGOW

FR|EIDSS£2S?»:!a33K
making some money for themselves, or keeping their 
parents, by two or three hours work every Saturday, 
in such towns and villages in tbe Maritime provinces 
where Progress is not for sale at present, can learn 
of something to their advantage, by writing u> 
Progress “ Circulation Department,” St. John, 
N. B. ___ _______________________________

lteport of AnslyiU of a «ample of Messrs. Маски: 
& Co.’s “Islay Blend” of Whiskey, received 
on the 24th inst.

I hare made » careful analyiU of a sample rep
resenting 800 dozen bottles of Messrs. Маски ft 
Co.’s “Islay Blend" Whiskey, and I find that it 
is » pore Whiskey, and entirely free hem any color- 
ing or flavouring matter, except each as is naturally 
absorbed by being matured in Sherry Casks. I am 

« of opinion that it is several years old, and ^superior 
quality of Whiskey.
(Signed) JOHN CLARK, Ph.D., F.I.C., F.C.S., 

mm Lecturer on Chemistry at the Royal Infirmary
School of Medicine, end Public Analyst for 
the City of Glasgow, etc.

IMPORT ORDKR8 ЯОІЛОГГЖП BY

St. John, N. B.,

ЯШЗрЙН
wants, you cannot do better than say ao here. as-'-Sêss

■scsg!ашймйзі
right to sell Progress. There are score* of small 
places where the people would be glad to take Prou- 
nms every week, if any boy could be found who 
would deliver it, and collect the money. There to 

in It for them, tod money for the boys.

before, the doctor determined to opei 
upon the right eye without the use of 
caine. The operation upon the left eye 

ed without accident, thoughwas complet
the patient complained very much at each 
touch of the instrument But when the 
right eye was operated upon the pain com
plained of was nothing to that of the other

s
ffblSMV»ïfnr-SBr

T.WILLIAMBELL,^^^,
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IN MU3ICAL CIRCLE a.

el great interest has tasee place In 
sassical way dortag this week, with the excel

N<

Mary’s Church aa Maoday and Taesday even!

passed off with grejttectot, to the evfcfei* appr
credit is doe*to^ho*e who iaatractwf aad trainee 
children, to Misa Macieod, who assisted l 

to practfc
hto protest against the hahit, ao rife ev 

where, ol talking and langhing daring a ptonol 
solo. The gentleman in qnesdon was aahed to | 
a sole at a public entertainment. The andb 
would not pay the slightest attention to hto play

£ Jr ГЬГГІі
a great evil and one that needs rt* 

«А В » having » very aérions elect on the й 
of the pianoforte. People will net give ap time 
trouble Sa leemlag aa instrument which to no) 

remedied,predated; and, if the evil be 
pianoforte will In time become a 
ing hack, instead of one-of the 
solo instruments. We are only tinman, and 
look for appreciation; for thoagh appreciation 1 

a should aetbe the mainspring of oar acti 
yet there fa ao doabt that it fan goad and wl 

•ttaahm and

■258

in ham
Ma&alleal dab meetihg this month eh. 

be highly interesting. The made to to be
Britton, including IngMsh, Scotch --------
edtoa, ооам of which/I behove, are 
maath. They will atoo play two selections by 1

Italian and French music may be very beaut 
there to earner Mag sheet the old British songs 
ballads which goes straight to the heart, and 1 
glad this class of mask to oot being neglected iu 
John. Uaiytr

The

■І Irish і

TALK OE THE THEATRE.

Since I Ust wrote yon another yule t 
has come and gone, and another year 1 
been wound on the reel of the oenturi 
New Yearn day ie not a holiday in t 
state (Massachusetts), bet tbe usual wai 
night services on the last night of the « 
year are quite in vogue and were cam 
oat by the varions churches aad other bf 
ies m the customary manner. The fa 
wells to the old and welcomes to tbe n 
were not confined to religious bodies ai 
number of the clubs held service» ei 
after its own manner.

Tbe Boston Press Club, of which ha 
of good fellows your correspondent has t 
pleasure ot being a member, celebrated 
a style becoming those ot the Foui 
Estate, and 1892 was ushered in with d 
formality and impressive ceremonies. T 
Press Club, by the way, is making grt 
preparations for its annual benefit, whi 
takes place next month. Details have n 
as yet been perfected, but, of course, 
will be the event of the season. The ooi 
mittee have not any trouble about talei 
the difficulty being to choose from the h< 
of volunteers who so willingly came k 
ward on this occasion.

The Tremont Theatre has been at t 
disposal of Rosina Yokes for the pi 
three weeks, and this favorite little worn 
has been seen in her repertoire. Whal 
delightfully bright, clever actress she . 
It may be truly said of her as of Egyp 
Queen, “Age cannot wither 
stale her infinite variety.” 
to stand still with her, 
the same charming artist she was wb 
I first saw her, now

nor СШ.ІС 
Time seei

many g re 
suns past. This week, at this bout 
has seen the divine Sarah, the gre 
Bernhardt, and certainly her audienc 
have had no reason to complain of la- 
of variety, for she has produced sevt 
plays, one for each of her appearand 
this week. What an actress she is ! Won 
fail in describing her, and it remains onl 
to say, it is Bernhardt !

The Columbia has started on a si 
weeks’ run of the Lost Paradise, a pli 
which has seen 100 performances in Ne 
York, and which has rather hit the popi 
lar fancy here. It tells the old story 
the struggle between capital and labo 
Miss Mary Hampton is in the cast, and 
doing conscientious work in her part.

The Globe has given us a gigantic spe 
tacular performance of Sinbad, which 
replete with mechanical effects, beautifi 
scenery and pretty girls principally 
in sweet smiles and fleshings, but it 
and the managerial heart is light an 
happy.

attire

Across the waay Neil Burgess, at tl 
Park, nightly has the mortgage raised fc 
the efforts of her race horse Cold Molasse; 
and even the nineteenth week ot the Connt 
Fair shows no diminution in the size ot tb 
audiences.

Farther along Washington street, tb 
big Boston, on whose boards we have jui 
seen Carmencita swing and sway he 
lissome form, and where this week artist 
in burnt cork hold high jinks, is 
great preparations for the production < 

y/ftne war play Shiloh, the first production c 
-which is underlined for Monday next.

The Museum has been giving its custom 
ary revival of the old comedies, and thi 
week has seen Masks and Faces, School fa 
Scandal and Caste. It is needless to re 
mark that the plays received the acting am 
setting they deserved.

At the Hollis street theatre farce corned, 
seems to have charge as one called v 
Knotty Affair was put on this week am 
next week we have the promise of on 
called Incog.

Boston’s new theatre the Bowdoii 
Square will be ready about the middle o 
February and will be â valuable additioi 
to the number of beautiful play houses ii

Musically there is always somethin] 
worth bearing here, and the lover of mue 

ot be unsatisfied whether bis fast 
eaves the light aad airy popular airs, o 
his soul longs alter the artistic production

idol
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Dr. Stewart baa beea seriously iU bat w

оГАшіщгт.
ГАШЯОиТМ.

[РтамкЬгмЬЬ Yanaaatb at tbe 
•Г*. 1. Vickery sad Harris * HondsiL] 

ІЛЯ. S.—Tbe ball which
HAROLD GILBERTtill I ft

b* week, b* we are all «lad sane him able so be

weave one of her deUgklfal 
f" partie* on New Year*.

_ _ wiaain of her pretty priais
Fred Itaar aad Mr. R. Sieneen, Mise Шш 
«d Mr. Daria. Aman* tbe paeata were Mr.

Mnu Daria. Mr. aad Mrs. 
riaad, Mr. aad Mra.

ind. yon that if you has» decided to BayMrs.
ГІТе Piece of Fnmltnre, a Handsome Hug,

A PAIR OF PORTIERES, or a CARPET SWEEPER,

1er the
ley. Mrs. Stephen M array. Mis. Chas. Dodds, aad

of
3 Mia.were: Mr. Lombard, Mr. HaraM Bobertaaa, Mr.

aad Mr. J
OaL ‘‘ft far Maboa, Cape Breton, ea 

ШяяШі~ - ,. «* Halifax, iaririüag her 

Mrs. J. J. Taylor aad her little aoa left ea

'ssnrssas
Mr. aad Mn^Pnstan^ ^tamed

i. ™ vitfa u», ibt 
te*t at Us mother. Mrs. A. C. Macdonald.
Mia. Jean Falconer is at I

-------AS AAmong them I

NewYear’sPresent
і noticed:

Miss Sadie Levitt ia black silk aad lace.pianist, aad be is certainly a wonderfulжж muui cal CIRCLBB. eat Yir.

Nc baa taaee place in tbe 
way during this week, with the exception

Mias Alice Eakiaa, white with cherry triiі playing aad be made a sensation 
We willhave the only Patti with ns 

ere long, but she will only be heard in con
cert this season. She has splendid poeple 
with her, bat I do not see tbe name of 
Nieolini among them.

over his
green silk; low corange trimmed with ribbon. 

Мім Carrie Dexter, in pale lareadar silk. (And these articles make a suitable present for almost anyone). 
He is now showing a complete and beautiful assortment of 

these goods, and the consideration of

■is. unoie mngay, wait* wan colored sowers. 
Misa Dora Mnrray, tight fewa colored silk trim-

Ada aad*~Dora Monro, ia white, with

carefolly rehearsed, and
paasad adT with great eclat, t
time of the large aedienoe.pre.rot. The nestsrt 
credit ia dna to those who Inatrncted and framed the 

. to Miaa Ada Madeod. who assisted them
PnoeCENIUM. Mi

МАЖСОиЖТ.

i^fafeete at Mrs. fj. J. Livingston's
old

Price Webber always comes out right 
side up when he plays in Sl John, but 
Tuesday night be closed an engagement 
that surpassed his expectations. He play
ed to big bouses and big money, and as 
tbe genial Webber is not in the busi- 

lor fun, although he makes plenty of it 
on tbe stage, be is well satisfied with his 

in St. John. He would rather earn 
at low prices than lose tbe 

at high prices, 
o “stands on

Prices will not stand in the way of pleasing you.[PnoeiUJohn
practically

enteritis protest against An habit,ao rife evwrv- 
where, oi talking and laughing daring a pianoforte 
solo. The gentleman in qneetioa was asked to play 

at a public entertainment. The audience 
sot pay the slightest attention to his Playing,

•su^rysriN: зьг&к
a great eril and one that needs reform. 

«I. It la having a very eeriow elect on the study 
of the pianoforte. People wUI sat give up time and 
trouble te learning an instrument which Is not ap
preciated; and. if the eril be not remedied, the 
pianoforte will In time becoase a 
mg hack, instead of onewf the
Irokforappro 
others should

Mies Eva Mm, ____________ ________
Winnie Stsnwood, pale pink «aria andMias Jam. A—Mr. John 8. Wilson, ol Bichibecto, 

by today's train to see his eon, Mr. Henry Wilson, 
who still continue* in a critical state.

Tbe many friends of Mr. and Mrs. B. Humphrey 
in tbe low they have

mMASSSSSMtr H~~- -*•
Mr. and Mrs. James Miller returned yesterday 

from Milletton, where they had spent New Year’s 
day with Mr. and Mrs. John C. Mille.

Mr. James G. 1 
to tit. J
with hts parents at 

Mias Marion Wa

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦*

HAROLD GILBERT, 54 TTing St.GrsM lbrtoi, brown striped silk, gloves 
and fan to match.

Mise Nellie Eakins ia pale blae silk.
Miaa Gertrude Tooker in blue silk lace over black

®P RUBBERS
AiericaiaiiCmiiai

RUBBERSsilk.
Miss Fisk, ol Lorkport, is visiting at Mrs. Robert OF ALL KINDS.

and is not a man- 
hie dignity.” Tbe 

first two evemittt of this week tbe company 
played in the Wert End, to bouses seldom

While in* St. John Webber received a 
telegram asking him to open the new opera 
bouse at Annapolis, and arrangements

Medway, when Mr. 8- titarratt, teacher in tbe 
Yarmouth seminary, and Mias L. DoUirer, of ~ 
Medway, were united in marriage.

Mr. and Mra. Htarratt returned to Yarmouth on 
New Year’s eve, and were warmly welcomed by 
their friends to their future borne on Parade 

Mr. В. K. Spinney left for England on Saturday

Ladies’ Ston Bibbers,
Boy’s Heavy Rubbers
A Special Cheep Sale of Rubber Boots—Low Prices. Over

shoes for Ladies, Gents, Girls, Boys and Youths. Ladies’ 
Waterproof Cloth Surface Cape Cloaks and Gent's Tweed 
Cape Coats Selling very Low. ВіЬіГГбМІЗ Ofllltilti ВСНІП*

FRAME S. ALLWOOD, 170 ONION STREET.

GENTS Low Cot RUBBERS.
■—--

thrift lea good and whole-

55b, •red at the Eureka yesteraay.

*rSTS£KZ
homeward bound today.

acal dab mert.bg thfe month should 
be highly interesting. The mualc is to be sU 
British, including English. Scotch and Irish meT 
odiee. some of whichTl believe, ore to be accom- 
month. They will also play two «elections by Eng- 
peeled by the same strong sextette which played last 
Hah composera. After aft. although Germro and 
Italian and French тик may be very beautiful, 

about tbe old British songs and 
heart, end I am

glad thia dam «f sarnie ia not being neglected in St. 
Jehn. Uatgn.

The
Mr. Irving G. Hall, of Boston, spent 

in town lari week 
Now that the holiday

were made for hie there March
let. Rlchibocto on Sunday and returned home rester 

dsy-THa^tnem here were filled by Rev.

at tee Central*0” ®eU' ofTrero- îî-8-» 4>ent Sunday 

Wallace Graham and bride,
: at tbe Central on Thursday evening on 
Moorton Ж*ЖІП ОП S*tard*r on their

are beginning to return u> their different colleges 
and schools. Those who are attending schools in 

States have returned there ; but the Dalboosiethe
and Windsor students are stiU with ns. Mr. Charles 
Peitou has left British Columbia, where be wiU carry 
on hie professional studies. He waa accompanied by 
his brother, Mr. Sidney Felton, who has accepted a 
position aa a stenographer in the same place.

Mr. J. D. Miller and wife, of Halifax, spent a

At tbe ректиме m City hall. Carle- 
ton, Tuesday evening, Pbogrkas was the 
victim of one of Webber's 
had a large tie watch that might have been 
taken for anything eke.

“Where did you get it?” aaked one of 
tbe act ore.

“It's one I 
Webber, and 
generally understood aa a joke on Prog
ress, but Webber in bis extreme modesty 
contends that the watch represented the 
valve oi his contributions to this paper. 
But he is wrongs

HEADQUARTERS FOR RUBBER GOODS.—FULL ASSORTMENT.
ballads which goes straight to the Mr. William 

River, were at 
their bridal

Capt. Wiiliam Connangbton, of Ri hibncto, was 
at the Eureka today, en rente to tit. John to assume 
command of tee ship 

Mr. John T.

of Mainjokes. He

FOR NEW YEAR’S 1892,
W. ALEX. PORTER’S.

Imperial Cabinet, Dehesa and Layer RAISINS, Valencia and Valencia Layers ; New 
Currant! ; Citron, Orange and Learnt Peels : Flavoring Extracts and Smuts 

all kind!. SHELLED ALMONDS, FROSTDÎG SUGAR. ^

short time in Yarmouth last week.
Mias Lydia Ktllam intends leaving for ж visit to 

in Woodstock on Wednesday.
Mias Marion Marray kas been qaite 

pari week with la grippe.

waa married from
Mias Lizzie L. Crosby of Hebron. Tbe 
was quite a joyous affair, a number of tee 
friends being present, besides
Tbe gifts of the bride were numerous, among which 

a handsome silver tea service, tbe gift of tee 
bride's tether.

Mr. J
Mr. Selwvn 

relatives in Windsor.
. Dr. B. F. Whitford was ia town on Saturday.

Mr. Henry Lewis, who has been visiting relatives 
in Yarmouth, returned to Boston lari week.

Mayor Lor at ia still confined to the bouse

TALK 4»jr ТЯЖ ТЯЖАТЖЖ.

of Marine. 
of taverns, is in townSiwce I last wrote you another yule tide 

has come and gone, and another year has 
been wound on the reel of the centuries. 
New Tears day is not a holiday in this 
state (Massachusetts), but tbe usual watch 
night services on the last night of the old 
year are quite in vogue and were carried 
out by the various churches and other bod-

ill for thefron BitoGlusse,” said 
audience roared. It wasГ Mr. Fred Ferguson, of Richiborto,

New Year’s day visiting his 
Livingston.

Mise burke, of Kingston, who has been visiting 
the Misses Buckley, returned home on Saturday.

^ -
homeward from Nova Scotia.

Dec. 89th Mr. D. C. Crosby 
borne of tee bride’s tether, tou2 , Mrs. Gordon

veddiro
bride's

immsitiafs relatives.

night, on his return

DTJNN’S PURE LARD, HAMS AND BACON,
With a Full Stock of F ine Groceries and Fruits. Canned Vegetables 

Fruits, Jams and Jellies.
P. 8—Now is the Time to Buy; we have a Large Stock and Prices Low.

Mrs. Bowser, wife of Conductor Bowser, of the L 
C. R-, is visiting here at present.

Mr. J. O. Fish and Mr. R. R. Call, 
Newcastle, registered at the Eureka yesterday.

Mr. Herbert M. Buckley, a* 
was taken ill test evening, and

Crosby is visiting his parents in town.
ТЯЖТ WANT МОЖЖ ROOM. both of

iee m the customary manner. The fare- BswOsk Hall WUI Bn Enlarged and Pre-
wells to the old and welcomes to the new ia still confined to

COE. ПД0М Ш WATERLOO STREETS, Ш COR. Ht АГО UHION STREETS.. T.
were not confined to religious bodies as a 
number of the clubs held service* each 
after its own manner.

There will be considerable activity at 
Oak Hall about tbe first of February, but 
between now and that date proprietors in
tend to keep the salesmen busy in order to 
prepare tor the grand change when Febru
ary arrives. They have leased the two ad
joining stores and will make them a part 
of their already large establishment, and 
when everything is in order again, will 
have the largest and best equipped clothing 
store east of Boston. The two show rooms 
will have 5,000 feet of floor room, and the 
tailoring department 2,500 feet.

To make these improvements more eas
ily the firm has decided to sell out all their 
surplus stock before the carpenters begin 
to work, and to accomplish this they will 

“red figure sale,” which will 
last all January. They have markea down 
all their stock, and say that the prices in 
red figures are lower than were ever at
tached to clothing before in St. John, for 
selling purposes.

Scovil, Fraser & Co. are one of the 
most enterprising firms in the city, and the 
present enlargement is in keeping with the 
advancement that has been made since 
Oak Hall was established.

me BY. N. 8.

Going Like For $2.00 йЯЛЯЯ?
Un» Pelrnnl and St- Andrews BEACON for One Year.ПІД tfcULuU ! Everybody who has got Works delighted with them. 
_______ Gold Watch will be given to person sending in Large

Number New Subscriptions—(one dollar each,) to Beacon, up to Jan. 12,1892.

St. Andrews, N. B.

Brown ud At

ЧЬЧЙІ Livingston 
Moncton lor some

Rev. Mr. Wighlmnn left last week 
Nova Scotia.

Mr.

Mrs. Ji • їм B remuer went to 
they will remain lor a[Progrès* is for sale in Digby at tee bookstore of 

Mrs. Belle Morse. 1
Jan- 6.—Mr. Bert Lynch spent the holidays at 

bis borne here.
Mrs. Herbert Croskill (nee Miss Fannie Pick- 

) is visiting her sister, Mrs. Geo. Lynch at 
Hawthorn villa. Mr. Croskill, who spent Christmas 
in Digby, returned to Halifax lari week.

Mr. W. E. Brown spent the holidays with his 
fomily. Mr. Brown’s nephew, Mr. W. Brown, of 
London, Eng., is visiting him, and intends to take 

his residence in Digby. 
bear that a gentleman from Bridgetown is 

shortly to carry off one of our fair daughters. It 
will certainly be our lose, as the couple are to re
side in Bridgetown.

Mrs. Geo. Williams, of Yarmouth, is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Geo. Jones.

Mr. Chas. Clinton paid ns a flying visit last week. 
Mr. Clinton has been living in the land of “Uncle 
Sam” lor some time, ills many friends were glad 
to see him.

Mrs. R. L. Hardwick, of Annapolis, 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Burnham.

Mr. and Mrs. Biden have gone to visit relatives 
in New Brunswick.

Mrs. J. Clinton gave a party Thursday evening in 
honor of her son, Mr Chas. W. Clinton, who re
turned to Boston next day.

Mies Maud Munford gave a dance to a number of
r friends Monday evening. Everyone had a de

lightful time.
Mrs. Geo. Henderson is at present residing 

family of the late Mrs. Ansel Holdsworth.
Isa Minnie Benton gave a party to a number of 

her young friends on Wednesday evening last.
Mr. Fred Rice is visiting friends in tit. John. It 

is said he finds a great attraction in that city.
Dr. Ambrose returned from a trip to at. .John

B. Thompson of Halifax is visiting his 
i. J. K. Friut, Queen street.

Cant. Oscar Dakin, of the Dominion cruiser 
ViaUant, is home tor the winter.

Mr. Fred and Harry Ambrose gave a party to a 
number of their young friends on Wednesday even-

Mrs. W. B. Stewart gave a euchre party on Tues
day evening last. Some thirty-five guests were 
present and a most eqjoyable evening spent.

Mis. Fred Lynch eutertamed a large num 
her friends at her pleasant home, “ Hai 
Villa,” on Wednesday evening.

Dr. Fred. 8. Kinsman was married on Wednes
day evening, 23rd Dec., to Ella, daughter of Mr. 
W. B. Rice, of Bear River. The ceremony took 
place in the Methodist church. The bride was at
tired in a costume of pink silk, made en train ; car
ried a bouquet of llllies tied with pink
Rice, sister

The Bortoa Press Club, of which band 
of good follows your correspondent has the 
pleasure of bring a member, celebrated in 
a style becoming those of the Fourth 
Estate, and 1892 was ushered in with due
formality and impressive_______ 1________
Press Club, by the way, is making peat 
preparations for its annual benefit, which 
takes place next month. Details have not 
as yet been perfected, but, of course, it 
will be tbe event of the season. The com
mittee have not any trouble about talent, 
the difficulty being to choose from the host 
of volunteers who so willingly came for
ward on this occasion.

ton, who bus been visiting ut 
days past, returned home this

on » visit to
Wm. Lawson came from Richiborto on 

Thuredav last and has been quite ill since his re-

inU>”' R. E. ARMSTRONG. Publisher.James W. Morton, of 
this evening. Kent Junction.^ was

Gold Dost For Drlaka. SrТИ Ж ЛІ ЕЄЖ or GIBRALTAR.
Almost anywhere about tbe old adobe 

building a pan of dirt will show a good 
color of gold dust. How the gold came 
to be scattered about is explained by a few 
old pioneers who lived with General Sutter. 
One pource of loss was by tbe prevailing 
process of cleaning the gold of dross 
and black sand. This waa done by 
blowing with the mouth or a small hand 
bellows. Another waste occurred in the 
bar-room, which was located on tbe east 
side of tbe tort in the basement. It was 
customary, when a man wanted a drink, to 
deposit his buckskin sack upon the bar, 
and, after the liquor was disposed of, the 
barkeeper walked 
it, and, with bis torefinge 
took a liberal pinch of the 
Sometimes the buckskin bags 
the careless miner in his perambulations 
would leave behind him a trail of yellow 
dust, like a farmer going to mill with bis 
wheat sacks carelessly untied.— San Fran-

up
A Graphic Description of the Attack of tbe 

Spaniah Forces.

Alter weeks of incessant but minor can
nonading, the grand attack was made on 
the 13th September, 1782, when tbe float- 
ting batteries, urnder Buenoventura de Mo
reno, a distinguished Spanish officer, were 
brought into the requisite position to act 
in unison with the guns of tbe ships 
and shore batteries ; and at a quarter to 
ten tbe firi

(commence aThe Tremont Theatre has been at the 
disposal of Rosina Yokes for the past 
three weeks, and this favorite little woman 
has been seen in her repertoire. What a 
delightfully bright, clever actress she is. 
It may be truly said of her as of Egypt’s 
Queen, “Age cannot wither nor custom 
stale her infinite variety.” Time 
to stand still with her, and she is 
the same charming artist she waa when 
I first saw her.

to visiting

ng began on all sides, exhibiting 
a scene of which neither pen nor pencil can 
give the slightest idea. Suffice it to say 
say that 400 pieces ol the heaviest artillery 
were thundering at once against Gibraltar, 
tbe defenders of which found tbe floating 
batteries quite as formidable as they baa 
been represented.

heaviest bombs rolled from their 
flexible roofs, and thirty-two-pound shots 
failed to make any impression on their 
hulls They were frequently on fire, but 
the flames were speedily extinguished.

Artilleiy salvoes more tremendous, if 
possible, than ever were now directed from 
Gibraltar ; incessant showers of red-hot 
balls of every calibre, of flaming carcasses, 
and shells of every species, flew from all 
quarters ; and as the great masts of the 
stately ships went crashing by the board, 
and their rigging became cut and torn, the 
consequent contusion in tbe fleets gave 
fresh nope to the garrison.

By evening the ship cannonade began to 
slacken ; rockets, as signals of distress, 
were seen soaring into the air, while boats 

rowed around the disabled 
war, in which our artillery must have made 
the most dreadful havoc, for, during the 
short intervals of cessation, a strong, in
distinct clamor, the mingled sound of 
groans, and cries, and shrieks, 
floating upward to the ears of the

By midnight one great battering ship was 
in flames ігоаП stem to stern. The light 
thus thrown around enabled our artillery 
to point their guns with the utmost pre
cision, while the giant Rock, with all its 
grim batteries, was brilliantly illuminated, 
tne ships and floating wreckage in the bay 
were distinctly visible.

From the depressed guns the red-hot 
globes of iron seemed to streak the air with 
red lines as they went on their errand of 
destruction ; and

Fup to the bag, opened 
r and thumb, 
shining L 

leaked and

¥her

1
7Their cus

tomers are found all ever the Provinces, 
and those from outside places who will 
visit the store about the middle of February 
have a surprise in store for them, while 
those both in and out of town who see tbe 
figures in red letters are also promised a 
surprise by tbe firm.

themany great 
suns past. This week, at this house, 
has seen the divine Sarah, the great 
Bernhardt, and certainly ber audiences 
have had no reason to complain of lack 
of variety, for she has produced seven 
plays, one for each of her appearances 
this week. What an actress she is ! Words 
fail in describing her, and it remains only 
to say, it is Bernhardt !

The Columbia has started on a six 
weeks’ run of the Lost Paradise, a play 
which has seen 100 performances in flew 
York, and which has rather hit the popu
lar fancy here. It tells the old story of 
the struggle between capital and labor. 
Miss Mary Hampton is in the cast, and is 
doing conscientious work in her part.

The

?Mr. W. 
sister, Mrs mcisco Xetcs.

Rjg

Créât Reductions !
The Balance of our Stock of Trimmed and 

Untrimmed Hats, Toques and Bonnets 
at Greatly Reduced Prices.

CHAS. K. CAMERON it CO., 77 King St.

The First Knitted Stockings.

Queen Elizabeth was the first English 
sovereign to wear genuine knitted stock
ings, and, as soon as the fashion had been 
inaugurated, the ladies went wild over it. 
It is expressly stated in contemporaneous 
records that they were not “ashamed to 
wear hose of all*kinds of changeable col
ors, as green, red, white russet, tawny and 
else what not ; commonly knit, too. and 
curiously indented in every point with 
auirks, clocks, open seams, and every
thing else accordingly.” A Mrs. Monta
gue presented the queen with the first pair 
of black knit silk stockings, which pleased 
her so much that she would never wear 
any cloth hose afterward.—Dry Gooiis 
and Fashion.

1HBT GROW IN EANZIBAB.

Something About the Spice Men Get Be
tween the Acte.

the principal 
world’s clove supply. C 
carried on there and in the neighboring 
island of Pemba. The clove tree was re
cently introduced into tbe islands, and its 
cultivation is now their chief industry.

The seeds are planted in long trenches 
and kept well watered, and in the course 
of forty days the shoots appear above 
ground. They are carefully watered and 
looked after for two years.wben they should 
be about three feet nigh. Then tb 
transplanted—about thirty feet apart and 
well watered until they become rooted. 
From that time they only require ordinary

In five or six years they 
ing, when they are of the 
pear trees, and very shapely. Then the 
young plantation is a pretty sight. The 
leaves of various shades of green tinged 
with red serve to set off the clusters of dull 
red clove buds.

The limbs of the tree being very brittle, 
a peculiar four-sided ladder is used. As 
fast as the buds are collected, they are 
spread in the sun until they assume a 
brownish color, when they are put into 
the store-house ready for market. A ten- 
year-old plantation should produce twenty 
pounds of cloves to a tree. Trees of 

ty years frequently produce upwards 
of one hundred pounds each.

A peculiarity of tbe clove tree ia that 
every part of it is aromatic, though the 
greatest strength is in the bud. Beside 
the buds the stems are gathered, and form 
an article of commerce, commanding one- 
fifth the pnee of doves, and having about 
the same percentage of strength. To this 
is due the fact that ground cloves can be 
purchased in the home market at a lower 
price than whole cloves.—Old and Young.

1 source of the 
love culture is

Zanzibar is

Victoria Skating Sink.
ПЇS3 looked charming. Mies 

of tbe bride, acted an bri 
maid, and wan very becomingly drented in v.nmu, 
with pale blue trimmings. Mr. J. D. Pitblado sup
ported tbe groom. After a reception Dr. and Mrs. 
Kinsman left for their home in Digby. The baud 
serenaded tbe happy couple on their arrival here. 
Mrs. Kinsman was “at home” last wcek-

And now I bear of a fashionable weddi 
ly next month, when we will 

most popular young ladk s.
J. B. Mills, M. P., of Annapolis,

Saturday.
Mr.Geo.F. Stone leaves tomorrow on a tonr 

through Europe.
Mrs. E. Turnbull, who has been quite ill, to re

covering. One of Mrs. Turnbull's little sons, who 
had also been ill, is getting better. Jocko.

attie
0PEN8THIS SATURDAY AFTERNOONmen-ot-

Tbe Globe has given us a gigantic spec
tacular performance of Sinbad, which is 
replete with mechanical effects, beautiful 
scenery and pretty girls principally attired 
in sweet smiles and fleshings, but it draws, 
and the managerial heart is light and 
happy.

January 9th.
Have You Bought Your Ticket?

gar- Tiekets at tbe following rates may be had at 
Alfred Morrisey's Book Store, King street; Chas. K. 
Short's Drug Store, 51 and 62 Garden street; Robt. 
B. Travis' Drug Store, Orange corner, Main street; 
G. G. Davis' Grocery, 13 Main street ; W. C. Rud- 
man Allan's Drug Store, Kin* street, Carleton, and 
at the Secretary's office, 16 Ritchie’s Building, Prin
cess street :

was in town on

v+fotfORS.

Giticura

Across the wa 
Park, nightly has 
the efforts of her race 
and even the nineteenth week of the County 
Fair shows no diminution in the size of the 
audiences.

ay Neil Burgess, at the 
the mortgage raised by 

horse Cold Molasses',

come into bear- 
size of ordinary v-

GENTLEMEN S TICKETS, $3.00 
LADIES,’
CHILDREN'S,

ККНТГИ.І.К.

2.00Jaw. 6.—Mr. Wiltshire's friends are glad to wel
come him home again after bis trip across the 2.00Farther along Washington street, the 

big Boston, on whose boards we have just 
seen Carmencita swing and sway her 
lissome form, and where this week artists 
in burnt cork hold

TIÜMOR8 OF THE BLOOD, SKIN AND 
ЛІ SCALP, whether itching, burning, bleeding, 
scaly, crusted, pimply, blotchy, or copper-colored, 
with loss ol hair, either simple, scroftiious, heredi
tary, or contagious, are speedily, permanently, 
economically, and infallibly cured by the CuncvRa 
RxMKDise, consisting of Cot 
Cure, Cuti roux Soap,

Beautifier, 
and Sk 
lee.

A Band will be in attendance on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings, and Saturday afternoons.

at Tickets will be furnished 
tickets for the Victoria Rink at

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Margeson, are spending the 
winter in Kentvllle.

Mrs. J. C. Starr has her mother visiting her from 
Bridgewater.

Miss Hamilton's friends are sorry to hear of lier 
continued illness.

Rev. Mr. Turner, of Wolfville, 
method 1st church on Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Malnwarrlng is quite ill
^Мім Evelyn (lifkins to at home and has with her 
» friend from school.

Mr. Brown, of Halifax, is visiting hie sister, Mrs. 
»hn Ctiipman.

, Robert Pyke filled his old place in church on 
Sunday. Mr. Pike now lives In Windsor.

Mr. Rufus spent a few days in Windsor this
Dr. Lewis Lovett was home for Christmas, as was
so hie brother, Mr. Lawrence Lovett, who is 

studying law in Truro.
Mrsiw hitman to visiting her sister, Mrs. Earnest 

Dodge.
Mrs. L.

visiting Mrs. Hanson-
s. В. H. Calkin gave a very pleasant party for 

the young people last week.
Mbs Sharp of Wolfville,

Street Raii.w
by four in the morning 

six other battering ships were also in 
flames, adding to the sublimity and terror 
of the scene.

The magazines began to explode and 
men were heard shrieking among the 
flames for pity and assistance ; others were 
seen imploring relief, with gestures of de- 
■pgr.

holders of 
reduced rates.

A. W. ADAMS,
Dec 19 41 Prbsidkmt.

high jinks, is making 
great preparations for the production of 

^flie war play Shiloh, the first production of 
•which is underlined for Monday

ROBERT R. RITCITIE.
8ko*T.

icora, the great Skin 
islte Skin Purifier 
ж SOLVENT, the 

and greatest of 
Remedies, when the best physicians and all other 
remedies fail. Coticdka Remedies are the only in
fallible blood and skin purifiers, and daily effect 
more great cures of blood and skin diseases than all 
other remedies combined.

Sold everywhere. Price, Coticdka. 76c.; Soap, 
86c.; Resolvent, $1.60. Prepared by the Potter 
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass.

Send for '» How to Cure Skin Diseases."
4W Pimples, blackheads,
BW skin prevented by

and Conçu ra 
in Purifier

and
Blood Humorpreached at the 

with a severe TRINITY CHURCH.
The Museum has been giving 

try revival of the old corned! 
week has seen Masks and Faces, School for 
Scandal and Caste. It is needless to re
mark that the plays received the acting and 
setting they deserved.

e its cuetoPl
ies, and this The Thikd Lecture order the 

Auspices or
these crews only 400 men (out of 

5260) were saved by the humane efforts of 
tbe garrison, and chiefly by those of Cap
tain (afterwards Sir Coger) Curtis, of the 
Royal Navy.—British Battles on Land and

Jo THE YOUNG MEN’S A880CIATISN,Mr.
Will be delivered in the SCHOOL HOUSE.chapped and oily 

Ситі соях 8oap. *—

5$ ÆS'JSïÆÆft.iï
jJJ brated ConcuRA Anti-Pain Plaster. 80c.

THURSDAY, Jan’y 14th, 1892,
BY Rkv. h. w. little.

Subject: The Battle of Life; Fighting to Win.
Admission lO ots.

Tickets for sale at the door, or at the stores of 
J. A A. McMillan, C.P. Clarke, and Gw. H. McKay.

At the Hollis street theatre farce comedy 
seems to have charge as one called A 
Knotty Affair was put on this week and 
next week we have the promise of one 
called Incog.

Boston’s new theatre the Bowdoin 
Square will be ready about the middle of 
February and will be $ valuable addition 
to die number of beautiful play houses in

Sea.

A PRIZE MOTHER-IN-LAW.

The young lady remarked “That gentleman's 
mother, to my mother’s mother-in-law»” What re
lation was tbe young lady to the gentleman? Ths 
Queen will give a Mason & Riech fine toned up
right piano to the first person answering the above 
problem correctly An elegant gold watch for the 
second correct answer; a China dinner set for the 
third correct answer; an elegant silk drew pattern 
for the forth collect answer, and many other vain- 
able prisse, aU of which will be announced in the 
January issue of The Queen. Valuable special 
prints will be given for the first correct answers 
from sack Province. As the object of offering these 
prizes Is to attact attention to our popular femlly

three-cent stamps for sample number containing 
foil particulars. The Qukkn Is the most success 
fol publication in Canada. My sending today you 
may essore a handsome pries. Addrew, Ти Can- 

Qukkn, Toronto, Canada.—Adr<. Jan.2*1.

J. Walker and children, of Truro, are Brock & PatersonMrsA Well Known School.
spent Sunday m Kent-The collegiate school at Windsor ended 

tbe year *91 with 51 pupils, and it ie ex
pected that there will be even a larger 
number when the school opens, Jan 11. 
The staff of six masters, all skilled teach
ers and specialists in their several depart
ments, will be retained. Lest June and 
October six of the boy* successfully passed

ville.

Will close their Warehouse at A. * J. HAY,riCTOVі ff. в.

ГРвоевsss to for sale in Plctou bv Jas. McLean. 
Ja*. 6.—Mrs. Charles Davis, of Stollarton, was 

tb town visiting her sister, Mrs. Dawson.
Mr. C. Fergie spent an afternoon in town last 1 o’clock Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 

Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc, 
JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

Musically there is always something 
worth bearing here, and the lover of music

Mr. Trad Yorstoo Is at home for the short college 
holidays.

Mrs. Copeland has been ia Halifax visiting her 
daughter, Mtos Ji

Dr. McMillan was in Dorchester last week.

craves the liarbt and airy oonular 
Me soul longs after the artistic pn

w airs, or 
productions
The latest

76 KINO STREET.
ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS.

the matriculation examination in King’s SATURDAYS,
Until Further Notice.

college in thebcultiea ol ert» «ad engineer-
ing.
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WASHàliMA
I »M M*| » <^4» І—ЧІ Mr. hewfhmitt t mwItwiMil ■. ■•___ ■____. ...

Оам hither. sis, 1 naM speak with fZ____ І"*" U fl» е«*ГіГн?,&
Г ЛГ J І£Гп_ ™L.ÎT IÏÏ“T"* '*Wé«jr flore » Deere, fl»

aSSj^SS
$ч- ir^Jars 1 zn?*Jz

( y \ \ HÜTaI, Г** угоЬАШдг of aa interruption. TW
'-s \J S£ vTtirAT^S ”* s1"? bto «-«і* w**£• “d*ІАНйнмі let down tokeeplà» 

«о perform O font whkh » simphi «ooijw? I tZ£,U* ,k» •“Biol. OO.U b- -—

”тїЛ«аС£Гш »w »»,. . оЛвг*^:
=№tarax üfÆggit-B!
«ÿy^odo ton lie, (or eveei» dre». » ÏÏESfloo -T>w>.*f

« ftiSinSÈ I e5Ji®‘A‘“--
rr-
! :

ПМ MWM e*yre-™ eWeMwitempM » «w..mi« »

«à «m, а.м«,х,к.
y%>y 11 W TW*

•*» tw« «W, tW
«br •епеем le torery міішМі 
■W* they aie kai TW ниці h 
Мптімміе. la iWfl jtST^MwTsAw mîaai )W

flflre.» «flmweb. tow «rnAîwm IDIM4 loa faeüj
■MT1; 5.ÎT io 1881. aad oalr 5,43 W»-зИягї 

fCîî-aSSt
1 Retire that tW b# sow people knew 

, **>oat certain ntjwta, tW aon apt aie
w« -ww, -uUztù^ut.t: I f? *° «•****

LMi*»«*b (nn m 
«мЦям*мйіі» JW* à» WW

««MiAmJ Wash ever} 
thoroughly, 

anything it 
thing as w
WELL

Takes Little Label

tiwâifthnavera*. btoijr el 1831
iaqteaatWt of IWl. tW p.pwtntis. ol 
tW there prow 
•awadot 830,843. TW araregeof 1881 
•FpSed to 1881 woaM і 
floaW 15.000 рпеома.

Xow. ot toerar. 0 » (be tore of a 
WaliWiciaa, .penally engaged re consider

§^3g5£Jr^it:
-wa- ,.~Г-ГДГ,1ДГ^Г
мм ^ *»■»» ьг » ггИт. иаїм a* ь
y**5« «■*» wr M Mt *n 

WlWi

-n* a»
U MO» W 835,180,nu fcr. »UW). TWO right. dear. Sil right 

dowa tWre oa (Wt fleet, hr my fin*. 
TWre! Noe (date rear pretty little Wad 
matiKagty in —iee. aad aa yea gaae ao 

Ш tnest*m^r *P Ae grieMknrowed visage 
el geaiaa. leiUSUtW getdea cWtiee with 
tW Piereaa eaten aad gently prees it to 
rear bWflmd lipe.

WosuV 
ммаа a

iMiMMrdi 
•мшкіМікаї^ум^мгі iK nm* 
fWWk IWUht!

■•Tree w*» nrW і* ШІІА tu* Ittw 
Ш^мпіі fcr ta» >* **r c—eaqr.

»МГИ*Ш*.
Flmwe «Ш wtw* y*e m e*wurxh fees»

Swbty, BrwtWsr twwHHbw.
BrMLrr <MWt*w-N»i»lwr «И sw t**. TU

My » а«М.*Г«» IM WrthtMf* M «*.

(WpepW^ЛЯ

•etbtWaga, tooflèr 
tbia tact, it Wtaa, aad 1 W

de tW aext Wet tfliag. So Mr. 
Jonxsox Wa tolloeed oat tMa idea aad

aS

W‘SSSEHSiHE
BêBfl^ZSïïw^ôiïSLwS
"•» W імммМззаігмккіі **«#»>><* ASK YoarGi 

you did 
VouHI g

peeer. aay daughter, -ay 
good -aar thing.. A ttiead at 

atiae becaaae addicted totWelab Wbit. aad 
eoaM ітечвеаЦу abaeat biraaetf Iron 
b» better half aatil bay alter 
tW gka—iag, A. ar darling, bad 
gieaaaed, aad would tben appear, Strug, 
gliag eitb “a taeaaent ot aeoboesa" aad
—ore or leea boottcd, —y deor. II» ede ---------- -----------_ / / , ,, n , , ,____, „ . ...

Ле ti-e, and aW real Wr bon», la two ^ ia tW center and eibiating rapidly from
Ьдїл jü.S -

^«^иїг.^ґь^гмікв,ьв k і і
Again, Mabel, lit tell reu aotnetbing f J air, and descending on one of tW aeroent’s

cbe a eo—an can do. A woman between ' — -Ч.-' coila. sunk hia langa into tW DeabT^W
tW agea—Well, well not partkulariac— snabe instantly began thrashing around tW
a Woman, 1 repeat, can change tW whole <o tw a knot. Any man who con tie a cage and dislodged hia k*>. 
emirae ol a man a life. SW «en take a bow-knot can tie a lawn tie. On each Again the tarantula became immorable 
Kf-Vr1* d“l>0,‘0o«. Irom umn a skill and patience, however, depend and again tW serpent coiled and struck'

lips flow, naught hut merry thought,. tW lucres, of hi. tie. It tW knot i, wde only to be toiled. ¥i« seemed toWfl, її»! 
*! , 2*І5У *.”4 ,here «pvt lea the Tight cereleaaly and the lawn twisted and wrinkl- <he eyes of both the contestants, and both 
«I a cheerful, generous nature, and in a ed Ьи tie » a lailure. One reason why appealed to know that it was fight to the 
year» time—ay, lar less-that same man some men tail to make the proper knot is death. 8
will be going around like a bear with a sore that they do not lake time enough. The there was now a tremulous motion eia- 
head (to invent an espre^ion) and lawn must be I ible in every limb ol the larantuU ^idli
moibera will bave te lock iheir children handled carefully. <T —ч was evident that W war contemplating of-
in tW ice-chest tor leer he will eat them and alter the knot P^1—esc '"T fensive measures. With tW feap^l a 
rare, and people will point him out, my has been made it tiger he bounded upon bis foe ant? once
daughter, as the man who sat fur the wilt not be mistaken VTë? \ ZXj more sank his fangs into the body ol the 
■гї1","кҐіп,1*"1'Ь°)' ll*rblw‘8 <k« world, for the readymade ”>«•=«. This time it was in vam for the

s iVk,Jl?“T“*-v "0* h* <u>* «ho article. S/ I serpent to writhe and flounder, lor the tar-
wonld deliberately bring the battery of her Here is one ninth- antula dung to hia enemv with the tenacity
charms to bear upon a guileless youth, od ol making the ^ of a bulldog. . wnn toe tenacity
merely for flmsakaoi the pleasure, to her. knot: The ends ol The spider was bruised and beaten

his suffering would produce—but »he tie should be ol eotne ol lit legs were broken hut be held

allo« the unhappy wrotcb ,0 across the other, as ^ at lut h» coil, rel.xed.\nd,^£ ^lr ,
j tumble desperately in lore with her, » k'ig. 1. and make a simple knot, as in &•« vibration of his uil. be lav stretched 
morelv to gtyi^f bor vyty, little recking bg. I. Twwt thew ends around so that out unon the bottom of the 'cage dead 
that she is ottering up a human saertfu-e to they will he in the position outlined hy the Tby deadly venom ot the taimntula had
tha vanity. (The tan, please!) dot, in Fig. 3. II the «rst knot I» not done its work. ^

Hut this, my dear, is not nearly all of drawn light the tie will he a failure, and it The light lasted onlv ten minutes, and

ив.ї'Мйс gfflttBratffl в.'s svsrasssïïss

s-z^sravtiK йїщйі¥Л!№%яї 'stssiÿssütussti^ TuAng, ГГІЧ 1,11 us lrol“ ”uuid« •» «be bow should Z 'hov-грем. The dead «7Д Z
tir?» ™,»ri ol despond. up, up to the bent as the other one was and <lence against the clerks, and they had to
firm ground above, and show to our jaded confess to the nron™m, th.t »K«J
27âL hope* *'??'?* ж,жг °« <r~ <r-------------------4 ‘reduced the tarantula to the serpent wUh
and with its inspiring rays lighting up the ГГгттт*й/г*г5*1 Г^т-ч ,-И ж ти,ї which none of them hïï^ antici-

«'ome, and the wearv soul is struggling to 
leave its earthly habitation, and hrârt- 
broken Inends are gathered around to uke 
their last sad farewell, is she not there to 
smooth the pain-racked brow, to whisper 
words ol bngl" «endort, and to kiss away 
—« .od bless her .'—the trembling fears ?

Mabel, you may go now.

dropped into philosophy as re-Ur aa aa 
obituary poet drops into rhyme, aad 
more naturally. He thoughl the matter 
out,and this is what he save:

Паса—— -мене—cam: laaibc—cayaS

atitute;
aw—і ia

|ШЖК@-
ÏT Jîr*,B*d *"■ 1 «oanent. gasiag at

-HAPPY THCММі.
«DM tW **Wflf »*jr j*w Ш «» «» 

wriw» MbiNs M». MkkMb«M*“
«T**; M. «f «wme, *• c**M*1 tcU wjtàM 

hjrtM. M«S *lw*y» wriew raw. I«ImT W- 
IWt* b» M U ««Mi 
lit* wtü» «*.’*

will b* Rira •*
M ям*. «M n*______

«*■ WW iwtihMT. kir wrWùw І" Низ **ШМг.
>ч

«w*

я.Edward S. Сажтж*. .... ...........
pRklwMr «мі IWrirtar. Ww wtwwM м магті*#».

Mr. Johnson mny or may not bc cor» 
nxt in hia deduction, but it must be ad
mitted that be has made a very creditable 
effort to ahow that he » ceruiug hi, salary 
by devoting his mind to a subject which 
ia, or ought to be, ol vital importance to 
the people who contribute to the 
Whether he is rigid or wrong is another 
•piestiow, but as nobody else is paid to 
think ont the matter, there is not likely to 
be a contiict in the nature of the "/yise 
//•aw, //•*««" controversy. Nor. should 

і 'here be, is there likely to be 
, definite settlement of the .pwation than 
J there has been in that instance.

Ih-spite ol this, a good many will be re- 
Inctaot to accept this official statement aa 
correct, even though they may not he able 
to show that it ia otherwise. It may be 
that early marriages are getting out of 
date, because increasing taxation in cilice 
and the national policy in the country do 
not permit men to accumulate enough to 
support wives until they pass the golden 
period of youth, and this too would ac- 
count for the increasing tendency 
hacy on the men’s part. Mr. Johnson, 
however, looks at the second cause in a 
new an startling light. He puts the blame 
on the woman, and places the spread of 
education as the great first rouse. The 
more a women knows, the more she docs 
not want to gel married. She is ofi», 
tereated"init, because she has «eased to 
look at it as a matter ol bread and butter.

Marriage lor revenue only is the official 
way of looking at the case. It i, pain- 
folly official to those who have been 
to view matrimony with more or leas 
der sentiment.

w»a * rurteeCwururttewtfl,
*^*.v (V* «flurt flwaj-вег. Mo Sa.Uk, ill 

•tick tkli «eel— .mar kart kb—a lam year twaU 
maad aad nag a Hk* Ik. MUrWe U Ik. «tiro,»

Mr. SuUk (—aU—dl-Wky —. vW| „,j, 
roa .«ktkal»

fobkv-ма k«ki«'. «—і raw —u .v
roakt iwtir у—maadwkaleroe way —• Ukvd. saa 
t Ikkagkt twvkaro yea roakl «fl U wkea >k.
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MR. RI.IZAItlrs CASK.
a morell will be ifuile evident to anybody who 

looks at the legal aspeet ol the case 
that, despite the fiat ol the minister 
ol justice, Mr. BuxAitt, has very good 
reason to consider himself wrong,»!. In 
addition to this there is a moral view of 
the matter which is likely to impress 
deeply many who do not ordinarily take an 
interest in politics. This, indeed, is not 
a political affair. It is something 
for it is a ipiestion ol justice and injustice, 
of right and wrong.

It ia admitted that Mr. Buxakii is bet- 
ter qualified lor his position than the man 
Mr. Foster has selected for the place. 
It is probable he is better qualifie,! than 
any man who could be found. It is not 
contended that, even

rustflN rtmr.v rox

Tw. “Prweroaatro" rwr aim.
1 aa. aawkta’ of a vo'raa, jrot a l avala' olakty

A man lhal'a kak- aa' hearty aa’ a wraauer lew all 
Mr—

B«l l'r* brrnl tome м-w* Ibiff Runib' lb*l h*» 
wy oM brad 8|>in,

Ar‘ Ihu trw «**«. Яку rwrduM», If I uerrr eiw*k 
«•ia*

1‘тг Urrd му ftvur .чачмгг yr*r*ofUR> an* orrrr till 
today

Wu« I Ukrn Ivr a.i*eka*«ur* 4*»*ra»U ktanl 4» j*y
TVw be »tutvd with wrh dttrwd Rou*en*e »b*»ui 

1 hr» vrawliR* bturt au' worm*
That'* a killin'human brin*' with their “mi'fcro*- 

ko|tk- eenas."

They *ay there's “Microbe**' all alu.ut a huntin' 1er 
their prey—

There'* uuthin* pure tew eat «w drink aa'u« *aft> 
place tew stay.

There'* “Mla*my" ia the dew (all aad "Malarr" ia

Taint safe tew h« out door* at noon or when the day 
i* done.

SHERATON
38 King Street.

A 8і 1

that USEFUL
HOLIDAY
PRESENT

4were there tnv ir
regularity in the matter ol Mr. Buainn'a 
past occupation of the position, the gov
ernment is force,) to interpret the law 
against him. It is notorious that the pro
visions of the civil service act 
forced in many cases. Men are put into 
I«Mitions without the necessary exami
nation, ami are even given precedence ol 
old and experienced employee in city olli- 

Then, again, there have been and 
are just such cases as that ot Mr. Bux.vhi. 
where no attempt has been made to disturb 
the individuals. There would have been 
none in this instance, but the place was 
wanted lor one of Mr. Foster’s friends.

1‘ltooRKsa does not favor one political 
party more than another. It is tree to 
praise or blame, either ol I be two. When 
it sees a cabinet minister, 
ol such former high professions, engaged 
in a scheme of jobbery,it lias no hesitation 
in voicing public sentiment in plain words.
If .Mr. Вмхлкі. had been inellieient, 
troublesome or even of an opposing polit
ical faith, there might seem some shadow 
of an excuse for his removal, There is 
nothing ol the kind.

FOR
YOUR

PASTOR.ЖГО not en-
REV. J. A. McL 

“Пікетує* 

RKV. C. U. McCl 
" I would pure 

be wlthoi

REV. O. 8. NEW 
" It b much e 

I should

Thera'* '‘B«ct*ery“ iu the water «od “trikraiwy" 
in the meet,

“Ameeby" in the atuao*pherc, «‘t'ulory” ia the

•‘Thera** “CorpuoeU" *n‘ **l4|pntnt»*‘ lit * human 
bein'* blood

An* every other kind o' thing existin' meet' the 
flood.

W'&L№T'

$15.00ten-

TMK аогжхнмт.хт os нніакят.
The Keuort or Chief An«ljrat Mnefhrlui* ** 

♦he Quiity of Whiskey.
Chief Analvtt Macfarlane, of the Inland 

laboratory, hasjuat published the 
reault of an inspection of 680 samples of 
ÜQuort collected from 1883 to 1889, and 
180 sample* collected during the year 1891. 
Theee sample*, Mr. Macfarlane save, were 
submitted to the various district analysts, 
and the duplicates, as required by law, 
forwarded to the department, which latter 
were subjected to the minuest examination 

government laboratory. The re- 
port, which is issued as bulletin No. 97, 
and which is moat exhaustive and compre
hensive, fhrnishes on page 91 a list of the 
Scotch whiskies analysed, with the follow- 
tng results ;

Mr. Johnson assumes that the. .. respon
sibility rests with the woman, lie leaves

drawn up inside of it. That makes a double 
bow knot, as shown in Fig. 4. lklore the 
bows are drawn tight they can be brought 
down so thattbey will be parallel with the 
ends, as in Itg. Ô. That gives the tie a 
finished appearance. To keep the knot 
tight a very small pearl pin, or a silver pin 
with a small round head, can be run 
through the back of the knot so that only 
a glimpse of the head of the pin can be 
obtained Irom the side. Small pins 
were worn last winter, although

ÜMktssllaë*.|*intul doubt whether they do not Terburvker'* Aiii o' “XivkertmV whatever that 
m«y be.

An* your mouth Ml all get puvkvratl with the “Tam 
ulu" in the tea,

The butter i* “Oleymargaraoa,** it never saw a cow,
An* thing* U gltlln* wu* an' wu* (him what they 

be Jest now.

Them hug* le all about us Je*t awaitin' (hr a chance
Ter navigate our vitals an* tew'naw us off, like

There's men that spentis a life time huntin' worms 
Jest like a goose

Alt' tack In Latin names to 'em an* lettln* on 'em

Now, I don't believe eecli nonsense an' I don't 
intend tew try—

If things has come to *ech a pass, I'm satisfied tew 
die—

I'll ffo bang me in the *ullar, ter I won't be sech a 
fool

A* tew wait until I'm plaenvd by a “annymally

ARTHUR P.TIPFaccept proposals or whether they fail to 
‘'set their caps'* for eligible young men. 
The phrase “less interested" would suggest 
the latter idea.

The matter is worthy of a further ex
planation from the government statisticians. 
It may be given in a later bulletin. Lot 
us hope so. It is a sad commentary on 
our boasted civilisation if the spread of 
education is to have the effect of making 
the land teem with lonely bachelors because 
girls have learned to be trained nurses, 
telegraphers, stenographers and type
writers and are literally -wedded to their 
profession.” The doubt which must sug
gest itself to the trembling swain of the 
future will not bo as to a prior attachment 
of his adored one, but as to whether she has 
so much education that she can afford to 
do without hint. The day may come when 
fond hope will be crushed after ibis 
fashion :

"Dorothy, dear, will you be mine?”
“No, Mr. deGooseberry, I regret to 

say that it cannot be.”
“Alas! I feared so. It was too much to 

hope—you love another. My life is blasted 
forever.”

“No, Mr. <le(iooseberry, I do not love 
another. I have neither the time nor the 
inclination to devote my mind to such sub
jects. My occupation is remunerative, and 
I am not interested in matrimony.”

Is this the young woman of the future? 
We shall see. In the meantime, to find 
out how far the woman is to blame, the 
government should see that its statistician 
carefully collates the marriage statistics 
for 1892—for this is leap year.

The Print Is Very Legible.
A gentleman in Woodstock writes :

Iu your RdrortUement of Cooper's works you 
say that the print Is coarse, or large, I think. If 
you could give the readers an Idea how large, it 
would help the sale probably, as many books given 
with newspapers have very email print.

[The print ir very legible,whit ii known 
to printers u “brevier," m rtendtrd be
tween tbit used in Progress correspond
ence and tbit used on the first and other 
pages—Tua Editor.

revenue

NEW l>Caskv Тлі'.

НЛГВ lot- ГМІВХО.Ч
Whom You Want to Got a Cony of a

“Progrès* V
In response to our suggestion, a number 

of Pkourkss subscribers when renewing 
their subscriptions have at the вате time en
closed a Mat of their (Honda whom they 
think do not get Proorkss,

We put "them on the list" at once, and 
«ample copies ol ’the paper go to them as 
sono as possible. Many of them, we find, 
live in places where Proorkss has

a man moreover

ALL THE POP

3000NewNovelin the

ALL X

DOUGLASi,
He is the 

the place, and he
I Bookseller,for

Maskiehca «caressa, &&
BiSSSE*’ E*> 
fffiSSPB** Ht 
•oraSsRgite- vtt

Several other brandi, shipped by blend- 
era ami distillera, whose names do not ap^ 
pear, not having been given the inepectora, ' 
are not included in this list. These, how
ever, appear in the report in connection 
with the vendors' names, and are all ranked 
na more or leu inlerior to the highlit 
grade above mentioned.

So that, according to the official
of the latmratoiy branch of the______
Ho venue Department, the highlit reoog- 
niaed authority in the Dominion of Canada, 
Mack je & Co. e Scotch stands uonspicuously 
at the head of the whisky list, thus con
firming once more the claims to superiority 

forth in the advertisements ol the#^., 
world-renowned distillers. Their advert 
lisement, together with reports by Alfred 
Robinson, the celebrated English analyst, 
of 8t. Bartholomew’s Hospital, London, 
and John Clark, city Analyst of Gleegow 
appears in another part of Ркоонкае.

Mexican Manners.
If friends meet twenty times a day, the 

ceremony of handshaking is gone through 
enehtime. In puaing , tisnd, driving, 
nd'ng. or walking, the hit i. removed ш- 
Urely from the head.

Mrs. Gooch raw on the Caile Phtnroe 
one day two splendid carriages, each occu
pied by one man. On approaching Mch 
other 4. rorriageawero ЖГЛ
alighted, removed hots, «hook hinds.___
braoei, taiked tor a lew momenta, again 
embraced, shook hands, bowed, look Off 
bite, and each entered his oniriati and 
went his war.

A rain ol aentimant runs through the 
biteroourae ot ladle, with eachoiher. A

SsSSfSSSS*

is, le’ us hope, no agent,
many of them live in the states or in 
Canada and many ol them live in 
Canada. It ia probable that at 

them have 
lived in the lower provinces, and to them 

paper as Phooiiks»—oven t single 
copy ol it—will be very welcome.

In order to add to the appreciation, 
Progress has devised 
every person who gets such a copy through 
whoao kindness their names came to ua— 
and a double value will bo placed on the

a considerably 
better specimen of a conservative than ia 
Mr. Foster himself. Faithfully dis
charging his duty, he finds his ]rasilion 
threatened, his rose practically prejudged, 
and himself the victim ol what seems to be 
a conspiracy in which Mr. Foster is the 
chief aetor.

HullweetemL, W. 8.
x'An Open Confession.

I have foeterad endurance of pride.
And even of *clfl«h ambition;

I have foeterad forglveneii benlde 
For malice and morbid nueplolon.

For science I've foeterad a love,
- For religion an equal afleetlou, 

Ami the art* I have foeterad above 
All other pursuits of perfection.

I have fostered for all kinds of men,
A mercy Inclining to weakness; 

And fostered such tolerance when 
Deceit was dissembled In meekness.

some time many of - to—

!

or lengthened easily alter the knot has 
been made.

In Fig. 6 is shown the style of tie that ia 
popular at cake walks. It ia not always 
white, and ia usually tucked into the bo
som ol the shirt just above a “sparkler." 
It permits the display ol a tie pin, and that 
aeemi to be iu only recommendation. It 
never should be worn with evening dreaa.

Tim young conservatives who whooped 
for tiro old Hag and the old party would 
be likely to be more subdued in their en
thusiasm were an election to spring up at 
the present time. The most level-headed 
ol them appear to have been a merchant 
who, though twice importuned, absolutely 
refused to sign Mr. McLeod’s nomination 
paper unless be saw » letter assuring Mr. 
BuzaRd’i position beyond a doubt. He 
had an idea of how much reliance could be 
placed on Mr. Foster's spoken words and 
Mr. McLeod’s verbal guarantee. Had 
others stood as linn, the case would have 
had a different ending.

The members lor St John

Иa way to inform

ВДАГО

*1 lus offer is open to any person who 
reads Progress, and as it costs nothing 
but a stamp and an envelope—even n 
postal card will do lor a few names—to 
remember as many of your absent friends 
as you can think of, it may be repented.

It is this : In order to increase its ac
quaintance and to pave the way for new 
subscriptions Proohess asks iu friends 
and subscribers to lend in liata of the 
names of their friends not rrpular reader» 
ifl,u Р<У«г and not in Me wag gf buying it 
regularly. Kich ol them will get • .peel- 
men copy, free, and each one will know 
through whoee kindnen hie or her name 
wae lent to the publieher.

report
Inland

BAMPLG8.fr PRICE I HIRN11NBQ.CI

A love I have fostered for klug*,
Ye*, even for Rloberd of Gloucester; 

A love for all manner of things—
But I can't foster any for Foster. ■ESTE CUBED!“Talked to Death,"

There is a large marble tombstone in a 
country churchyard in Clinton county,Ill., 
upon which there is the following odd in
scription :

COLUMBIXI.
as set

FELLOWS’Who Won the BJM Prises.
For the information ot others beside 

those interested Procirksb may state that 
the special prises for city society 
spondents who had not yet contributed to 
PRooRieee were won by “Partout” $15 
and “Delta” $10. Both ladies did excep
tionally well. Several other competitors 
pleased very many by their interesting 
contributions, and Proorkm is glad to 
announce that they will continue to do so.

<~o 1
ШШ!appear to

have fallen into line with Mr. Fostkii with
out any evident effort to justify the hope 
their pledgee had given the young 
eervatives who worked for them. They 
have done nothing of which they have any 
reason to feel proud, but if they have 
nived at Mr. Foster's methods they have 
much of which to be ashamed.

.................................il .eeeeeeee ;

joïXtr^v'eTÜ&-251

EHTsiâ’FS S£SS£5vm

R£№№ тштШfsææsi гйаШІШі

Fellows* Dyspepsia Bitter* 
w* highly recommended for 
BIIHoueneee, Headache, Conetl- 
patlon, Indlgeetlon, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Lots 
of Appetite, Jaundice, Sour 
Stomach, Liver Complaint, or 

‘ any disease arising from bad
iBgffUoiL

• РИСЕ K CEfIS.

A Haadsome Book.
Progress has to thank Mr. C. E. David

son, representing Messrs. Barber, Ellis & 
Co. ofToronto and Montreal, for n hand .ome 
volume illustrative of the growth and im
portance of Toronto. Among the principal 

plane shown in iu : pages are the 
wanrooms el Maun. Barber, Ellis * Се.і 
who are well known in then maritime 
province..

DO THE WOMEN BELIEVE THISP 

One of the city paper. objecU to philo
sophical refiectioni being introduced into 

printed at the public ex- 
penae. The particular cause ol offence, in 
thia instance, і» в passage which occurs ia 
Bulletin No. 8, in relation to the decretal 
in the aise of the average family. It may

census bulletins Webster tors "Cuspidor."
To TitK Editor or Progress : Please 

tell ne how cuspidor is spelt. 1 have aeen 
it in lira advertisements in the daily press 
ns*.ni*jf •Hh cuspadore and cuapidoro. 
Which is correct ? Orthography.

busi
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WASH MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
WITH •Л&

61 AND 63 KING STREET.V

IDEAL SOAP. » г Invite correspondence from Progress

reference to their Sale of
of ti5wn readers inoutЖШж)Wash everything. It cleans easily and 

thoroughly. Makes a complete job of 
anything it touches. It washes one ] 
thing as well as another, and does it 
WELL

Embroideries,
том Ніки м то Widest Skirt Widths, AuA)vkk,щтзтт^

Mrs. (ieorge Robertson give a pleasant dance at

Au. Widths». Johm-Sowth Knd.
Tbe tecond of the aerie* of assemblies саше oâ ou 

lart Thursday eight, at the Pugeky building, with 
greater success than was anticipated. Many 

themselves la consequence of Its being
v л , . і ew YWee™-M ‘bej leH U was better to com-
Your Grow for tt If bo offer* YOU Ж substitute, tell him Г*" the New Y~r with priver rather than 
you did aot coûte to him for advice but for Ideal Soap. ?”***' But lbose Pr~ent ®a|oyed the evening 
Youli get aft at you ash for it that way. There’s no sub- ieeeneely‘ «^withstanding the absence of their 
Statute ; you’ll МЦГ SO after using it- "*** «crapulous friends. About 40 participated lu

It. and as the clock struck twelve tb*y all Joined 
bands and snag most lustily “Auld Lang 8yne.M 
The next comes off on Thursday, the 14th. I hear 
oae of the series b to be made a leap year dance.

„ „----- .SaM?-'*:
Perfect in Operation! gpgggggg 

Elegant in Appeanmee! §£§№^£2 
Durable in Construction Î мтагійМ

I Mr,C *«»•»■ Mr. .Dd Mr.. ійадЕІ

And in every way equal to our “f'V"\ih*Uм“"" &*<**»»і*ЙЇ!ї:,ь”Ml'"'
v J 1 OuMoud«y „ішш Mr. ТЬоош a.

celebrated Jewel Range only SBrS.'
smaller in size. ,kb,"b

Table Linens, White Quilts, Fancy Muslins, Sheetings, Pillow 
Cottons, Towels and Towling.

Prices the Lowest ever named for Quality
Hemming Free of Charge.

MACAULAY

Takes Little Labor and Time.

ASK
Samples by Mail.ттшChicago to be maid of honor to the bride who was 

handsomely attired in white satin, trimmed with 
Duchesse lace. Miss Hart wore yeUow crepe de 

Mr- •"d

city, returned to Fredericton Satunley Uit.

%2t,і account of hi* beahh.
Mr*. J.rots KIcD.d,1 rod Ml., Annie McD.de 

r« ur»d ftnnr, n Т.ГТ trip to Boston.
Ml» Inn Brown loll ihl, week for Boston, where 

she will resume her studies at the Boston School of

Mw Mends I. this cltj Will re (Tret to henr of the

.»n»b.roïho,IHrnd."irV cîrf
."КЮоИМ âr “ й *,М™!Йоі'AÏÏUh

ж hear rumors of several large balls to be given ®**r<*? t>r^DCes* etreet.

Т». ТКт.С JEWU, Th. ІІІШ2 >™

RICHELIEU, and The MECHANIC." Іу|^ГьЧ^^.‘'ЬіГі,К.Т'їїїї:
enü «b®,Misse, liandford are confloed to 

their home on Hors field street with grippe.
Mrs. Charles llolden and Mrs. Lee Harrison 

have just recovered from an attack, and I believe

Telephone see, __________ _
8. Psmcs wiiiii» ST,.,,. Г£5гії{£"™^я“~м-’ iS;SSt533£S5,3'

"• «*. »• -■ i-rsœsæïïr: ssgpsæsæ.®Improved* 0пШ*° ,treet* trough illness, is much Ї5 wîiÎSSîat*‘**“**’* “ldblFbt a delicious sup-

іН*!;”Жгк1;г,й;ь.і*сі:й.“к1іп»'

.,d. „по, soe„„ forori,. „d. „.rteM; І!ЯХЖІЬ%ЖЄ

bot;'jrnn%M:üer,h7,,?Prd to %ЇУ;*Ьлг:гкї%.ти-°-L". 

•AkfflVSS Ms aL»wÆ*J s- -,h-

ет.^о’Ю^“Swrcte р>™£имШ-^:г     I
З'жгг.‘„те гайгл,1*» r»¥ !
^LXDff';î.hoV,s,hMrti,'tdrL": üftttS'Sï'ÿKfd
B5&„Т'їнХ"!,ТЛ

$'■*=• «-""-і-
ХїГв,Леї,£2*&?ій,еіі.7

Arthur р. tippet л. oo., раді цін;, І^Ауаааасакзял 77..Г‘„„.....

IVІ Г\і/ кIZ41 #г— і г> ■ №?■ лхтлмьрї".:IN г_ W ІХІІ1VK I W І їйийяїї^^&а^*--- ......... .........N-«h«1 1 ■— f ■ I w v/ V L- LO ; . .Msлд.',Ги*тХ ™ь?№£ї..ил' ™ і° тьл’тв°*
lingtou Height в, Boston, and her friends are glad to „ ®?,І8в Ayer, ofSackville, after visiting Mrs. Me-

ALL THE POPULAR AUTHORS І і«ІіЛ but »»• weduo.d«^ for * w”k' ",ur°*d hom'9ЛЛЛ XTzx vr 1 J w ”8, - I °kKttsh^ ’„^.7°, f,ton’'’h’"' .b?w^,2.S.*,p”ï,r^:wm,pe“dll,e"*,<''е5(КЮ JNewNovels to choose from, 5?рЕ^в:г::.::;:
ALL рніошн.----------------- ів.Ла'йї^.йгй'йгїй .lSSEk!,","“î!ÏG'“,к»“:Л*«'«к-

Мл A DT LI I ID 7':l*i?h7.L^7fc^±Tsc.X»„ hi. I- McIn,,r" ",0 “* 1-
IfIcARTH U R, рмТїІ»‘ій,„ьї n„ sun'd., mp^px^stffr's&s^iLss.

80 КІПЖУ Street I nikht, to r,.™. She prscur. of d,n,l.ur in ths. slk’Ü"”'1I,rrjMolt ,p,nt ,be K'iS “

OOJUng Street. I J'“M.rrwp bLH.,d jMMbejg
thîi^^^sd' **ЄГ e,ller' Ьм *|и0 be,n ««ffering from

;w!lM„ M p ■

ма^їй;5 ЙЙ

Mr. Гг. яТ™п“”“Р“‘т’,“ WM» r,nd,r-

-«"S.'wJdSS?” ",lT'd ™ •'"b" °‘-

n™ "“r1!?T.ï1 ,ri'“d" •" *hle oltyoruie Rer. Dr.&°ж^г,тйха^,хі;5п
Lame Horses.

Whitney are Ip town this week.

ïteï^.ïî.Yp,ïïi,.7iSJ.rM"“,lhl“

.. ft®*" W. J. and Mrs, Stewart held a reception at 
°" *ew T«rt dnjr for №rlr non- 

gregatlon. More than three hundred guests were

^E|SSSF“- 
і5ШЄв=4ЕН5

FELLOWS* ^ZÏ-.'.-'.e.-ÿlirbHHE'trbPtî'
Fsllowd* Dyspepsia Bitters

sr® highly recommended fer I CCU NCl КМЯМ&ЇІЙї:BllHouaness,Headache,Constl- ЬЬ^І^'еССГ^Гг «Ї^ЙЖ'ГмГї'ЇЙ-АГг:
еьіхг^гх “Usâip^r
•r Appsflts, Jrufldl», «oer -Ч№«ЯВІІЯЄЇ*- “ —•

r^TATKi'rt,sa?l‘yj,^*ffl sea**** »'^«“.'.г<8ххиркїй5

n Ifaæse

nos. tfc CO.

-HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE! What is more Desirable
—THAN A GOOD-----

r/Waterproof

Mackintosh ! 43
sÆ

♦
They pay for themselves if only // 

to save you from one severe y //z~..//Wetting. __ _
.-------♦-------- ' ■

Worth Their Weight in Gold! i>e р»сжг>огяе.іиі;^
25Ci^34GSBBB^^B

Hard Rubber Fountain Pen. An Id 
M«t |3,00 Pen. Our price is only 25 <
«“Perfect satisfaction warranted.

the guest of her sister,

The pupils of 8t. Mary’s church Sunday school 
етЖТЛЙИ«ГІ,«Monday and^Tuesdav
(•race Turnbull and Mrs. Neales Tor ‘their^nt ih ng 
energy in training the children. ,

Miss Sadie Firlotte, stenographer for the Eastern 
Eie trie Light Co., was presented by Mr.S. Hooper 
on behalf of the employees with a gold ring.

Rev. Father Davenport’s many friends in this 
city wUl regret to hear that he has been very ill 
with la gnppe in Philadelphia. Word has been re
ceived, however, that he has so far reco 
hi* physician has allowed him exercise

leal Fou: 
cents eat

Amerleen Rubber Store. -es Charlotte S,.
SHERATON & SELFRIDGE,

38 King 8treet. vered that 
in the open Peri, Vesta,

. . NEW . .A
USEFUL

HOLIUAY
PRESENT

ШВ MOM;
№ TROPIC,

овшпшпшнзЙІНШН"

(Machine-1
FOR

YOUR ------- AND--------

Other First-Class Heating 
Stoves, atPASTOR. REV. J. A. McLKAN e»ye:-

" I Uke my Callgraj.il better eveiy day."

REV, C. U. McCULLY >-
”1 ’bïlRhoJtu!»* eSChiUe "trj ,e*r if ,ue<iful- rather than 

REV. O, 8. NEWNUAM j—

"11 s."

w’MXeffii,T'

$15.00 Kitchen Furnishing
DEPOT,

90 CHARLOTTE 8T„ IMac кім Made.

COLES, PARSONS & SHARP.
This Table $5.50.
Is quartered Oak and Walnut, finely 
finished, well made, and pretty. Will 
sell for $5.50. Then we've other dif
ferent styles of make, some very pretty 
styles in both Oak and Walnut, at 
$4-75'$5-°°>$5-25, $5-50. $6.001 $6.50. 
Cheap Centre Tables from $2.75 up. 
Rattan Chairs from $ 3.00 to $10.00.

C. E. REYNOLDS,
___ 101 Charlotte St.

Bookseller,
St. John—West End.

'I Мім Jennie Clark accompanied her brother to 
Halifax last week.

Dr. and Mrs. Purdy, of Moncton, spent the boll- 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery.

Mr. John Tilton spent the holidays with his par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Tilton.

Mr. Edward Bnttian hu returned to Ottawa.
▲ great number here are suffering from influenza, 

among them are Mr. Brown and fam 
Taylor, Mrs. Wllmot, Mrs. and Miss White, Mrs. 
Noble, Miss Sinclair, Mrs. Sharpe, Mr. Beatteay 
and Mrs. Thompson.

Miss Woods of N

Don’t Pass аеоНа!«з?™№
mg for anything to make the feet comfortable. Come right 
in, it will save you a walk, and you will find what you 
want right here, at the Lowest Price.

I

Uy, Mrs. JohnH-!

Lelies’ Oyershoes male a nice Present. I gentlemen’s slippers.
TJ*Le„: ewtoundland, a student at Mount 

Allison, came down to spend the holidays with Miss 
Hattie Olive. They will return next week. 
lasMveck Є0ГЄЄ y,Mett wae ,n towu ,or * few days 

thh week—ifbaby girl^ ree*lv,ug e°4nM)lUoM

Just look In the window and see a few of tbe Styles(We have all the latest Styles.)

Storm Rubbers, Marvel Rubbers.
6. B. BALLET, 180 KING STREET.

■AMPUBl.DFRIOei PURNI1HBQ. CHEERrULUY.

(Continued on Eight Page.)

■ESTE CUBED! Monday, Jan. 11th,n, and the Misses

FELLOWS’

We commence our usual Sale of White 
Goods, and our display will be the best 
we have yet shown. Prices for WHITE 
COTTONS and SHEETINGS, PILLOW 
COTTONS and TABLE LINENS 
closer than ever this year, and 
friends can rely on getting the most 
reliable makes.

do not Charge for Hemming.
... u ---------------------——-Mtwtmtww*-—   . ®

wk, Daniel & Robertson, London House Retail,
*• OOHWJM* OHARMrap A*TO UNION ЖГВВЖГГв, ex. JOHN. N. B.

are
our

Stomsch, Liver Complslnt, or 
say disses® arising from bed 48

4

№• PRICE 85 CENTS ' 4 ‘ H WWOI 80 OBITS, o

NS? ;
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6 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JANUARY 9, 1892.
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

ForMes'Driving, Walking or ТгатеНію Cloaks
"НЕРТОПЕПГ CLOTHS

AMHERST.

(Рммии le for sale at Amberet, by веоїж « the Western UntaVSUISST 

JuK- •—Tbe young men who comprised the com-

Pi .1

10VA SCOTIA FOMSflDIG CO, LTD.
A. STEPHEN & SON,

The Leading House in the Maritime Provinces

SOCIAL AND PEBS(HALIFAX ЯОТША.
far lb, ччцішії ollbr "Fiftre." btil, 

wMcb вев гіГІм, week, drarrve to be coe*ntfo- 
loted opoo lu mj tuccoMfal tenoiootk*. Brer,. 
Ша* pmurd ой .plrDdidl,-*»d mu.tr. mod door, 
•■d os I beerd о уоаащ mou ит, best at ell, dtiinbt- 
M pattern. Ibe ladite toUette. war, nr, pnttr,

5aS88B!R5ttïSSrbBî

^Progress Is tor ssle In Halifax at the following
**• ВТЕРЯММ AM» CALA

Knowles’ Book Stoke, 34 George street 
Borrlneloe street 

111 Hollis
Halifax hotel 

- Morris street
By the Yard; 68 Inches Wide. 

NoRobber Free ДгошОіог.РвгоиіНшіНц of УеіШаВаа теІРегіЬсИтВма-геміНдН
2№ЗГ£а'Mokton * Co., - -

CrtFTORD^KMITH, -
Hattie A Mrurs. - 
Connolly's Book Stoke, - 
Booklet's Гкое Stoke, 
EDTB5e DeDti ®t°kk, -
ïî-ÿzz;-'--

f-î

-- rfe
107 Gottingen street ШШШ AND CARPETS, 1 * oember from other towns.

Mrs. Courtnav Bliss went to вкскгіїїе on Wed-
Mn.*HS5t*AUk«C **”■ °‘ ,b“ e,el,to« by

a great leap year bell at the “Hotel W1 
New Year's eight, under the

- 311 Brunswick street 
- - 17 Jacob afreet

- 146 Pleasant street
EPTOETE'

H. Ham, - -
. Canada News Co., - - - - Railway

S*iobt A CO,, . « . a Gran ville
On Saturday the R. A. and R. E. gave a skating 

party on Williams* lake; a very informal affair, for 
the few written invitations only set forth that there 
would be tea at four for all comers, and the ma
jority ol people only received a verbal message.
The skating was on one of the prettiest coves of the 
lake, hot also on one of the most distant, a fact 
which kept a few faint-hearted people, ladies espe-
dally, at home. The afternoon was the perlection account of the weeding of a lady who has nr 
of a mild winter’s dav. The sun shone through a lives residing in thh town, and who has laki 
dtm, (roMy mU,. ,br„ ... », . brreb of „fad. «J» iSrSïï’bïSÎS'T'.S‘ЙЖ.' 
and the sunset was something to be remembered, by rumors, not by the paper which contains the no- 
The lake was sprinkled with people, not hr any tier ol the «redding, so that after all it is a more
means covered, though a hotkey match was m "fDilble and suitable alliance that was that of Lady

well as dancing; and though there Buniett Coutta. The bride’s toilette was very ele-
right dresses to be seen, there were gant, and must have been becoming; for lace,

plenty of brilliant bats; and best of ali, any number Heliotrope silk of the palest possible shade, and a 
of fresh faces and lovely complexions. At the north- quantity of diamonds could not fail to have a re- 
ern end of the cove was the band, which piaj ed juvenescent influence. The travelling drees was 
Insuly and very well, unless one was liypocriticallr a**° very pretty, and with it was worn a dark red 
disposed; the Are; and the tea table; and near by bonnet with pale pink feathers. Two of the lady’s 
on a convenient range of dry rocks, sat or stood the nelces were her bridesmaids, and to judge trout the 
chaperones and a small contingent of non skating paper It was an excessively pretty and smart wed- 
people. There was no very earneit dancing, for wbo*e principals are to be congratulated upon
too many men were playing hockey ; and the ice having had the courage of their opinions. That 
might have been smoother had the day been less *"e bride is a very young looking woman for her 
ideal In point of warmth. There was some croaking Іе*,в 11 " ои*У f*lr to state; the climate of England 
among elderly people even, regarding its safety; does not age and shrivel people as does our own; 
and they were not exactly triumphant, but wore »nd is it not written that Cleopatra was sixty when 
something the demeanor of successful minor pro- «he cut short her young existence? 
phets, when Major MacDonncll managed to get into

„'TVy- d,rrHr*" if"
nts a few wet feet ; and the hosts are to be con- J,*?1'*' de 8*on*» and Mr. A. Prier de

gratulated on the success of their party. Among Й225 ЙK *° "Pf‘ndx.t.he
the ladle, who were .h.tiug were Mrs. Corbett, T.J*!-.****¥"•. Arthur Morrow, who was a Miss 
whose very graceful movement, were as noticeable ,7b° b" ,ook,D? forward for
as when we knew ber aa Misa Moren; Mrs. F. Г^Ї‘‘ШГ to ,he T,eil °r kfr mother, sister and 
Jones and Miss Nagle, Miss Roberts, who looked Dro*b*r' Мокнім Ghanvillk.
very well In a most trying black and white 
Jacket; Mbs Slay ter, whose lovely coloring is al
ways seen to most advantage in the open air; Mrs.
Geoffrey Morrow, Miss West.Mias Treuaman; Mrs.
James Morrow, in a wonderful cape ol sealskin 
and astrachan: Mrs. and Miss Clarkson; Mrs.
Staira-Duflus, Mrs. Fuller, Mrs. Tobin, the Misses 
Goidie, Mrs. Maycock, Miss Doull, Miss Hilda 
Stairs, Misa Lawson, and several others, among 
whose sombre gowns Miss Salter's crimson jacket 
was conspicuous. Even without the band ; the ex
cellent tea; and the blue smoke from the wood Are; 
the white ice set in the dark brownish-purple woods 
with a new moon high over it in the lovelv winter 
sky, was a wintry picture worth remembering! It 
is to be hoped we shall have another snch day and 
another such party before the season is over.

Floor Oil Cloths, Linoleums, Curtains.m

ofüie holidays in town the guest of Mrs. A. Chap-

Ф bachelors, who
I ....COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS....- *ff by ж number of their

VАУТЬе Latestttt’SZSSHS^'SSSSSifS^
Ші NOVA SCOTIA FURNISHING CO., - -

üiSiS'S№iSMS4!!,SS^i!'SmViHS'SMMS'Ki^SHXiSSyS!'Si!‘i}!'iX4XASfX-

J.T.Whitlock, Arthur Marchie, JJI. Qaao 
Whitlock (single secretary), Charles A. Bh 
P* MaeNIcholl, Frank C. Marchie. The ж 
Mmen. Henry Г. Todd, J- D. Chipe*

gWB'isJJSS

by Mr. Arthur Murchie and 1

be excelled.
Mrs. Henry Read, of Wallace, was in 

week or two the guest of her mother-in 
Joseph Real.

Mr. D. G. Chapman was presented with 
beadedcane on Christmas Bve by his clerks.
тйййаавг ”"геЬ"“г' ,p”,N"

. K-JS ££.d"
D^,,^«'*!K.CbKSÎ 5v ïïï"ïvïî
T^t, ,0”- "" СЬірюі" "“*“d

-lew, Mrs. 

• gold
cd- HALIFAX, H. 8. I RECD№. 85290

t '

ьш

RECEIVED Whitlock.

TtSSTifi

kaodlons hotel was not taxed to it* c-macit 
floors were in excellent condition andth 
superb, that for the dining hall consistinr Henfct, violin. Мім U«mck. puZ. Z '

£52 JB'IJLSi.'SS J!
K dUr'Ï.Vct

-«rtbfagüdM», .оіоумЛЛУ-  ̂
по «07*271

.о™’ ГОО- ‘"—“«І. «1 

Herrick, led the way to the banquet hall «

і'.їагсгадг
WM,ocb„ to ш ük тріоте ofthe moil

ft

Ащоое thoee prevent were : Mr. Ггк

a^^^istissasis

їГВІШР
Su’)“-MU,lmwr L®LA"l"w5i,iû«cébü

@SyS5S№ï
ржг-взга

s^aMsiEssbsy
ІІбН-еЖЕЙЇ
M&trtfpaï;

^*Яу^ійк!ягь"и:
gentlemen from 8t. John: Mr. F. Peters M
MrBL" 'cMK^dSf‘*,‘Mr’- 81

Among so many beanilftol toilettes it Is imi
*5 ir=5.,h™ -1 -ш «"'y -'«і

m,“C'd^oo“-,“' Р“,ЄЛ“-"т* bUc‘‘ -Ufa: »

k,“p“,wbttfi? l̂2iï;.l'rmded ,el,M '

ÉSiîSaïSS^sonable entertainments, 

sprinkling of gentlemen from accepting an invita-

fermas

Mrs. Dlmock

Ex S. S. Carthaginian :

“ Heptonette ” has the Peculiar property oF 
preventing water in the form of Rain or Snow 
from penetrating the Cloth.
^",ГДДг'СпЬрг^ї.Street игаИЄ" ,ОГ Udiea *** “ “d fi» „ Cash-

WOOLENS.proereee M

MANTLINGS.
JACKETINGS.

ULSTERINGS.
FLANNELS.

SCOTCH SHAWLS.
wool wraps.

LINENS.
There was ж five o’i lock tea at "Seven Gables- 

on Wednesday.
week" ^ ^ulc*ier St. John, was in town this

very acceptably in 
, in the absence of 

who officiated in

HANDKERCHIEFS.
TABL1NGS.

TOWELLINGS.
TOWELS.

CANVAS.

IUANCHESTEB, ROBERTSON * ALLISON.
BhXfcJiSirsx:
the pastor. Rev. D. McGregor,
Msgjaas д
notant Addition to hie household, a son.

Miss Blanche Harris has returned to her home 
Annapolis, after a risk of a few weeks at

Mrs Douglas returned from Dorchester on Mon- 
day, where she had been for a day or two.

Mni. Nicholson gave a whist party on Monday 
evening and another on Wednesday evening.

M'ss Hall, of St. John, is visiting Mrs. N. Curry. 
Mre. Lurry gave a dnve whist party on Tuesday 

gening, six tables. A very enjoyable time was

Mr*. Stephen Thorne, of St. John, is visit 
parents, Capt. and Mrs. Lowerieon.

BRIDGETOWN.

Jan. We have beard of nothing for sometime 
past, so great a success in the way of entertain- 
mente as that given In the Conrt House New 
Year’s evening tor the benefit of St. James’ 
Church. Mr*. Piper, the leader, spared no pains or 
time In getting up a very pleasing programme for the

SSStirSKyeffa-SUSSSSe
songs given by the "Little while minstrels,’’ some 
ten or twelve little girl*, dressed In white, with 
white caps and masks. Outside of the choruses lay

M ьї мПХХЖbut her encores tor "Comin Thro’ the Rye” proved 
a very pleasing addition to the evening^ pro- 
gramme. The Family Album was something quite 
new here. The fancy costumes of some of the 
young ladles looked very pretty, especially at the 
end of tiie concert, when all appeared on the stage

always look back to the crowded house of the first 
” Wb“ «Г r.-aon.blj

The Misses Healy entertained a few of their 
Inends on Saturday evening last at a dancing and

&BUSH5sr,rtiSb.^i:
Grace Hoyt, the Misses Pnut, Miss Bent, the
BXÆ.ibtewSr: Mi""' Sb-ft'"’

Mre. Alfred Hoyt entertained a few of Miss 
Hand’s friends last Tuesday evening. Those that 
were unable to be present on account of the die- 
agreeable night were disappointed when they heard 
of the pleasant little dance that wan given 

u,wn',h"
Mrs. J. M. Burnaby, who for some months past 

la“ Wedne'sd iD-g fricn<is in Boeton» returned home 
МімУ^К.МіІ 

in New Germany.
^Mr. II. Stuart, of Digby,

Mr. Gate

The Mutual LifeCOTTONS.
HONEYCOMB QUILTS. 

ALHAMBRA.
LININGS.

MUSLINS.
PATCHES.

DARTMOUTH.

in
theJan. ti.—La grippe seems to have taken pos

session of a great many of our worthy cltixens, and 
nothing but civic elections and influenza seems to be 
much discussed just now. Thoee who are so unfor
tunate as to be confined to the house with colds, 
can at least console themselves with the thought 
that they are not missing any festivities; for, unlike 
most Christmas seasons, none of the hospitable- 
matrons have opened their doors and bidden the 
young and festive enter.

The Fortnightly club met at Mrs. T. Cutler’s on 
Tuesday. A good number were present and en
joyed themselves exceedingly, Ліг. and Mrs. 1 
t utler proving themselves most gracious host and ; 
hostess. There was not the usual contingent Irom !
Halifax, which was to be regretted, as It made the

бгшіНе ati Dole Streets,The death of Mr. J, W. Turner was a great shock __ _ ___ I
and surprise to his many friends in Dartmouth, his TT A T TIP A ТКГ O
іїЗї-Жжй^гї’мі^вї ±1-Л-Ь1І? aJL, jn. b.
meut. Christ church has lost a benevolent ami __________

.,,г1ЇЇЇ„:ГГ,ЇІ,иМгегі,1иг"г',ь° SAVE
Mr. Wiliiani Crane left on Monday on a trip | Ц

through the western part of the province. * -ЄГМ.
Ї he Dartmouth jouug men, always remise in do- ТГ^"¥ТЇ УЖ "l—ft

mg their duty on New Year’s day, were none the
less so this year, only four that 1 heard of being T „▼■■■■■■ ■ ТГ1

Id the evening there were several dinners, to hid I Khk l,n,e honored custom. Two others, 1 •ЛГа’Ят X A J—fl-CA
good-bye to the old year. Mrs. Kenny had a more .і lr £ k'.'SÎS with the intention of calling on al. ОТУПЯСІ
or less family party at Tliornvale, among tlie нїГ * ^ i,riwid?£ bul the charms of the ladies in -„аТг
guests at which were the Lieut. Governor and Mrs. ,lie i‘^cu"d bouse they visited proved too powerful, -----FROM 

ЕЙЗ$6®®а$ DIPHTHERIA,
Hirrirrr5'?- hFi" I -*Y us,Nti—

™;-".................. .. gssâëSSS togistssaBit is a true theory that the most popular plume? 1 only disinfectant used was
people; those who live eost m cohtencr in the ------------------ ■■ ■_________r;.ьсу„гг,іь:гі: „ ть.„^,№.Е,„.81„.,o. 1І1ІІПТ PITP I
quite alone, with no chance of interruption from the в-ЛІІе I'botograph studio, formerly run by ■■■ fl ■■■■ ■■ fl ■ ► I
•Madding crowd”? It cenainlv looks a pUusiblc Kelley A Lo., will still continue, and people desiring IWI ЛШ ■■ 1 11111 ■■ I ■■ |

this week; for Surg-Col. MacDowell, who Is ■upbeates from negatives made by r. hem can procure ■»■■■■■ wkJJbIH Ж Aft g
perhaps the best liked man who has served in this he same at time.—Gauvin A GxNTZXL.ai
garrison, left foi England on Monday in the Pntynr- 
*iam ; the only first class passenger for Liverpool.
Had be gone oti Saturday In the Labrador which 
took among others, Mr. Mansell, Mr. Hawke, and 
Capt. Tarry ol the Leicestershire Regiment, it IO;>ks 
to the casual observer as though he would have had 
a pleasanter, and certainly a more lively voyage.
He will be very much missed here during the com
ing winter; not only bis cheery presence, but his 
many verv kindly and thoughtful actions have made 
him an immense favorite in Halifax. Every one 

rry to see him take his departure (after almost 
as many "last appearances" as the celebrated Sims 
Reeves) and everyone would be glad to see him 
here on any pretext. It was a very familiar sight to 
see him driving with two or three ladies seated in his 
lea cart, whom he was conveying to pay visits at a 
distance;—a substantial kindness to such people as 
have neither horse nor carriage of their own. His 
official place, of coarse, can easily be filled; but his 
social one is a very different thing!

OF NEW YORK.,
Is the Oldest Compsny In America. Established In 1843.

MILLINERY. tie SiROX G EST COMPANY in the World.Cash SK0W °VKR ODe HandTed snd Millions of

” th“ T—Cd-
FELT AND STRAW HATS.

VELVETS.
It Is the BEST COMPANY forPLUSHES.

VELVETEENS. SILKS. МжоЬ.ЄГ A. K. DONOVAN.
M. McDADE,
J. H. WRIGHT,
W. A- IRWIN, 
ROBERT MARSHALL. 
A. 8. MURRAY,

JOHN L. STEARNS,SMITH BROS. ' SPKCIAL AeiNTH.
Gkkkkal Мажаєкк,

•7 Hollis Street, Hsllfkx, N. 8.,
On Monday the Leicestershire regiment were to 

have followed in the steps of the Artillery and En
gineers and given a similar party. Butas on Sun
day we had a downpour ami on Monday a deluge, 
their good intentions were forcibly quenched. One 
cannot expect a climate to order, but that of Hali
fax can give points to the world in the way of var-

0

iety. .O

On Thursday of last week Mrs. T. Ritchie gave 
a tea lor Mrs. Arthur Moren, which was largely 
composed of young people; in this case a most 
suitable Innovation, as tbe guest of the afternoon is, 
I bear, the youngest married lady in Ualilax. Mrs. 
Moren has this week returned to St. John, where 
she will be the guest of her mother, Mrs. llazt-n.

•e>6

Try

BENSDORP’S It requires NO Boiling.
It is easy of Digestion.
It is a great Invigorator.
It is a delicious Drink.
It is guaranteed AbiOlntely PURE.. 
It is very economical (lib.

makes 150 cups).
It is therefore recommended 

with confidence,when a bev
erage possessing all the 
above qualities is required 
and to all who value Health 
and economy.

О» «осонні of Ш Purity, Delicate Plater, 
mud МетНмкІна PrepertU». U has received 
the hearty endoreement of meet eminent 

it „ „ PhyeMane and Chemists, both in this
Halifax, N. 8. country and abroad.

We ask only a comparison of the QUALITY and PRICE of thfai with ANY other Cocoa

ROYAL DUTCH
COCOA Mr* •iikW" Y°Ung’ hsndeo,ne black velvet ;

Used by sprinkling dry or can be made into 5 gallons
_ mS: ГЙЙЙЇЖЙA RE NOT a Pm 

л gativo Medi
cine. They 
Blood BoiLm it. 
Tonic and ItIB Mis* Bessie Blxby, Nile gre« 

meementerie, near] ornaments.
*“ т°,‘ • «■

do“7*nS^aml‘b> p*‘e bl,,e broc^'d
5!? ""““1 »Ht »=d chllon.
m.11* M<ÏÎ7,.elfgant ma«>on velvet. 

diamonds?^1 *e*1° * B ,UTer *n* "Uk wlth cbiffon : 

MiS. A°Dle King* black Telm w,th pale p 

terte* dese€ Dastan, black satin, jet

R* “ Gardner, black brocaded silk.

Mr*. Josephus Murchi 
jet and lace.
f.l“V..aeS,«rkh ,l°' cotorcd ”‘”‘.1,110

Mrs. George A. Murchie, black faille silk.
Mr*. Ernest Graham, heavy black silk-

iea Annie Grimmer, blacfc lace over cardin

en cashmere, ailPrice, 25 Cents. AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.1er left on Tuesday for her home 

is visiting relatives in■V8TRUCTOR,aa they 
supply in a condensed 
form the Bubatanci-h

Halifax, N. 8., 
July 31st, 1881. 

117HI8TON, prin- 
ff cipal of the 

НнІї/ах Commercial 
College, believing 
in the motto "Im 
provement the or- 
der of the age" 
will open his Type
writing Classes, 1st 
September, with the 
" SmithPrxmixr "

Highest Award at the Interna
tional Health Exhibit, 

London, 1884.

Btibatanci-h 
kctually needed to en- ‘ 
■ich the Blood, curiii" 1 
ill diseases сопші; 
rom Poor and 
ery В loo

B. Fern is spending a few days with friende

1 h«” far • >bort Urn,, kir. F. C. Сго.ЬШ^ЬеіІ^ 
fined to the house from ouite a serious Illness.

Healy left Monday for his school inI t'i«
i and Wav- 
id, or from 

Vitiated Hvmors in I 
tiie Blood, and also 
invigorate and Bcu.n I > 

the Blood and I 3 
M, when broken I tj 

by overwork, 
worry, disease, 

excesses and indiscre
tions. They huvo a 
iSPKcmo Action' on 
»he Sexual System of 
Iboth men and women, 
restoring LOST VICK I It 
and correcting all 
irregularities and
SUPPRESSIONS.

Mr. Arch. 
Weymouth. M. F. EAGAR, Agent, 

181 and 188 Water Street,TRURO. N. B.

ton’sT°BKee '* for ,lUe in Trnr° St Mr" G- °" Га1" 

Jan. fl.—Mr. snd Mr*. C. 8. Ilanson and Miss 
Ethel drove to Economy on Saturday, where they 
spent a few days with Mrs. Hanson’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Moore.

ByRQ
mental

ClassesAre Being Formed in Frenchi“ÆK»05ï„*r',,p""

G. J. IIvxbtib, Agent,
116 Granville Street,

I e, black silk, trimming»
On Tuesday the rink was to have opened for the 

private afternoons of this season But owing to the 
remarkably spring-like weather which has prevail 
ed, the ice was not fit for skating. This is tbe first 
winter within my recollection when the rink has not 
been in full «wing by the fifth of January, and un- 
less there is some steady frost its prospects appear 
most doubtful. It is excellent weather thouirn for 
riding, and people are making the most of it; but 
the winter sports of Halifax are slowly but surely 
growing to be honored “more in the breach than in 
the observance!"

•11
кМ^ЙЛ5У8№ ti:
and New York. Mrs. Patterson, during her stay 
in these citiçs, will visit the principal schools of 
Kindergarten, taking notice of their methods.

Mrs. T. G. McMillan’s card* were out on Monday 
for a hall on Thursday (tomorrow) night at her 
beautiful new residence, "The CedaiV" The 
talions are very pretty, delicately pink-tinted 
enclosed in an envelope of the same shade.

Mrs. D. A. Bishop returns to town tomorrow 
from Amherst, where she has been since before 
Christmas visiting home friende and attending a 
series of balls and parties, some of which have been 
given in her honor.

M r. A. S. Carson is just recovered and out after 
a wrestle with his grippeship.

Rev. Jas. McLean of Great Village, was in town 
yesterday a goest of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Smith.

Mrs. 8. W. Snook and her little son Master Wal
ter Snook, left on Thursday last for Mexico, where 
they will spend the remainder of the whiter In 
Mexico with Mr*. Snook’s sister, Mrs. Cbeeny.

Mr. Thos. Nothing of the law firm of Congdon & 
Nothing, Halifax, has returned to town after spend- 
ing a few days among old friends here.

Mr. C. A. McCutly of New York, who his been 
enlivening home friend* with his presence for a few 
weeks, went to Halifax on Saturdav, when after a 
day or two’s stay be will return to New York.

Dr. E. Laurence Is confined to the house with a 
verv severe attack la grippe.

Miss Carrie Calkin, who has been in Boeton since 
the autumn, is now enjoying a trip with her brother 
Mr. Nk-I Calkin, to New York, Philadelphia, Tor 
onto and other points of interest.

Mr. J. K. Fitch, iwho has been quite III at his 
home in Khubenacadie, is able to be about again.

Mr. Edward Amend ha* returned to hie studies 
In Halifax, at Dalhousie college.

Mr*. Gertrude Riche has retnrned to her etndlee 
at Wolfrille Seminary.

Miss Dickie has gone back lo Wellesley College, 
snd Mi*s M.-Nsnghton has also resumed her studies 
st the Young Ladies* College, Halifax. Рже.

-------- AT

Whiston’s Halifax Commercial College.Halifax, N. 8.EVERY MAR иї5° fl3d",hiB ™ец^аі ,&c*his physical powers flagging, sh ju?d UketileaS і 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both '

‘ EVERY WOMAN ’h”a,d uke tbem Î Artistic Cem,
е,КИІ іиисв 75 READY

knees when neglected. | «AILING.

ILLUSTRATED HALIFAX

bod
EVERYBODY DELIGHTED I TK1CHU-PROFE8SOR BALVAL, who stands in the ram rank as a teacher of French 

Classes are to session day and evening. Terms very moderate.
For further information call at the College, »6 BARRINGTON STREET, or write to

_ ___ S. E. WHISTON, Principal

«Uk.

' ÜÜIPs

в^і&кзі и

ESSî-"'*e
ssssss
ШШsESFSs
ЗЬігіДпіВіі

fact'in's gripro1” h“ ”co,"ed 6”™ »
i^egSgAS-hSesrj?
.JL'-Я^Л: fa Witt =. ODC.

^°reat^ oat* ahhongh scarcely 
Dr. 8. T. WhRM?rwh“‘to

received. This ftrad papa is a vilNnriiaifl!***

МйНлдайій j
Him Roberta Smith and Mbs Atu, Graham 

leave tomorrow for Halifax ladles’ oMlege.

invi-
ay evening Mrs. Abbott gave 

euchre partv at her house in Cliuich street, a capi
tal one for that sort of party as the drawing room is 
very long and admits of a good many tallies.

Mr. and Mrs. Stubbings had also a card and sup 
per party on that evening at their house in II. M. 
dockyard ; and were last week the givers of a din 
ner, which by some mischance I forgot to chronicle.

On
pressions and 
entail eicl

119 Homs met, Halifax, N. s„ | TO ШЕ MONEY FAST
IS whkbk you go yob a first-class 1 ■ ■•4<YOU SHOULD ІЖТКЯТ INYOUNfi WOKE* sr gfsamake them regular. . ...

ïüJftŒÏÏ ig’SFnFE
THE DR. WII.I.IA МД* MED.і CO. should faW^to secure one. No advertisements to the

KNOWLES’ BOOKSTORE Halifax, N. S.
: HALIFAX

The Garrison City of the Sea.

B™,™’ w Colorado,
BUILDING LOTS,

The Orpheus club’s concert, which we hoped 
would have taken place on Thursday, the 11th, Is 
postponed for another week. Mr. Porter is one of 
the wisest of conductors, and no doubt has his 

but though I daresay the extra practices 
re a better concert, still an Orpheus per- 

formaline is always more or less ot an event, » _ 
we had hoped for this particular one on Thursday 
1 hear the programme is even better than usual, 
and excellently calculated to please that most 
fickle thing, the public taste. Ceitatolv the efforts 
of this club should meet with appreciation, for I 
have seldom heard a chorus so thoroughly to- 
get her, and altogether so musically creditable as 
this of our small city. Mbs lIome’s|singlng, too, is 
a delightful feature, and we are wonderfully lucky 
to have so true an aitiet among us.

will ensu

PENMANSHIP,

Banking, Spelling, Correspond
ence, Stenography,

Typewriting, Business Practice,

; ; 11 WE ВЮОМ'*АШбІТНЕ SNOW." "pUBBLO is a city of 40,000 population. Four 
X years ago it contained only 18,000 people.

TEN RAILROADS CENTRE THERE.
areAamong1tk^lLrodt’ ®OLD’ ^orrn> Lkad and On. 

*‘”*dr““l“ OrMat ВтвШп,Ladies' CollegeHo?a Scotia lursery
LOCKMAN STREET,

і і HALIFAX, N. S.
'■ ! HEADyUATERS FOlt

: CUT FLOWERS,
: BOQUETS AND :

: ELORAL DESiGNS. і

SEND FOB CIRCULARS TO

VICTOR FRA ZEE, B. A., Secretary.
J C. P. FRAZKB, Principal.

MOW IS THE TIME TO «VEST.
YOU LOSE BY DELAY.

ЖЄ-РВІОЕ8 ARE RISING.
For full informatien apply to

G-A. HUE8TI6,
« . 82 Prince Street, Halifax, N. 8.
Anj mu from >75 «p can be Invested.

Invitations ere out for ж large dinner at Govern
ment House on the fourteenth of January, with per
haps—though this is but the most chance of chance 
rumor*—a small dance after it. I hear that the 
Bed Cap snow-shoe club, who gsve one of tbe 
pleasantest balls of Ia*t year, are not going to re
peat their success, but return to their old way of 
celebrating their anniversary, on whatever day it is 
which they hold sacred. It is to be hoped this de
cision will be reversed, for the Red Cap snow shoe 
club h an organization which ha* shown itself cap 
able of riving that most difficult thing, a perfectly 
arranged and managed ball.

------- AN!

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC. »e**e*e\»e****ee*e*®*e*ee,

iCHBTSAHTHEMOM!PIGWASH.

Jan. 6.—Mr. E. A. Bent has just returned from a 
burines» trip to Cape Breton.

Mrs. Yeoman and daughter retnrned last Satur
day from Pamboro, from spending the holidays 
with her daughter, Mrs. Rogersoa.

Mr. Dlmock Cummings, of Truro, was to town 
bis return from

COLLEGIATE 
PREPARATORY 
PRIMARY
ART CLASHES will be formed as follows:

/ Departments will reopen 
j «h January, 1882.

FREE EXHIBITION

! NATIONAL FLOWER OF JAPAN 1
Last evening (Friday) Mr*. Farrell gave a email 

but pleasant dance, chiefly composed of the nn- 
marrted and youthful section of society. Dancing 
was to the large double drawingroom, so that there 
was no crowd ; but there was an unfortunate scarcity 
of men. an nnusnal thing in tbk place. Among 
tbe ladles were Miss Kenny, Miss Keogh, the 
Mfasee Subs, Miss Wood, Miss West, tbe Mis.es 
Corbett, Mrs. Arthur Moren, Mies Stubbings, Mb* 
Doull, etc. There were some pretty frock* worn, 
but nothing either new or remarkable. Mre. Far
rell heraelf wee Very well dressed.

< - Horse car* pass Nursery. Telephone 348. <

; : JAMES H. HABBIS,
’ ‘ Manager. «

(1) —Painting in Oil or Water Colors 
and Drawing classes—Four times a week, 
including two lectures in Art History.

(2) —Lifk Class—Twice a week.
(3) CHiLDRSN’e Cast Drawing Class—Three 

lessons a week.
(4) —SreciAL Saturday Morning Class, 
(6)—Special Class Painting on Chiha.

CALISTHENICS—Classes will be open (wtthia 
necessary limits) to others than students to 
college.

ELOCUTIO

“VIt* Regina?

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX. K, 8.

last week, for the first time since 
Denver, Col.

Mrs. McKenzie and children, who hare been 
spend tog the holiday season with friends in 8t.
£ï;x;x?DTM^rd‘,'*c~op^’d bjr

Tile re -opening of the presbyterisn church, which 
took place on Sunday, la an event of Interest to 
many. It has been thoroughly renovated, and 
enlarged, and is a credit lo the congregation. Dr. 
Macrae aseieted the pastor, Her. Mr. McKenzie In 
the dedicatory services ami delivered two eloquent

..The only amasemeBt, at least for the present,

gg^nsMatoNas.1*.:

l
NOW ON.

Finest Show ever seen in the Do
minion.

j
і і

ЗКЗ®В№5іядвк
№JsaSfÿg£g, 1 Full Line of Winer-blooming Plane.N— Regular and Special clesees as 

d In cadleedar.

Ж1ігмІ*Єт, far farm», far ірмШ et riser,.
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Miss wil
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шщштшs~&z? cse n tub,"sa ï raË& гхд^“ ж ггшгатїЕЗкІІш. і A”1® Ol*™. wore cream can-

eÜT”r Mr.. Peacock? of BoÏÏSÎ?
iR. ». A?fr *иеМ°в the bride and groom took
&££**exprew «* *dr later. ьо^Г2Гв52

J of thM
дД‘ w.'Mf £i мГ2?мІ5?. м£whom a cordial•*• ЯТЯГЯЯШ JLKX> CALAIS. is al-

\sssatisi is8. Wail

J**. 6 —Although the ground to ban. ami to
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Mootahvk belli, miitk ud rood tW
,kli» Tb« New Гмп. >iThn, _______ __ „,
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backelora. who were ably 
by a number of their
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(H'"d“™,fs kPicture!L Stylish as the best of them! Comfortable as is Made' 

fitted out ГпЛьГц-:°.Г."‘ enîôy,ti"I>DnvMb“ l*.fionïble Skieh ol ‘be People. Are yo.
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An Entirely New Edition of

» trip to 8t. John tbw

)

SfSSSSSsâSSS
S-SSSSillES?
IPP^

вдкщлйяуїїіаяад'г 
Е5«вьж&л«агдй ;s mJi&sssisssx'sæ? 'à:entirely new edition of Hie Leatheratocking Tales 
he* Jnet been pnbllehed, in one large and hand- 
some volume of over three hundred large quarto 
^ges. containing all of these famous romances. 
compute, unchanged and unabridged, via.:

THE DEEBSLAYEB, ТНВРАТНПГОВВ, 
THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS,

THE FIONEEBS,
Thle handsome edition of the Leatheratocking

і ui?. яваачлгяь'яїїаhave a place In every American home. It con
tains nve of the most charming romances that the 
mind of man has ever conceived. A whole win 

— ter'e reading is comprised in this mammoth vol-
Od^rith them f0\vthhmeelvee f rlch lltera|7 treat. Every member of'the fa'mily^îrcle^wliTbe delîght*

g^^æswsa-æseaÊïsss^
КГпі'їи'„аЙ^К.гіЖ„етГ.Й ", »,. bout ,nu.

are sufferiag from 1а

оовс’нжатхв.

DorCb"tCr “U“"g" M.

Jaw. 5.—When we were young, and listened to our 
elders descant upon the shortness of the years we 
though! It „„ поміг rubbitb. Time dragged with 
leaden feet, but now It flies with alarming «wilt, 
neat. Only the other day we were trying to get ac 
enatomed to writing 1881, and now 'и I, with ua'

IEBSEEE"5™
ftMÜSlKSb^AssfS»

üdk:ïim4ïïrae
«ri, tetur, hut I, la .„«by of very honor.bhm'en.
М«.ХЇЗн,екАтР.П^гГ"мГі.^иЙ
Peter., Miss Hanington, and Messrs. H. C. Uaniug-

АЖвїГЕЇЇЙ 

Г£Йь«ЖисЖїгі^Г..*КГй

the little ones. The proceedings were varied bv
йатаа11’ — "»»• ■•

жайгіаг. bsr&ss
ІгіїФмкї
œ.i{=s”ÆsSâ«"s:

‘B^FSSEf® SSeïpSlM
4> c “11Г” r-5иа»А\^*іааа:я 

$TS%pm§^ SiSSSSSES-s'
ВІРНІЙ -veat, ,ar,.be

£ка»ягаїйу«ягл фіув.гв;иж,Го„“et-j-- - EEm0-“1£;
Mfcrr— 9«НЙН^З gÇrHBlSEStE
Мга‘  ̂АМ НіЛ7п^Г 8t' Jt>hn' 1 viait,nK ber aunt Some of the features were very good, and ween- a mn„» th? Jb«tD ie си,^т“гу at tbe,*e ounces.

«вНййй Пт™е мяагл pS-:/r'tk-“і."--
к»3;л‘";“ йрйїїйсж-йїва'йай EaE^„EF:Li ™S--e.n'i 
?г^м^'Яй SKSHassrç лмягаій 5ff£1iB-Fb?i?№‘r “”•

.-LX“Hhi',b°.rMcr- wbc- ««--ь--. brAbxrdw*.r.”,ÿî^suÿ-^sst, v““10
йиїїйргГр■к.’я: зггv,bh».r.îetbSe^я їй ecS,3f^Fr°Fb'"° “"М,:

EæESl-æHE sÉSgBFE?^
s.hd;.b.xx«.,-i"oat ,,,,Uh” °"їК'й.'.ж.’гіГ'іГ'г.о^е.’г.^Ь b,"?',,1?.':’of8t-Job-' "in «'
Mn^GMrn îÿ RvM, 7® „7е еЬо?1 f° loV> Mr. and Sisters of the Poor," and "Portia-’were wellput

я~ Фї^тгиґій&і’їі мает?&ьї?,ьт~.гїїїґ,Ь
Й^-ДГЙКЬ-- "“1С,ЄГкі o'f*wd„“b,I'ltd00tWltb- Thoar.,„г

! Uï*a Bïrt "1ига«1 on Saturday from Fred- Thtsme.
riM«\Whwre5b$J™ ep*adto* her holidays. 

hoHdv visSÆ John.retUrDed ,Mt Week fro™

hape-pr,1 Vis Ü5 fte1-"

ttsaœrffÆîar-,ber*u,ep

ШЩШШШ®}véeMSMMSE=!

wh.V7 vk‘4”g ber. There were be

гам№"2 trar1 "» 
tsS^wrwasrtrtt

THE PBAJBIE.

Read Our Great Premium Offer!
onlvE*2C2?-h"ha" *bov? described, with PnooRgss tor one year, upon 
only S-2,1, which « an advance of but 2o cents over our regular subsermtion 
Scents Tff вгі‘,‘Ьгі edi,ion ol *be famous lA^therstocklng^.Ies for only

subscriber sending us one new subscriber to our paper. Address all litters : Y

______________________________________ EDWARD S. CARTER.

We will send Thk 
Leather stocking 

recèipt of 
price, so

earn siikW’ Y°UnR’ handeo™e black velvet and

p”.rmaB:«ri:.8ÏÏ-'vl '̂“ C“bnmi

colored caehnmrè.111'* *“ ““ ch*™ü« ■ “™- 
d o w ntrim m і Dgs8m *th ’ psle b,ne broc*de<l silk,with 

* мї? ш^Ь“Тп* cardiMl ellk *nd chlRon.
JfefeftaWSSWiKi» ch,flou and

with bon- 
ad, black silk, with train .and silverfor a week or

SStSySsSf-A 
sss«“3sK£f£?.
fessSEsarsi

Ssa *r4t ,ilki -“b *"d -dm.mlngs of card!
Jlto. Annie King, black velvet with pale pink 

terie*1" "*eSee Y* ®eetan« black satin, jet
8U8SBX.

^РГтГі« a co’i"ln 8u,'e, Ьї “•
j ^ Mr. Bent from California: і» visiting friends

Mr. A. E. Pearson 
on Saturday night.

passemen- D. Boal and
мї’ AŸJMn геЬй' Pk"“îk'"“*l,lkl*“d Uce-

i»“іЛййїаііз* ■bMnu,ui <»™«
je”Sd Й«.РЬ" Mureh"' ““k »"k, trimmings of

pinkltaMcmemerie^0*1 Wi“ colo"d "lv«,dcllca« 
Mrs. Grorge A. Murchie, black faille silk.
Mrs. Ernest Graham, heavy black silk

Var'.Ü'r-.SZ-re,,,,
sillf1** Annle tir,mmer' blacjt lace over cardinal 

This

irom Apohaqui arrived
Jan. в.—The terrific storm on Wednesday 

no way daunted the Sunday-school children of 
Trinity church, for they turned out tD masse to at
tend the Christmas tree at the rectory. The beau- 

presents, fruit and candy,

b™r£mA-ti£L«d c'llrS; t&.f.t’ÜVÆay evening.

Фшттшттш
-“red ЙІЇМіП 

OB AND FALLS.

til‘‘gc- are vbftlng°MrMMDM Йм™" N"
h.ma.p/ïateSÎp^iS^^r'* ‘°

s“L?ht;BF"d-b”""^"
th”h;“^lhAMre8,rc*"lJ,™m Kmg«°a 'РЄП‘

. ^^aKasa?asar 'pecding
Mr. J E. Colman, who has been teacher here for 

sometime in the principle department of onr school 
has resigned, and is succeeded by Mr. A. Pearson.

tilul tree, laden with
amply repaid them. They were served with tea, 
after which they played games, sang carols, and
імжити* 8‘°UCthry re™i'ed

ЇЇЗЖ&іавЯйГ2ї££іш

ÿf C№ZAW№::: ЧіїїяВ

SfcS’SrîSÿWâ*•*
Kl к;ні.А,&гіії,г,’А,іГв-гі сїїж

Aa*w,trb5!,as
SAÿ? nm.%È5;f^>E'ü,ÏÏS:

g^MUrîfS* XbT.£ïÆr“bnî 

в.Й = Яї‘А

a£ai“Sdb*jïîaiS' 
^«ïSaTsîd1,?n7,r*js;“rf

JA». «.-Mr and lire. Fred Howard and th 
Mieses Howard, accompanied bv Mr. Arthur Mc- 
Gibbon, availed themselves of the good sleighing 
New Year's to spend the evening with friends ont 
of town, and others of our town's people 
pleasant evcnl

Verne.

WOONSOCKET
Rubber Boots.Ing with friends in the country.

h^ftZJKSL wiiïT' “ the *”»• »'
The new teachers, Mr. McKenna and Miss Man-

ЙйпЯС .Vrired СЙВЙ^Тіа" “d •*““

Mr. Frank Watson, of Andover, spent a couple of Mi. p WU5 hle •‘•tor. Mrs. Rainsford. P f

AMSC te“L%î,œ. 
^S!r^a№*A№iis;
fsSSS?f£-“
-ііь’їь-а'агь.гагь'іуіг:
large circle of Maud. bare. ‘ 7Шв^т^т
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HAMPTON.

Jan. в.—Mr. and Mrs. J. Ernest Whittaker have 
returned from their bridal trip, and are comfortably 
settled in their new home.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Palmer spent New Year's day 
here with friends.

«H'lsr- ““ "c°,"red
Mr. Jl-f,p3ca Marchic,'arbo^haT*been^ocaed*»,1/
^J^Î^vSïï:, is With us once more,
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« £ЛЬь«viaїаїїбГГїйіль ,Sïïre bJüii'”elf.Pl2îd,llli?d і°т‘ Alight of , •'" ‘—The young people are looking forward 
Sireod m. foTd° L°.^.« îïuû°" “*• ,bkh >• h> bn given aome limn near
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Mka’^toitf ТГЛТІЯ U home from Boston for a few 

Andrews”**1* Petere l* TU,Unff her cousin in St.

afr h£Lw2' °7; F™*‘ enterrelnod a number of

StSSSeswaw*
p Humphrey to

%
Boal is visiting friends in Frederic-

«В5 XJBtSSUtM Monday'eve^ 

daye'ln*town0n' ofPetltoodiac, to spending a few

g^SsaawEi

^Мг.О.вспИЬ 

Mr. T.

*Г. AJfbMKWS.

i4w^''»™Tre^r« SÿiTJBÆÏÏ?
memory, are TlsUIng Hr. and Mrsfj. D. BmnT 7 ^ired^^  ̂pSa'VTbdVrv wK«d : 

Men’s D. F. Short Rubber Boots. 
Men’s Pebble Leg Short Rubber Boots. 
Men's Pebble Leo Knee Rubber Boots. 
Men s D. F. Hep Rubber Boots.
Mens D. F. Storm King Rubber Boots. 
Boy’s D. F. Rubber Boots.
Boy’s Pebble Leg Rubber Boots. 
Women’s P*blr Leg Rubber Boots. 
Misses’ Pd4k Leg Rubber Всоте. 
Childs’ Pebble Leg Rubber Boots.

Cecil Gwtnne.

ЯЛСКГП.ІМ.

boGkàtoiîir U fcr •**•11at G.H. Moore*.

. *—TW*1* «lyoMPMty aa ум with which
to begin the New Year, end that takes place this 
Wednesday evening at Mr. X. F. Alltoon’s, oon- 
•equentiy I will be unable to give an account of it 
■WWjüwMwglhre,» peoanlaaa«Ь.. do 
UgbAl dance, lodging by the liât „f gnea«, and by 
“• kwyrewwMtb. boat ud bontrea м » 

IbnynlWbya auceand la making tbMr

au!to£B£
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. ■pesâtes®
"Ж*- Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton HOLEIAÏ PüESÉfS 1

Invite the special attention of purchasers to their very fine . _________ 1ШІІ1ІИЖУ 1

ps[Continued moi Fifth Fmh.)fi ойдЖі *i° ü.*mçsKtarriired here the flr*t of the weee.
Mira Jennie Wlusloi* is confined to the house

Mr. Beskin is else receiving coueretelntlone on 
the birth ot » daughter.

Dr. Sleeves has returned from with In grippe.
в!їиЯ‘.™и,"Ііі boMHeod! Mtai МІ

*i£îS»lw”r' ll,“,ht*r of °'*- Klln,r' "111
. Swi». Mhfiheli, Altkm «nd McL.ll.ii returned 
•run» Newcastle ou Saturday.

Milee Bishop and Miss McLean, of the Normal 
ggyM—d to Fredericton from i'at burst

tir. Geoflrejr Stead returned flroin St. John on

• week’s trip to

Stock of

wwspent New Year with Mrs. Seaan McWilliams.
Mr. Samuel Brittain spent a few days In Seseex

M were entertained on Monday by
'* ” Allan.

has been housed this week

A GOLD MEDAL 
CARPET SWEEPER

« BLANKETS,
COMFORTABLES

and QUILTS,
Tke Wklst elnb 

Mr. end Mrs. W. C. B.
Mrs. W. J. C. Clark 

through Illness.
Mrs. D. W. Baskin It dangerously ill ether home 

on king street. West End.

Makee an acceptable Xmae Present.

A Splendid Stock of Fancy and Useftal
Mondaÿ;

Misa Nellie Peake, who baa been confined to 
honse with la grippe, is able to be out again.

A meeting of the Snow-shoe club was held at 
оШм of Mayor Allen, on Tuesday eveniiur. to m 
further arrangement*, 
v Dwellle, wno has been visiting Mrs.
Fred. F isber during the summer, leaves on the 14th 
lor her home In Georgia. Mis* Dwellle made many 
fri'-nd* In Fiederleton during her long visit.
Æ ol Ch*lbim- d«*

Miss Winslow has returned from her trip to 8t.

I
i*the

ake Chaire,Mr*. Nellie McDonald has returned from a visit 
to Boston

Mr. T. McDonald, of East port, I» visiting his 
relatives here.

Mrs. Drown and Miss May Drown are confined to 
their home, St.;Jamue street with attack of la grippe.

Mr. K. J. llalcy is confined to bis home witn a 
severe illness.

Mr. J. K. Coll

Which they are offering at reduced Prices to clear. Tables,
Cabinets,BLACK CASHMERE GOODS, Juet opened lor the Holiday Season.ins and Miss Julia Collins, of Doe- 

ton. are visiting their relatives here.
Mr.M F. Mooney, who came to spend the holidays 

with his family, has returned to Chatham.
Mies Edith MeCatfcrty wit 

* very haml-ome dressing c 
U. C. Church st S

John.
Year’s ?ei‘V*<K ^*llj1®ar' Job», spent New

Mr. K.^l. Burpee, of Bangor, paid one of hi* fly. 
ing tripa to Fredericton this week, to visit Ids sis-
іеКЮЛи"НТг"Ів,1іпк РгоГ- Штп*' WE ARE OFFERING SEVERAL LOTS OF

8’r.d Mantle Jackets and Ulster Cloths at Cost.

o----------A VERY CHOICE LINE. О A. O ■ SKINNER.
as made the recipient of 

choir of the 
Is organist.

*se by the і 
of which she ALWAYS INSURE 

your property In the
WHY?

PHŒWIX hartfotdTiSoni?
Becanse ofltaSTRENGTH, LOSS-PAYING POWER, and <**»*

record FOR FAIR AND HONORABLE DEALING.

t. George,

9 St. John—North.
&r. Octavus Crocket left for Quebec 

resume Ids studies.
T|Psda<,*h<Kn<'l ПГ Psvltville' FPcnt Monday and 

Miss Grace Thompson leaves for Mt. Allison, 
Sackville, on Monday nexito resume her studies. 

Miss Blanche Thompson leaves for Woodstock 
*° v'Ait the Misses Muuro at "Jilin

Miss May Troop la the guest of Miss B. Seely, 
Mount Pleasant, this week.

Mrs. Cutler, of Mount Pleasant, and her sister 
spent the holidays at Bangor.

Miss Hogan entertained a number of her friends 
і Wednesday evening at her home on Main street. 
Mrs. A. A. Seely and her guest, Miss Anderson, 

of Eaatport, went to Fredericton ou a visit Satur 
day.

Mr. Robt.Connor returned to Brooklyn this week.
The Robertson-Mc Far land quadrille club 

well entertained on Wednesday evening by Misses 
Etta and Maggie Kbaw.

Miss Delaney, Douglas avenue, who has been at
tending the city hospital, was obliged to return 
borne through Illness. She expects to be able to 
enter again shortly.

Miss Minnie Seely, of Norton, is the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. Fairweatbcr.

Miss Nellie Gallagher, of Moncton, was the guest 
last week of her cousins, the Misses McCann.

The Mount Pleasant convent re-opens tomorrow.
I noticed home for the holidays from the Mount 

* leasant convent were the Misses dcBury, Mi 
Annie Murphy aud Miss Cochran. Peanuts.

this week to

UMBRELLAS, GOSSAMERS, GLOVES, HOSIERY, LADIES’ 
AND CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR.

Statement January let. 1891. D. W. <;. 8KILTON, President.
J. H. MITCHELL, Vice-President.

GEO. H. BURDICK, Secretary.
CHAS. B. GALA CAR, 2nd Vice-Preetient.

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
GERALD B. HART, General Manager. 

———-. Full Deposit with the Dominion Government. 
Knowmon A Gilchbibt, Agents, 182 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

Set
ї:
N ОТ King Street. TOTAL ASSETS............ >8,624,814 73Mr. Hedley Edgecombe leaves for Boston Tues

day week to resume his art studies. It Is probable 
that lie will not return to tile "Celestial.”

Mr. Stephen Pavne, ol St. John, who has been 
vlshlng Mr. aud Mrs.Win. K. AIU-ii, returned home 
on Tuesday.

Miss Winnie Everett Is visiting her friends, Miss 
Mabel Sterling, Brunswick street.

Mr Wesley VanVart left on Monday last for 
England on » business trip.

Mr. Bayard Fisher, who has been spend Christ- 
mas with Ills relatives, left on Monday afternoon for 
loronto to resume his medleal studies.

Messrs Fred, tinnier and Harry McNally 
Monday for McGill College, Siontreal.

Rev. J. ('. M.'Di'vitt. wlio has been confined to 
the house with la grippe, is able to he out again.

Geo. C Allen and bride arrived here from Мопс- 
ton on Saturday last to visit their relatives. Mr.
Allen was formerly of Fredericton, and is receiving 
many hamblirtkes from Ids numerous friends.

Mr.Cha* McNalh ami Mr. A.P.Crocket retu 
to Montreal on Monday to resume their studies, 

l’rol. Halt spent New Year's «lav In Chatham.
Dr. and Mrs. Bailey enterta'nêd a few of their

jatsssaasa4-ьс™ i!i - ^„^*asa«Tss!is™a.,S3 
ігкалма; tstéfeSS®®!за!
sES--=-ю...,.... ...... . „..

.fies.-— —........ - 'w
ÿttçSSSaS': sS’SSSeKF®-"

s ■“*««« ■»= .âe555ift=Ms- -їс:г;г:“:і;г.
ііуяьїй?- “SSH”7Г T,T

from'No'» h“' l».C, Ibm| montli'a l cpar» .t lho'lnf»ntt7'sôbonl, lolî ”м”.|е‘, КІпл'шіі'и îfV£i' John, 1, In II,,- ri,y
-Й Й* ™.nru„„d qmln . uiimber . few "" “d '• T«Z

‘T“‘e — nr Mr. .«d
flying vi'sft lids week ’ f Il b ’ рии1 u" u Mrs. boggle on New Year’s night. Among those Dr. and Mrs. Colter of Woodstock, have been

.....

ofMtoYo™iCH,!?ïtüІимГт1^" - ,b” I1"1"" "M1"' •’"'""'"s’m"f AlîirT’lnv’lt'e.lA« few

brother. Mr. О. M. Anderson, bus returned home. Tl
Mr. Henry Pratt ha* licvn confined to the house 

with an attack of la grippe.
A quiet hut very interesting event took place on 

T hursday evening «Hast week, when Mr. W.Jcn.
Inns whs married to Misa Lizzie Menton. Only the 
immediate friends of both parties were present 
The ceremony was performed l.y the Rev. Mr."
Opplts. I he bride received a number of valuable

.....
Mr. Harry Stetson is visiting friends here. He 

will return to New York on Monday.
Mr. Hiram Cody has returned to grammar school 

lifter spending Ids holiday* with ids parents on 
Salmon River. Arihtotlk.

" ,,м yhVn rpnuired for matrimonial needs, I we’en 
III find and set them to enchant the fair J’-Gard. їкїишщвлî"!Æss5.«'sj.!gj“’aРАТЄР DeCeMBeR. IS. > ht~W. -x-jrLEMAINE CLATir>

Diamond Dealer, Practical Jeweler. Optician and Goldsmith,
HO. 81 King St., Victoria Hotel. St. ІІОІІП. N. В.

------ IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER OP ALL KINDS OP-------

IEWELRY IN GOLD AND SILVER.
Items of all kinds in Stock and Set to Order on the premises.

""оК'-*-?™1»
»«< If <«*» prompdjr .n.l pcr.on.llj attended to by Your, obedlemlj,

W. THKMAINE GARD.
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FIRST-CLASS
5

zMiss Nellie McKnight has returned from Jerusa- 
wdl’ Wrr <OU,,ty’ where *,le "prut her vacation

*IiaS~~Él65~£№?£•& шіг ІН'ТЖІЇС,
Miss Lottie (

John. She The st тієїL lilT returned 
was amnnp

home from her visit to 
anled by Miss Laura lent* of the college academy and semi- 

«■turning by every train, and all will soon 
their studies again with another yearhe busy at thi 

before them.
I hear of the approaching marriage of a popular 

young lady living in the cast end ol the village and 
a voting hank agent of Canning. The youug ladv 
will leave us and make her home In Canning. 
WindsorЕТ, П Kier,tPBd ie visiting friends in

xv^n ^‘8pu" *" .«‘Kuin spending a few days in 
Wtillville. P roin these frequent visits I judge Mr.
Kl brttn'",ïi"S.îdriOU*,V of de"rl'ini' - "f “« 

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dixon, have the sympathy 
of he community in the loss ol ilieir little daughter 
ol whoopingd«!ou tl*** *ud<,cllly 0,1 Monday evening 

The house lately owned by Mr. George Borden, 
on College street, has been purchased hv the Gov 
ernors of the Cidlcge, and will be used as "a hoarding 
house in connection with the ladies’ seminary.

Above is copy of actual band writing of an old and 
expert tea dealer. _A_11 ReTxxrts of-------------.

Л
bring from a severe

J are Similar to tbiw.

HALLgcFAIRWEATHERl
I ÉMr. Norman FMgcc< 

past week.
The children of St. Paul’s church were enter- 

Hilled by the ladies’ "Working band" last Saturday 
afternoon from three to five. A lino supper was 
spread, which the lit Ie ones all enjoyed, alter which 
they ail had an opportunity of shaking hands with 
their new pastor.
/'apt. Akcrly returned hoi 

night, Mrs. Akerl- y n malum 
SI. John to visit friends.

Mr. Miles B. Dixon is

I
lias been in St. John the

MARYSVILLE.

Jan. fi.—Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Merritt went to St. 
John on Thursday to spend New Year's with Mr. 
Merrill s parents. I hey returned Saturday even-

Mr. Fred J. Waterson and wife, of St. Stephen, 
are the guests or Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McConnell.
мЇІ"і“."Йь,™ |,,tr"'k

«Mi.F.t. WnC'0r »l.e« Sunday
Miss Bright Sampson entertained a number of 

her fi lends on Saturday evening.
Miss Maud Fisher left ou Saturday 

of her school at Chatham.
Mrs. S. E. Fisher left 

spend the winter.
Mr. A.P. Crockett, of Fredericton, spent 1 

lll‘y n town wiih his friend, Mr. A. II. Rowley.
Miss Ella Murray haa resigned her posliion as 

fitaSSbllamre?.r; ^ 1ptaee " ^«ug filled by

The young ladies of the town enjoyed a drive on 
New 1 ear " day, despite scarcity of the beautiful 
snow ; M r. Wheeler's "Collessus" and four horses 
wore called out, and the first "leap year" drive 
was much enjoyed. Oue young ladv iuformed mo 
they Inul a beautiful time without any gentlemen, 
but I hope when the next drive comes ofl, the gen- 
tlcmcn will be able to enjoy it, to.

Rumors of an engagement have reached шу сагн, 
butas 1 have not been personally acquainted of the 
faet, I will refrain from meuii.iiiing names. Sufll- 
eient to say, one young geutl-man (whose time is 
occupied in the celestial city timing the day) is 
ottou heard hinging, ‘ Her bright smile haunts me 
l‘mi- Scribbler.

II * Hi

àі II;?r jfJïüTSjf. їв
died at her residence, Sunday evening at seven 
o clock. Mrs. Whittier hail been an invalid from 
rheumatism lor nearly fourteen years. The 
deceased wa« H7 years of age, and was highly 
respected in tliia city. Much sympathy I* felt for 
( apt. піні Miss Wlditler in their sail, though not 
altogether unexpected loss. The funeral of the 
deceased lady took place Thursday afternoon at 
half pa«t two, nom her residence on Church street. 
The florid offerings were very beautiful.

Mr llarri-on Hager пінії arrived here from Flor- 
cnrevllle la«t week.

Mr Frank Barker came up from St.John on 
Monday evening.

Mr. T lm*. Burton, who has for some time past 
hern visiting Ids relatives in Nova Ncolia, returns 
•o Fredericton again on Monday next.

Mr Marshall Ititehie has been confined to the 
hoilM' Hip last week through illness-

Mr. Fenwick Ftasi r ol St. John spent New Year's 
«lav In Fredericton.

Mr Samuel Girv;

AS :me from St. 
ig some time

spending a few days in the
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Yerxa returned home 

from Boston Saturday afternoon.
Miss Etta Block entertained the

John last 
loliger in *

J |.<
members of her 
her home, Shore to take charge 

for Boston last week, to
ISunday school class to 

street, last W«'dnesday.
Mr. F. Smith of f}t. John ha* been spending a 

few days In the eitytlic guest of Mr. Alex. Block,

4
■A h

Mr. R. Tihheta, of the Board of Works Depart
ment, i* on a trip In Andover.

Miss Alma Gibson mid Miss Rowlrv relumed to 
Sackville to school, Monday.

Mrs. Klllgooi] is visiting he
¥

Mr. George 1{ Devilt, win 
vacation in .M. Marlins, rettn 

Mr. Frank Ure« 
day evening.

Illness has

і Inis been spending his 
timed home this week.
*d to the university Mon.

«gain confined Mr.Frank Hayes to his
Miss Eva Orchard, who spent part of her 

Hon with her friend Miss Vropley at F rede 
ha* returned home.

Miss Etta Shaw and her friend Miss Маті Me- 
I.cun, were among I he students wlm returned this 
week to the New Brunswick university.

Miss Itlieiiu Uudtloek’s friends will be very sorry 
to learn llnil she is ill. J J

MBs Annie Purdy will return to the Seminary at 
St. Marlin s, Monday.
i. o1,4." K"!"m c«4wll I" Icaeliing in the India 
Building, instead ol Miss Ada Armstrong, 
protracted Illness prevents her from attend 
her professional duties.

tiuue their course at the college.
T he next m; cling of the Harrison quadrille class

Mi-s Jennie howler, Summer street, spent a few
•lays at Kingston.
Hi h street ” ІЯ Bgaln verr ni* Bt *'cr home,
wijMftK SUSit.”'* Ml”

I he inelemoney of the weather on Wednesday 
evening did not debar some twei.lv of Miss Lizzie 
FlcweHing s young fiicnd* from aeeepting her hot- 
pliable invitation to a very enjoyable party.

La grippe founts among its victims Mrs. Joli 
Smith and her mother, Mis. Pugslev. The latter, 
believe, lias had a very serious attack.

Constance.

er daughter, Mr*. Will.

fra illations to Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Mor- 
n the birth ni a daughter. Cricket.

Bi£, fII I ' Mil II,

■van of St. Jolm, l« expected here 
the funeral ol the l..tc Mrs. Johntonight

Riehards tomorrow afiernoon.
Mr John Rogers, principal of the model school, 

is confined to the house with la grippe.
Mr*, and Miss Galt airived in Fredericton on 

Thursday anti are keeping Imusc on Queen street.
Mis« Frances Haldane of Ontario, Is here attend

ing the Normal school, and is making her home 
with her grandmother, Mrs. Gall 

Mr. Tims. Mi.lidge, of St. John 
till» week.

Mr. I). Russel Jack, of St. John, was in Frederic 
ton on Wednesday.

Mr. L. E. Tapley, of St. John, visited the city 
this week.

The people of Fredericton were very much sur- 
prist'd on I uesilay morning to hear of the sudden 
dcnlli of Mr* John Biehards, which occurred af the 
residence of her brother-in-law, Mr. James Tibhlts. 
<>n Monday evening Mrs. Iiichards appeared to be 
in her u«iial health anil attended a prayer meeting 
at the kirk. During the service she complained of 
feeling unwell and was assisted to Mr. Tllihlls’ 
house, pot far distant from Hie kirk. Medical aid 
was summoned ami It was found that she had had a 
stroke of paralysis,from which she never recovered. 
Il.T loss will he severely felt by a large circle of 
friends. She leaves a husband, two sons and a 
daughter, for whom tiiiich sympathy is felt.

Prof, puiri. fr Fredericton on Mondav . evening 
for St. John, from which, after delivering the regu- 
lar lecture ol his course, he extended Ills Journey to 
Toronto. The object of Ills visit to the latter city 

i,'«t attend, as delegate, a meeting of university 
professors and others In eiumeetlnn with a compre
hensive scheme ol university extension.

Major Alien is confined to the lion 
grippe.

There was an Interesting eeremonv at the Cathed
ral today, namely, the baptism of the Bishop t oad- 
l.ilor s little daughter. The godmothers were Mrs. 
Wm. Robinson and Miss Maud Robinson. Judge 
h raser stood godfather. The little ladv receive 1 
the Fpïplianv""11 PhMllp,*‘ Sllc wa* christened ou 

Jan. fi.-The lust week, like the preceding, lias Judge King was In town this week, 
been one of some gaiety, several.parties having or- -Лг‘ ,Hn,'1 Uoltcr, of Woodstock,
.'.irre.l on Npw Yr.r'. night. The l.„„t of the» will, ll.cl, Med, In thl.dt,. 
was the dance given by Mrs. ( has. Tabor for her 
younger daughters Miss Agnes and Miss Lilia Та- 
bor. Dancing was the chief amusement ol the evening 
and the young yeople enjoyed themselves thor- 
«Highly. A delicious supper was served at twelve 
o’clock. Among those present were; Misses Isa. 
bel Babbitt, Mabel Sterling, Nellie Babbitt,Maggie 
Babbitt, Canto Babbitt, Ethel Beckwith, Kathleen 
Beckwith, Winnie Gov kin, Saille Sterling, I.lllle 
Glazier, Lillian Beckwith, Edith Hilyard, Ella 
Whittaker, Ethel Rahuibrd. Nellie Itainsford,Grace 
Winslow, Messrs. Beckwith, Chestnut, Randolph,
Ah xander.S. Payne, 8l. John, Green, Roberts,
McDonald, Fcnety, Hainsford Сипом, il. Kinnear,
St. John, and L. Allen. Some extremely pretty 
dresses were worn.
уй,ЙК™ИГ wore an old гоне dress with 

Miss Lilia Tabor, brown velvet.

мЕі S
.iS”“,r;iS”r'’ r""y d""

Miss Nellie Babbitt, brown dress trimmed with 

mto *** ******* BabWtf’ hrown dress, white trim-
тЖш Ethel 
sash.

Miss Carrie Babbitt, white 
Mise Nell Balnsford, width 
Mias Ella Whittaker, white

41to attend

I ■£"/*'*** j

™4>ers.

1

Co ssrfq/ro//^ I

VA MP H KLLTOS.
\\ Ef A>I<F<IIT |°r |n CampbellUin at the store

dry goods, groceries, hoots and shocs  ̂hardwares 
school honks, stationery, furniture, car 
machinery.]

!

J*N. Я—A very pleasant allair was the social 
given to the honorary members by the ladles of 
the W. C. T. U. In response to the Invitations 
quite a number of the friends of the 
gathered In the W.C. T. U. hall, on Main street, 
on last Tuesday evening, and those who 
unable to att- nd missed a treat. Addresses were 
made by Rev. Mr. Wlluôn aud Rev. Mr. Beirs 
and Mrs. McKcndrfcks, and Mrs. Oonnanclier read 
.papers. The good things for the refreshment of 
the inner man were then disposed of with a relish 
that proved their excellent quality; the singing of 
"God be with you till we meet again” brought their 
very social meeting to a close.

A number of folks from Dallmusie came upon 
Tuesday to try conclusions with their friends in 
( aiiipbcliton at tile game of whist, at which I hear 
( ampin liton was victorious. On the following eve- 
nmg Mr. BarherU' entertained the vlsiton-, when a 

itch was played, resulting favorably to

, was in the city

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

%ntown mn venir nt

k\

fmilJs a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 
Yellow Dock, Plpslssewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every Ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of Its kind it Is 
possible to buy.

It Is prepared by thoroughly comp 
maclsls, In the most careful u 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to it curative power

V
J2: tl1

m

etent pbar- 
manner, by

Igpsi?RICHIE UCTO.return ma 
Dallmusie.

Mrs. Henry Coiiuaclicv gave a small party on 
Saturday evening.

A number oil he friend* of Miss Janie Andrew 
were entertained by her on New Year’s eve.

Mr. Ralimic, wlm has been spenillug the holidays 
in ht. John, lias returned to town.

Mr. John A. Fieri lias also returned from his 
visit to Ills Inline at Nelson.
Pottle R^cln-0 FrentUn if“ vl*ilioK his parents at 

Dr. Lunaui and Mr. W. A. Mott have returned to 
^wnafter au extended visit to Nova Scotia and P.

Pc^itcodh Brny ** visiting friends in Sussex and 

Mr. U«rt Price el Prtltooill», I, „Piling Ml

y Jan. fi —The dance in the Masonic ball on New 
Year’s eve proved a pleasant afialr. A large 
her were unable to be present on account of the 
boisterous weather. Light refreshments 
served during the evening.

Rev. Mr. McLeod, of Harcourt Station, occupied 
the pulpit of Chalmers church on Sunday evening. 
He is a vigorous preacher.

New Year’s

Peculiar 
To Itself

sc with la
MUSQUASH.

Jan. fi.—Rev. H. M. Spike returned home Tues
day after spending a few days in the city.

Miss Hattie Knight left Saturday for Toronto, 
where she intends spending the winter.

Mr. Robt. Parkin spent a few days at bis home 
here last week.

FREItERICTOS.

*ІогеК°”\уЯ"тР і£Г pale in Fredericton at the book- 
thorne.J ЄПЄ,> ЙП<* damt s 11. llaw- It will cure, when in the power of medicine, 

Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

day was quite lively over a rowing 
race which took place in the afternoon. Five boats 
competed. The weather has been so remarkably 
fine and the river being open at this time of year, so 
unusual, that some ol our citizens thought a boat 
race would help to impress it more deeply on our
"мгеАгсЬІ 

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. O’Leary are expected 

home from the west shortly.
Mr. Geo. H. Miner is about moving his family to 

Amherst, N. 8., where he Is interested in tbe assur
ance business.

Miss Maud Grierson 
Monday.

Mr. David J. Cochrane is expected home from 
the west tide month. His visit is said to be of an 
interesting nature. Regina.

it Sunday 
Vera.

she has been spending a few days with the Mieses
Thomas. .

Mre.Chae. Hazen returned to her home i^6e

Mrs. Parkin ot St.John, spent a few days last 
week witn her brother Mr. A. T. Dunn, "Dunn-

Dr. Bedell is quite ill at his home here.
The school here was reopened Tuesday 

Miss Robb.

Irse a/r^to7' °l B‘£tThe’ who J*takln* a

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

thetth by
Vends.John.

gucm of*Mr*'ftj*n Bu>4 *8 ln town, the
Miss Rltciiie, of Dallionsle, spent last week in 

town, the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Doherty.
T lie schools are again open. A numehr of changes 

ln the teaching staff have token place. Miss Ferrer, 
who taught at Cliarlo, takes charge of the school 
formerly taught by Miss Kerr, who in turn fills the 
vacancy esused by the resignation of Miss Galt. 

Miss Barnes has returned from her trip to Sails

returned to Dorchester on

church, last ТІїигчІну evening, on the occasion ol 
the at home" given In Ills honor at the an Id kirk. 
Ihe liulMmg had been beautifully decorated for the 
oreaslon. I'lirough tho kindness of Mr. J. A. 
Edward*, of the Queen, a multitude of flag*, ban
ners, ete., had been loaned for tbe occasion, be
side* which all the furniture was loaned by Mr. 
Edwards. The pillars of the church were all en- 
twined in English Ivy, holly and mistletoe, and with 
festoon wreaths of spruce, the an Id kirk presented

Expensive, After All.
It makes little or no difference how low 

the price of a thing may be, ii one has no 
money with which to buy it. Many a 
“ne’er-do-weel” searching for a land where 
he may live in luxury for almost nothing, 
has discovered that there is sure to be some 
obstacle to his success in every country to 
which be goes.

“I can tell you.” said a recently return
ed traveller, who was clad much after the 
lashion of Mr. Richard Swiveller, “I tell 
you, Argentina’s the place to go Î Every
thing is dirt cheap there ! Why, you- 
entfr * «plendld fit turkey for twenty

"Whew!" Slid one of the interested by
stander,. “It I’d been in your nltoe. I should !»., stayed there I" ’ ^

"Would тоа now !" remarked the bar-||&P§§
twenty cent», m Argentina Г

Is certified to by thousands of voluntary wit
nesses all over the country whom it has 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It 
Is sold by nil druggists. |l; six for 
Prepared only by C. I HOOD A CO., 
Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s 8апа|мь> 
rilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

SHEFFIELD.

Jan. fl.—Mrs. G. C. Miles entertained her 
friends at a dinner party on New Year’s night. 
Among those present were Dr. and Mrs. Day, Dr. 
and Mrs. de Blois, Mr. Harrison, Mr. Harry Ham- 
son and MUe Harrison.

Among those who have returned home from their 
vacation are Mr. A. Lawson and Mr. J. Gilchrist.

Dr. and Mrs. de Blois have returned to St Mar
tins seminary.

h“b~” "»■ ».p-.

FÜÆoÏMir* * “• “
The death of Mr. James Barnfl occurred on

3e»l rotideath, »I мш, вЯьаїт. V

t» ьи aoSM la

l^lss Keen, who has been spending the holidays 
st her home, has returned to Shannon Vale to taxe 
charge ol her school there 

Mr. Lewis, principal o oar school, has returned 
to town looking well afternis vacation.

The many friends of Mr. J. W.Collem will be 
glad to hear that he is again with us.

"Boya and girls be careftil of your rosy cheeks.”
Sugar Loaf.

{

s scene equal Inвштттwere a!so addresses by Rev. Dr. McLeod, Rev. 
Mr. Hartley and others. A pleasing feature ol the 
entertainment was the presentation of a purse to 
Rev. Mr. Parson, who, since the departure of the 
Rev. Mr. Mowatt, ha* done all the pastoral work 
of the congregation, which has 
able to the people.

IOO Doses
One DollarWOLEVILLE.

Ralnsfbrd, white dress, with pink been very accept. Jan. ft.—I heard last week of a progressive 
euebre clnb having been started by some of the 
ladles and gentlemen. Among 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Brown, the M

THEY ARE HERE!

ІІМЖ
Mb" Mitt# «lazier, white muslin, with pink sash. 
Miss Grace Winslow, creajp dress, with red

Г the members are: 
isses Brown, Mr. 

Walter Brown, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Borden, Mr. 
C. Borden, Mr. Bigelow, the Misses Prat, Mr. B. 
Prat, the Misses Fitch, Mr.

200 Webster’s ;Mis. 
and silver braid

f
teach to Sheffield thistrim- Boult, Mr. Gilmore, 

Mr. Caulfield, and Mr. Jones. New Year’s even- PROGRESS FOR $3.19
8

Mïjfr-. ,-Лn, 'і
Ші

і g-»!*:'
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MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
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■

Ladies’ and Misses’ Evening Wear.
Bengalines, Faille Français, Pongee.

Brocade Silks, Nets and Crapes.
Flowers, Cloves, Hosiery and Fans,

:

N. PThe
:Great ?
■

сЛ1 Of the Latest Designs and Colore.

Opera and Evening Wraps,
Has its enemies as well as its friends, and surely if someone can demonstrate aMade to Order.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON! ALLISON National Policy
As much cannot be said for the women. 

Their street appearance is not so charac
teristic nor so graceful as the Spanish 
women. The beautiful mantilla is less 
worn here than seems fitting, or as one 
could wish. One feels, when a group of 
■enhoritas are met in the pracas or seen 
in costly equipages on the Campo Grande, 
that unlike all other women of the I-Atin 
races they possess no distinct air or style 
or presence of their own. In dress thev 
are in fact composite ; and like Bayreuth 
architecture which is in Europe the univer
sal simile for every manner of style incon
gruously composed, a Portuguese lady 
often presents startling combinations of 
date and style in her most prized and 
sumptuous attire. She still possesses a 
fine carriage and figure, and, as I have 
previously stated, a certain honesty and 
wholesomeness of face and look, and par
ticularly an ever glowing radiance of eye 
and smile, which command the best sort of 
liking and respect.

No kinder-hearted, more hospitable or 
polite people exist than those of Portugal. 
Politeness here has not the flippancy of 
the French nor thi unmeaning pretence 

redundant and

HIS THANKS WERE ILLUSTRATED.4N LISBON’S STREETS.
A Hunary Stranger Enjoyed » 8qi

at the Expense of a Detective.
Meal

That will suit members of both great Political Parties he would be deemedWHERE AMERICANS CAN KIND 
THEIR CRADLE SNOT. A shabbily dressed man. with a lank and 

unhappy face, stepped deferentially into 
the cigar store at Sixth avenue and 
Twenty-seventh street at an early hour one 
night last week, when Detective Brett of 
Capt. Reilly’s souad happened to be there, 
witn Detectives Kemp and Murphy.

the stranger whispered 
ive me a dime to get some-

Qnalnt and Curious Architecture and 
Modes of Life—The Portuguese Men and 
Women ne They Appear to a Visiting THELisbon, Dec. 16, 1891.—It requires 

nearly four days of steamship travel from 
Southampton, England, to reach Lisbon, 
the seven-hilled city upon the broad Tagus.

Lisbon is set upon the hills along the 
northern shore. The entire estuary is 
edged with villages and villas. Here a 
church, gray and old, half shows from some 
verdure-clad defile. There a fishing town 
is checkered with white cottages and 
splat ches of drying nets. Yonder a half 
ruined monastery, with its little hamlet of 
houses creeping up to its walls like patient 
beggars for protection and alms, tells its story 
of suppression and conversion to workaday 
use. Here and there are quaint and ancient 
docks, reminders of where the olden gal
leons were built which bore the most in
trepid ot all men to conque 
ery of utmost lands. \V 
change upon the whole world's surface, 
what mighty revolutions in civilization, 
what volumes of history, had their humble 
origin here! Not to Rome, nor England, 
should Americans come, reverentially and 
with guide-books like prayer-books in 
hand, as to the cradle-spot of our race. 
We were bom on the shores of the lordly 
Tagus. We are Portuguese in inception 
and conception. Our babyhood was rock
ed in the three old tubs winch bore Colum
bus from Ria de Lisboa to far San Salva-

“l'm hun 
gloomily, 
tiling to eat.”

“1 won’t give you any money,” said De
tective Brett ; “I disapprove of the prac
tice ; but I’ll get you something to eat.” 
Turning to Detective Murphy, he said : 
“Take this poor fellow to the eating house 
next door, and tell the proprietor I’ll set
tle for what he eats.”

Then Brett wheeled about and con
tinued his chat with the cigar dealer. The 
stranger with the face was led into the 
eating house, where Murphy delivered 
Brett’s message.

Three-quarters of an hour later Brett 
sauntered into the eating house with a 
smile on his face. He felt that he had 
done a generous act.

“Well, did you give the poor man a 
meal ?” he asked, cheerily.

“I did, and he seemed to enjoy 
hugely,” replied the proprietor. ‘He w 
hungry, I can tell you.

“So he said. What's the check?”
“Eighty-five cents.”
“Eighty-five cents!” Brett gasped, 

w does it come to that much ?”
“Why he had a regular swell meal,” the 

proprietor responded. “He began on a 
dozen raw oysters, then be bad a bone sir
loin, with potatoes and coflee, and wound 
up with a twenty cent cigar. Detective 
Murphy said to let him have anything he 
wanted.”

Detective Brett whistled, put a dollar 
note on the counter, dropped the fifteen 
cents change in his pocket, and looked 
thoughtful.

Detectives Kemp and Marohy laughed 
softly, and fired this bit of philosophy at 
their associate : “Say, para, I guëas it 
would have been a heap cleverer to have 
given the fellow the dime he asked lor and 
let him buy his own meal.”

A day later the postman delivered to 
Detective Brett a postal card. In the 
comer was a clever pencil drawing of the 
shabby stranger’s lank and unhappy face. 
In the other comer was a sketch of the 
same face fattened by good oysters and 
juicy steak. A cigar protruded from a 
corner of the mouth of the fat face. The 
drawing bore the inscriptions “Before” and 
“After.” Between the sketches was this 
message :
Detective Brett:

Bleue your kin

NATION’S 
BENEFACTOR!

----------

Let it be the Policy of each individual voter who is sick and weak, (or who 
has a relative or friend in that condition), to use Peptonized Ale and Beef, and

we know that it will be 

the greatest

For delicate people or those convalescent from any wasting disease it has ■ 
no equal, and it is only Twenty-five Cents per bottle at any reliable Pharmacy.

of the Spanish. It is more 
opulent than with either of the former, 
but it possesses genuine sincerity. The 
effort to please comes from right feeling 
rather than through form and custom, with 
cold-hearted calculation of profit behind. 
This extends to. and is even more marked

st and discov- 
hat wondrous

N. P that Canada ever saw.
#

* #ng, the lowly, who seem to be the most 
sunny-faced and kind-hearted people who 
live. Among every manner of city serving 
men and women there is a chivalry and 
apparent earnestness in interchange of 
greeting and commonest civility which 
often reaches the ludicrous to brusque 
Americans. Their gravity and dignity in 
this regard are really wonderful. The 
communicative adjectives applied to in
tensifying and formal expression of mutual 
regard, and leading up to those highest 
titles of respect, Senhor and Senhora, 
never are less expressive than “most 
adored,” “truest regarded,” “most heart 
thrillingly beloved,” or “exceeding and 
most illustrious.”

Even the beggars speak 
precisely these courtly terms, and it you 
should refuse them alms with the custom
ary phrase, ‘‘Pardon!—nn^the name of 
God!” they will follow youbnly to bless 
and shower benedictions upon you.

Water is brought into Lisbon in 
the world’s greatest aqueducts, the aque
duct of Agoastiores, from the mountain 
village of Bellas, ten miles distant. It 
extends across the near valley of Alcan
tara upon a series ot thirty arches, one 
hundred and seven feet from pier to pier, 
the point of the highest arch rising two 
hundred and sixty-fonr feet above the 
valley bed. The water is poured from 
this aqueduct into an immense covered 
reservoir, and is from this conveyed to 
the many chafariz or public fountains of 
the city. From these fountains, since the

“Ho
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It is the charm of extreme contrast and 

endless change which holds and makes one 
love old Lisbon. There are no two streets, 
pracas, churches, public buildings, shops 
or homes alike. Away from the half 
dozen modern business streets, it is almost 
the same Lisbon that Columbus knew. 
Here is a shadowy shop of one story 
where grimy men grope about; among 
gritty piles of charcoal. The next build
ing may be a three or five story structure 
housing the richest of wares, whose upper 
stories are fancifully decorated in gor
geous paints and gilts.

Next to this, on one side of a dark pass- 
, jolly cobblers beat ceaseless staccatos, 
itler grinds and hammers on the other, 

and away in there a stream of light shows 
exquisite stairs leading to some enclosed 
court where a home ot opulence is em
bedded in vines and roses. Everywhere 
are ponderous base and arch, huge 
column and tremendous entablature, often 

whose insignific

RED FIGURE SALE !to each other in

We beg tO Call Attention to the following Prices at which it is our intention 
to sell our Stock during January, 1892, previous to Stock taking. We commend these figures 
to the favorable consideration of all, as we are in a position to know that clothing cannot be 
bought as low elsewhere. We have gone through our stock with one object in view, and that 
object is to make our prices so low that we will find no difficulty in reducing our stock to one- 
half the present quantity, before we begin our extensive alterations.

age

Present Price. Former Price.

$ 8.60 $12.50 
7.40 10.50

Men’s Overcoats, 
Men’s Overcoats, 
Men’s Overcoats, 
Men’s Overcoats, 
Men’s Ulsters, 
Men’s Ulsters, 
Men’s Ulsters, 
Men’s Suits, 
Men’s Suits, 
Men’s Suits, 
Men’s Suits, 
Men’s Pants, 
Men’s Pants, 
Men’s Pants, 
Men’s Pants, 
Men’s Pants, 
Men’s Pants, 
Men’s Pants, 
Men’s Pants, 
Men’s Pants, 
Men’s Pants,

supporting buildings 
is ludicrously startling.

In many ot the older public edifices the 
architecture is Moorish, or semi-Moorish, 
and the facades are often flanked by 
square towers and diminutive Saracenic 
domes. The general plan of shop and 
abode in the ancient portions of the 
is, the shop below and the 
or the lowpr story is need as a sort of en- 
trada to walled-in home structures in the 
rear, or the habitation above. In the lat- 

case these entradas are temporary 
jhops for itinerant cobblers, cutlers, sad
dlers and the like, lounging-places for 
beggars, donkeys and goats. But however 
unsavory may seem the ground floor of, 
or the street entrance to, any structure, 
the upper stories of the same, or the pretty 
home nests behind, afford abundant com
pensation in picturesque groupings and

(1 heart lor that dinner.
A Hungry Man.

The detective has not been able to dis
cover who the hungry stranger is. He 
told Capt. Reilley that hereafter he was 
going to do his own ordering for hungry 
men who excited bis sympathy.—N. Y. 
Sun.

5.00 7.50
time of Joao V., nearly all private houses, 
public buildings and shops nave been sup
plied by water-carriers, men and women. 
Most of these, particularly the men, are 
thus solely employed. Many of the 
women are simply house and shop ser
vants of the peasant class ; and probably 
the most interesting studies for tourist, 
writer or artist are to be found among 
these lowly folk beside the fountains.

But see these maiden water-carriers of 
Lisbon, prettiest of all women in the an
cient city—with jrreat dancing eyes, pout
ing lips ever parting from dazzling white 
teeth, their tongues ceaselessly running 
in musical staccato, and their supple 
forms ever in irrepressible movement 

boundless life

3.60 5.50
11.00 16.00 
5.90 8.50

home above ;
Napoleon's Friend.

While 
school at

yet but a boy in the military 
. Brien ne, Napoleon won the 

friendship of a school-fellow named De- 
masis, who loved him 
was glad afterward to be his comrade in 
their earliest artill 
came a time, after 
ploits at Paris and Toulon, when Na
poleon was deprived of his command, and 
seemed destined to a life of hopeless 
inaction. Without money and without 
position, knowing that his mother was in 

he could not help her. he 
temporary despair 

actually on his way to the river- 
bank to commit suicide by drowning, when 
he came face to face with a man dressed as 
a mechanic, whom he did not recognize 
but who embraced him warmly, crying out : 
“Is it you, Napoleon ? How glad I am to 
see you again.” It was his fnend Dema- 
sis, who had recently come back to France 
in disguise, in order to visit his aged 
mother. Seeing the evident depression of 
Napoleon, he pressed him to disclose its 
cause and when be bad learned the whole 
stoiy, he said cheerily, “Is that all P” and 
unclasping a belt from underneath hie 
coarse waistcoat, be thrust it in
to Napoleon’s hands, with the 
words : “Here are six hundred dol
lars in gold, which I can spare with 
out any inconvenience. Take them and re
lieve your mother.” Ixrog years after, 
Napoleon related this inciaent in his St. 
Helena prison-house, adding: “I cannot 
to this day explain to myself how I could 
have been willing to receive the money ; 
but I seized the gold ae by a convulsive 
movement and, almost frantic with excite
ment, ran to send it to my distressed 
mother.” For fifteen years after that 
meeting with Demaaia, he hunted in vain 
tor his friend, and when, at last, he found 
him. he learned that he had purposely kept 
out of eight, lest Napoleon abouti en
deavor to reward him for h» affectionate

5.25 7.00
12.00 17.00
8.60 12.50
5.40 8.50
2.90 5.00
3.40 6.00
2.90 5.00
2.75 4.50
2.40 3.75
2.10 3.00
1.80 2.75
1.50 2.50
1.20 2.00
1.10 1.50

.90 1.25

for his own sake and

ery service. There 
his first military ex-

Balconies are as universal as in Havana, 
Valladolid, Madrid or Seville. Some pro
ject from supports of carved stone. Oth
ers rest with airy insecurity npon fanci- 

ly wrought timbers and still others may 
*oe seen in the daintiest patterns into 

which brass and iron may be wrought. 
Many are latticed ; and in this lattice- 
work are odd little slides and gates. Be
hind these the fair Portuguese women eat 
their dainty salads, of which they are in
ordinately fond, and sip their wines and 
ioee. And from a partially-opened lattice 
as yon pass you will catch glances from 
lovely eyes, and as often smiles and co
quettish looks from roguish faces. 
Lisbon maidens must be diary of their 
looks upon friends or strangers in the 
street ; but social customs gives tbfem the 
somewhat compensative and altogether 
blessed right to flirt desperately with you 
from the lofty and safe outposts ot their 
balconied alcobas.

There is hardly another city in the world 
юге neatness in attire is so general as in

from the
Their short skirts disclose limbs which 
outrival the Venus of Cos in delicate sym 
metry. Their snrart bodices vainly hide 
busts of marvellous roundness and ampli
tude, with toll arching neck bared above 
and crowningit such a dainty and dimpled 
chin as even Tuscany cannot match ; while 
the line from tip ot ‘little finger up their 
brown round arms to beyond the dimpled 
elbow is a marvelous study in nature’s 
only perfect mobile bronze. But they 
have dallied and chatted long enough. 
With a whisk a little pad of rushes or 
cloth is slapped on their dainty, shapely 
heads ; in a twinkling the great cask, naif 
as tall and quite as big as they, is resti 
on the pad ; and with a song or rogms 
laugh they are away, tripping homeward 
as daintily and airily as in measures of the 
contradanza or waltz.

within them want and tbat 
gave way to

і

The
ng
ieh$ f

Notice—We intend to to make this Pant Sale something that will be remembered. 
Boys and Childrens Clothing all reduced in like manner.
Every Garment marked in plain red figures, the price at which it will be sold. 
Cash and one price only.

Edgar L. Wakemax.

They Know How to Smoke.

The Spaniards are the moat expert 
smokers m the world. A Spaniard takes a 
heavy pull at hie cigarette, inhales it, takes 
up a wine skin, or wine bottle, pours a half 
pint down his throat, holding the vessel a 
toot from his mouth and not spilling ж drop, 
and then with a sigh of satisfaction closes 
hie eyes and exhales the smoke from his 
nose and mouth in clouds. He will also 
inhale the smoke, converse 
minutes in a natural manrw 
blow out the smoke.

Lisbon. You cannot find an uncleanly or 
a slovenly person in the city outside of 
beggars, wno are numerous, licensed and 
therefore professional, and who all affect 
both rags end filth. The middle classes 
and tb aristocracy are faultlessly dressed,

**ї*Чв28«£
Uir аж) brilliant

Scovil, Fraser & Co
Cor. KING- and GERMA LIST STREETS.

Oak Hall. || SAINT JOHN. || Oak Hall.for a few 
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St. Mtm wn.H kn W* UT ban* a* 
today bad tbe сама beam reaaraad. While 

city ha, bee* obliged to work bard.BÂID0M BECOLLECTNIS VMakes White Goods Whiter, 
Colored Goods Brighter.

totbe jmiM pariaatad

the шар licitjr of tbe fana*, aad tba eUb-
----------, - —, =------ »— „«tba

-----OF1-----
do aa to tba

JOSEPH HOVE AIDES TIES. MOW ЯГЖЛГТ SI. AT KB АКЯ MA OK.

SURPRISE
SOAP

a: Japanese dock.
A traveller recently 

derful Japanese tissep 
it as being in a frame three feet wide end 
five feet long, r 
scape of great!

In the loregroond were l 
trees and rich plants in fell

Ten saw a rare andAnd Incidental References to Some of HisI-PtüJ: 
Prominent Public Contemporaries.

Nature tells how the slate writing as done
y land-

bloom ; in the 
rear a hill, gradual in ascent, from which 

“®d flowed, or seemed to flow, a cascade ad- 
of mirably imitated ia crystal. From 

two this point a thread-like
glided along, encircling rocks 
islands in its windings, finally losing itself 
in a far-off stretch of woodland. In a 
miniature sky above, a golden sun toned 
on a silver wire, striking the hours on sil
ver gongs as it passed.

Every hour was marked on the frame 
and indicated by a slow-creeping tortoise, 
which served in the place ot hand or 
pointer. A bird of exquisite plumage 
sang at the done of each hour, and, ms the 

sprang from the 
grotto near by, and scampering over the 
hill in the garden, was soon lost to view.

SERMOOn Wash Day
Cleans Everything. 

Your Grocer Sells It

By “Historiens,” Fredericton, N. B.
NO. 10. Г",

ST asv. o. e. sn 
“And, teteld, them ns a 

teed wkterod . . . Then 
Btrotch forth thine tend. And I 
and h wee motored whole, Uke
•hew 11:16,18.

Note well the express* 
into the synagogue; an 
was a man which had his 

c » A mark is set, as it were, 
if it were a notable fact, 
hold* is a sort of note c 
draw attention to it. “I 

which had his 
There were persons well 
mg to the learning of th 
to listen to Christ, but t 
holds" put about their hat 
Yet m the

town now him and готтж ргі him і» hi. « slatee* which are then united by a rubber
1 *«r witiK»ed anything -ore dnn- wgon. mod on ХмАьїТЗїп At ^ bddriolt ш «Ьс рюМірШе*

George IV. bad been dead lii weeks and in tbe manacles ol tbePoGre. Tie was ” -"Oogbet-eentbe two slates Uie 
bis brother in bis place.rre the new, reach- tried on a chmge of baring attempted .'®*4-«6o- by “»»'*. Ч*«Г
ed Halifax. Todar such an event would murder and lor high war robbery. The ‘”'7™ «^ofaoud thought ol or tbe 
be known i. an hoir. There were six men- victim b7 this time wax able to attend y-berol spot, obtamml by throwing two
of-war in tbe harbor at the time, one of Court, and give evidence against his old ,c*\ , been re-
which was commanded by the new King’s friend. Le£b was found ^ilty and sen- ?DOved ^ft-Utes senarated, ™ °* "*** 
natural son. Captain Fits Clarence,a ruddy fenced to death, and the dav of execution w
faced, compactly built man, seemingly food , fixed. Petitions were got up and . РГО*“®Г’ w . “ first eight seems 

jolly l5T The Governor garea large signed by hundreds if not thousands of ьо-ystenous^very easily realuted
er party in honor of the occasion—the ! tbe inhabitants for a commutation ot pan- .,*** *? *>at
fs accession. According to precon- j ishment, in which many of the clergy “Ç?*l ft ”de °* “*® “*te "P00
•d arrangements, when the King’s ; joined, while the prisoner’s own clergy- “J*
h was proposed at nine o’clock in the I man (Rev. Mr. Cogswell) interceded as ft”, of black card
ing. tbit moment a piece of artillery j earnestly as ,f his own life stood in the ft"*^**” *** 

placed in front ol Government House,gave : balance. The Governor of tbe Province T” cha“* _уІе ft* , thls
the signal shot, when every ship in tbehar being absent in England. Hon. Thos. N. ““ aPPe4ed .absolutely dean. The 
bor. including the Citadel, let bang their Jeffrry occupied his place, for the time ou* *orexa«nmatio«,
big guns, each firing a Royal salute—so | being, as President. This gentleman was an<* a*ter II retarne^ *° him, the
that 168 guns were fired at the same time, ! as hard as adamant; under a sense of jus- , ,£OU.cxf*”me
as fast as they could be loaded and dis- tice, no doubt, he thought it would be a ft® аГ°" ***еп, without
charged. The night was dark, and the violation of trust to interpose his authority *®У haste be makes a puss analogous to 
lighting up of the heavens and reverberat- in arrest of judgment ; and so be was I jb*1 emPlo7ed in shuffling oirds. Then tbe 
ing peus of thunder echoing among tbe immovable to every entreaty and call for [*° hamfo separate anew, and the slate that 
h3is produced such a weird appea^nce, mercy. The principle of iL talionù, and *** examined, instead of the
that to use an old phrase, itWould be drastic measures, *£med to form part of I !^°nd “ P“‘ into ft ЬапЛвл of
easier to imagine than describe. It was his religious creed. I.eigh was executed tb®, 1 .. •hitting, done
perhapa theloudest response to a toast on the Common, East side, near the Cita- wlV? ^berahon, is entirely invisible, 
ever beard, and it came immediately as the del railing. Formerly the place ol execu- During toe second examination the slate 
words fell from his Excellency’s lips-truly lion was on Camp Hill, near the Cemetery. аР°?1Г“5 " ™ wn4n8 '* 1"d ,IUt ”P°" 
in a mice of thunder I . . ... . .. .. .. a table, the written face turned upward» Commg back then to the sobject at rorered -ith ^ bUct c.rd board The

which we broke of! via.. Ijeut. Cross— ,1^ having been sufficiently examined and 
after , long day’s tnal, the jury retired been returned to the operator, the Utter 
and in a short time brought in a verdict of Uy„ it upon the first and both are then sure 

/іиосяі/, which decision at once broke rounded by the rubber hand. It ia then 
the spell and Halifax once more breathed th,t thc operator holds up the sUtes with 
Ireely. I tbe left hand, of which one sees but tbe

"Fish, Flesh aed Fowl." I thumb, while upon the posterior face of the
Halifax was never famous lor her great ’ec?nd 8Ute ,tbe “f hb,bm!ddl”5n!4 

enterprise, except in one c«e to he Sfr- “h“" ihS P
red to hereafter. Unlike her sister City, tW i,7.
St. John, her living independence was comedy hu 1^-d quite^g enough, he 
upon resources more sure and lucrative. In і . • , j. . ?, ”&Х’ІЇЇ2л£ГЛЛ. Ж :e

closely wrapped together were the inter- "»•? *» lfï*,.b«“ WT,““ bJ “ 'Vv‘,,ble 
este of St. .lahn and Liverpool ; and when T"1 thlt shPPed “ be,,Ben the 1,0 
those reverses came St. John had nothing , ,else to 1.11 back upon in the way of trad,? <>ur r“*ra W|U *sk “• b", ™
and general sUgni.ion mid no money .U to kn,0,,w *d,ln” whlt, sbo“ld ** “A stitch in time, etc.” Take a bottle
ways followed. The trade of Halifax on T”. uîî™i|0U .Ibiwâblè in nr.’'7' г“,<> НЛ* of Puttner’s Emulsion at once. Fifty cents the'contrary ,U more sure, or less liable FyfoWItO.. nt on thst now Mve much s„fferi
to fluctuation, as it wU dependent upon Л”ь;„„Т .7" ,Pb. ,T .Г *nd >«“ of time. a. well as a Urge doctor*
what may not inaptly be îalled-’-Æ. ber’ *nd nothing ■, ernuer than to know the y,, b „d b *
А7«л *•««/” 1 3 name of a card that a spectator will draw ’ 3 , \ , ...

from a pack composed ol thirty-two similar .**w more real trouble in
1st. rush. Walking along Water Street cards, it one is not skillful enough to cause tbl8 worId than the man whose hie is ruled 

a stranger on casting his eyes towards the him to take the forced card. bv the firm conviction that everything in
harbor would be impressed by the im- ___ __ which he is interested ought to * be done
mense buildings, large as churches, star- . _ . „ .. „ exactly in hie own way.
ing him in the face on almost every wharf, J“.h" ° °"*t * Hoa“
called fish stores ; and acres of the finny James IV ., of Scotland, sent Malcolm 
tribe (basking) drying in the sun, on Gavin and John de Groat, two brothers, 
stages, barrels and on whatever or where- ‘nto. Caithness, with a letter written in 
ever a vantage spot could be obtained, Latin, recommending them to the kind re- 
after having been brought to town by the garde of the people of that county. They 
fishermen in their green state, and in this became possessed of lands in the parish ot 
way manufactured, it may be called, for Anisley, on the banks of the Pentland 
the West India market. The business in | Eirth, which were equally divided between 
this article (before the emancipation __
the slave, and the trade restrictions were I” course of time there were eight fami- 
removed by England on the foreigner in lies of the same name, who shared alike, 
her Colonial ports) was immense and and lived comfortably and peaceably for 
highly remunerative to the Halifax mer- many years. These were accustomed to 
chants, whose vessels were many, and meet to celebrate the anniversary of the 
brought return cargoes of West India arrival of their progenitors, 
goods, most of which were reshipped to At one of these meeting 
all parts of the Province. Halifax being the matter of dispute which of 
only entrejwt—the free port system as titled to enter first, and take the head of 
understood now. was a term which had not tbe table, which had like to have tenninat- 
then entered into our mercantile vocabul- ed fatally but for the presence of mind of 

When a change came the trade John de Groat, proprietor of the ferrv.who 
Halifax in the fish line fell remonstrated with them ; pointed out the 

of! considerably—so that her great necessity of unanimity as tegarded their 
warehouses to-day stand only as own happiness, their respectability among 
memorials of her former great their neighbors, and general safety from 
West India business. Rut, then, the inroads of those clans who might envy 
unlike St. John in such dilemmas, them, and take advantage of their diasen- 
Halifax has always had a substantial sions. He then proposed the building of a 
prop to support her, which mav be ex- house to which they, should contribute 
plained under the second head of ltFlesh" equally ; and he promised at their next 
—viz : the Military—which tor a century meeting he should so order matters as to 
or more have not only been the flesh, but prevent any dispute about precedency, 
the bone and sinew and muscle of the town. Having gained their assent, he proceeded
in the immense sums of money that have t° build a house, with a distinct room of an 
been spent on her fortifications, the sup- octagonal form, having eight doors and 
port of the troops, barrack works, engin- eight windows, in which he placed a table of 
eering operations—which if counted would oak with eight sides. At the next annual 
amount to millions—all of which have gone meeting, he desired each to enter singly at 
to enrich the inhabitants, or keep them different doors and take the head of the 
from the distresses of St. John on the fail- table, himself entering last and taking the 
ure of their industrial crops, or rather» in remaining unoccupied seat. By this in- 
the trade of their staple resources. Then, genious manoeuvre they were all placed on 
thirdly, the Fowl part of the business, (the an equal footing, and good humour and 
term fowl is here used for the purpose of I harmony were restored and established, 
maintaining the eupherism, although per- Such was the origin of the sign of “John 
haps far fetched)—by this I mean the I O’ Groat’s house.”—Glasgow Ciitzeu.
Navy, including the Dockyard. We
sometimes hear ot “flying squadrons,” but I From Small Beginnings,
mostly in time ot war; and this may almoit xbe Salvation Army is only thirteen 
be said of the North American fleet, which years old and owes its origin to a peculiar 
is on the і.ing at least twice a year—now and trivial circumstance. General Booth, 
at Halifax (in summer) and now in Ber- tben , humble mission worker in a mining 
mud. (in winter), the respective bead- Strict ol Yorkshire, being attracted bv 
quarters during the two seasons. Some tbe interest ot the people in the impending 
hill doxen men-ot-war lying at Halifax at RUM0.Turkiah war, issued a declaration ol 
g time, representing at least «мООО yyy. 0| another sort, posted two thousand 
men, must necessarily expend large sums ,bout tbe towlli lnd ,0 interested
ot money in the interests ot the butcher, tbe peopie j„ bj, unUsual method, that a 
the baker, the storekeeper, and in fact all —reviTll followed, and the general 
classes ol the community. Then there is a quickly appropriated the idea of a aalva- 
little town in itaelf—a town within a town t'10n with well-kn 
—known as the Dockyard, which affords 
another vast source of income. Whatever . _ _ .
be the business carried on today within its A T«uPhon* Bound,t щ
walls, seventy years ago and later, thou- Ellison is said to be hopeful of much 
sands of workmen might have been seen greater things in the future in the way of 
passing in and out of the gates daily on long distance telephony. The only restno- 
their way to and from work—all the redpi- tion of its possibilities is the sympathetic 
ente of British gold So that the advant- contact ol the connecting wire with the 
ages possessed by Halifax over St. John, earth. If a single wire could be plaoeoso 
as set forth at the beginning of this head, high that it would not touch the mountain 
has been such as to secure to her a strong tops, a whisper oould be beard round tbe 
bulwark against the pressure of the times, world. On a treeless country in Arisons 
whenever overtaken by commercial esta- better communication is got <W WW 
clyems. But in spite of all these differ- miles of wire than between New York and 
ences, the latter city has kept pace with Philadelphia. But the fntnre applications 
the former ; and it is a question whether of electricity promise to be boundless.

Агріїїіін mt WlUlmm IV.
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Here’s an Eye-Opener for You !
song ceased a

aof a

THINGS OK TAL UK.
synagogue ti 
hand bad bee 

we are called upon to not
Patients Wek

And to-night, dear hi 
very little to the preacher 
tion that you are here, і 
person of note or coos 
■sake no note of dignitarè 
tach no special consequent 
this place, where the rich i 
together. But if vou hap 
a needy soul wanting a Sa 
pen to be here with a apii 
hand so that you cannot d 
you would, and you are 
that hand restored to you, 

put to that, and 
be doubly emphatic if ton 
shall say to you, “Stretch 
hand," and it the divine pc 
that hand and a deed of g 
eompliehed. It you are ri 
in goods and have nee- 
Master does not want you 
sidan, and those who pn 
art look out for sickness a 
operation.

The great end of all human industry is 
the attainment of happiness.—Home.

For Cholera Fellows Speedy Relief stands 
ahead of all other preparations.

We get impatient, and their crops out 
our human weakness—J. G. Holland.

Fellows Dyspepsia Bitters is not a new 
remedy. It has been known in this country 
over fifty years.

It does not pay to believe in all you hear, 
but you are happier if you do than if you 
do disbelieve it.

У

-і
І

We are often deceived in the age of peo
ple having beautiful and luxuriant hair, not 
mowing that they use Hall’s Hair Renewer 

to keep gray hairs away.
It isn’t best to be too positive—unless 

losaibly when you are saying no to some- 
>ody who wants you to make a loan.

George ! don’t forget to bring home a 
package of Ken Evaporated Vegetables for 
it is the cheapest and sweetest soup we 
have and saves so much trouble in cooking.

The girl with a new engagement ring 
always wonders why other peoplq don't 
seem to take as much interest in it as she

p Captains give Kerr Evaporated 
Soup Vegetables the highest praise as 
they are always fresh, sweet and cheap, 
and can be enjoyed when other vegetables 
are impossible.

The finer the nature the more flaws it 
will show through the clearness of it ; and 
it is a law of this universe that the best 
things shall be seldomest seen in their best 
form.—Ruskin.

Many people will start out 1892 by thinking 
over the mistakes of 1891, and resolving to 
avoid them.—Mistakes in business, mistakes 
in many things.

Have you made any mistakes in the home ? 
Has it been as pleasant as it might have been ? 
Has life been hard or easy ? Housekeeping 
has more to do with the comforts of the world 
than any of us imagine.

We can make life easier for you if you will 
only think so. We are doing it for hundreds, by 
looking after the week’s washing, taking it out 
of the way and bringing it back clean, snowy 
and white.

Can’t we do yours ?
Give us a trial.

“ЬЛоМ"Avon Bridge Lottery.

lotteries now-a-days are reckoned as an 
unpardonable legal offence, and justly so. 
Tbe Government of the United States has 
within the past two years placed its iron 
heel uoon tbe greatest abomination of tbe 
age—the Louisiana Lottery—by prohibit
ing tbe circulation of its literature through 
the mails. Tbe morals of Halifax in іде 
early part of this century must have been 
considered by the Legislature of the Prov
ince as somewhat dubious and required 
legal restraints to keep the conduct ot tbe 
people in their due bounds—for an Act 
was passed many years since prohibiting 
horse racing, on the ground that such 
sports led to gambling, against which the 
tender susceptibilities of “the wisdom of 
the country” were stoutly opposed. Yet, 
strange to say, in 1819, another Act 
passed through the 1 legislature granting a 
charter to a Company, accompanied by an 
authorization to raise by lottery the sum of 
nine thousand pounds ($36,000)—for the 

uilding a bridge across the 
Windsor

that this little The Crippled
I. First, we will say a 

person to whom the comm 
u addressed. “Then sai 
man, stretch forth thine ha 
mand was addressed to 
hopelessly incapable ot ob- 
forth thine hand.” It was 
ease. He had not made a 
mg paralysed, but he was 
The hand had lost the moii 
spirit which gave it strengi 
out ot it, and there it w 
wilted, useless thing, with 
do nothing ; and yet it was 
that Jesus said, “Stret- 
hand." This is very impo 
notice, because some of jro 
den of ein think that Chris 
real sinners—that those p 
does save are, in some re; 
•o bad as you—that there 
intensity ot sin about thei 
ease, or if an intensity ot i 
an utter hopelessness and 
there is about you. You 1 
up, aud utterly 
hearer, it is exactly to si 
the Lord Jesus Christ dii

But, mark you, it came 
perfectly willing, for this 
prepared to do whatever 
do. If you had questioned 
have found no desire to ret 
ed hand—no wish that hia 
remain lifeless and useless 
•aid to him, “Poor man, w 
have your hand restored ?” 
replied, “Ay, that I would 
all things 
stored r

Shi

purpose ot bl 
Avon River at 
old law in op|>osition to horse racing must 
have been repealed, or its antithesis could 
not possibly have been recognized—but 
what a perversion of ideas among our 
fathers at different periods not very 
distant apart, when laws so con
tradictory and sublimated in charac
ter could find their way upon 
Statute books ol the Province. The 
Company commenced operations under 
the law in the ensuing Spring. The 
tickets were placed at one pound each, and 
the whole town soon became lottery-struck, 
rich and poor alike invested, all feeling 
that as times were hard in Halifax, very 
little work doing, there was at least one 
chance in a hundred, and that one chance 
every one felt was his, in getting a hundred 
pound prize for one pound risked. The 
amount realized by this Lottery I am un
able to state, but it was large enough to war
rant undertaking the work, it not to finish 
it. I remember well the day of drawing— 
in the old Court House, Market place—the 
room was crowded with anxious expectants, 
holding their tickets, and watching the 
numbers as they came out of the pandora 
box, and were called out by the presiding 
official. As a matter of course tnere was 
blank dismay depicted upon the counte
nance ot the luckless one whose number 
drew a blank, but then as misery liked 
cqmpany then as now, there were many 
others besides himself who suffered that 
day from the bitter pangs of disappoint
ment. This, 1 think, was the last great 

blic lottery held in these Provinces. The 
Bridge

< )f course the

BE SURE '1f”°LIour UendX££Sl!e
UNCAR’S.the The use of Wilmot Spa 

been found very beneficial in
Waters have 
such cases as 

ranee and 
constitu-

>ains in the back and limbs, spr 
ituises and general debility of tne 

tion. • • • without
James Roiikrtson a m l li>.

Rector of Wilmot.
Ілюк out for the man who lowers hie 

voice when he loses his temper. He is a 
good deal more dangerous than the fellow 
who talks loud enough to be heard half 
way through the next century.

Never premit the system to become run 
down, as then it is almost impossible to 
withstand the ravages of disease. Dr. Wil
liam’s Pink Pills stand at the head of all 
medicines as a blood builder and nerve 
tonic, correcting irregularities, restoring 
lost energies, and building up the system. 
Good tor men and women, young and old. 
Sold by druggists or sent on receipt of price 
—50 cents—by addressing The Dr. Wil
liams Med. Co., Brockville, Ont.

of them.

It’ll not Bother 
Yous it became a 

them was en- To pick out a Suit of our that I could hav- 
But the worst o 

verted people is that they 
Do Not Want to be

stock.y- We’ve anything and every
thing you want. A special lot 
of very handsome Tweed Suit
ings ; will make up beautifully

do not want to be restored 
man trnly longs for salvati 
vation already come to hie 
of you do not wish to be 
•ay you, “we truly wish t« 
do not think so, for what < 
being saved P Do you m< 
from going down to hell P 

Лвигае. wishes that. Did ; 
thief (hat would not like t< 
going to prison or being 1( 
policeman P But whe 
vation, we mean being i 
habit ot wrong doing ; be 
the power of evil, th 
tice of folly, and the very 
pleasure in transgression.

Do you wish to be save 
able and gainful sins P 
drunkard who sincerely pr 
tired from drunkenness, 
unchaste man who pines to 

one who is an habitu 
gs to speak the truth, 

who has been selfish and 
heart hates himself for it, ; 
full of love and to be m 
Why, half the battle is wo 

The initial Step is

Pèople speak slightingly of the flirt, but 
they do not do her justice altogether. They 
do not realize how hard it is for hçr to 
make just the right amount of resistance 
necessary to indicate her unwillingness and 
still manage not to miss the kiss.—Somer
ville Journal.old has gone, and another 

has taken its place, more substantial. • Л
Mary O’Nkil.W.C.T.LL Coffee Rooms, 

Halifax, N. S., writes :—Having been posi
tively cured of dysyepsia by the use or one 
package of K. D. C. I would cheerfuly 
recommend if to anyone suffering from this 
dreadful disease.

K. D. C. Co., Dear Sirs This is to 
certify that I have been a dyspeptic for 
thirty-five years. Have used a great many 
preparations, but found nothing to benefit 
me like K. D. C. I heartily recommend it 
to any suffering from this disease.

John A. McLean,
Salt Springs, Pictou Co.

An,Officer Tried for Murder. THOS. YOUNCCLAUS,In this same old Court House, the only 
one at the time, took place the trial (in 
1821) of Lieut. Cross of one ot His Maj
esty's Regiments stationed in Halifax, on 
the charge ol having murdered an old man 
from the country who bv chance found his 
way into the Officers’ Quarters, a long 
wooden building one end ot which stood 

gswell street leading out to the Com
mon. The man was found lying in the 
corridor in front ol Lieut. Cross’ room, 
having been run through the body, and 
from this and other circumstances sus
picion fell upon this young 
was accordingly placed und 
put upon his tnal. The Court Room was 
densely packed, many of the officers of the 
Garrison also being present ; the occur
rence was so exceptional, one of His 
Majesty’s officers on trial for murder, 
the whole town was greatly excited, and 
the general sympathy felt for one so young 
and high in society found expression 
among all classes—for be it known that 
hanging in those days was not looked upon 
with the same abhorrence as we do now, 
so that it brought in guilty poor Cross 
would have to submit to the penalty of the 
law, no intervention of friends, or petition 
ere for commutation would have availed 
anything. As an example of the rigorous 
mercilessness of justice in those days, it 
may be here mentioned that two persons 
were on their way from Margarets Bay, 
on foot—one had money on hii person ; 
and when darkness overtook them. John 
Leigh, the other person, dropped behind, 
took ont his knife and drew it across the 
throat of his companion, robbed him of 
his money and made for town under the 
impression that his victim was dead. The 
wound, however, was not fatal—the man 
struggled all night in his agony, and 
when daylight came a person going to

n we
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officer. He 

er arrest and How to Treat a Cold.
Fluffs cold m tbe old adage advlseF. if you 

do you wlU bare a forer to «terre. A genuine cold 
le a shock recelred by the many million nerves which 
approach near the eurfoce of a human body, and 
which control the nearly eeren million pores of the 
skin. This shock closes the pores of the skin, Is 
transmitted to the nerve centres and beck to the 
mucous membranes forcing a great amount of blood to 
those membranes creating more or 1res Irritation aad 
consequent forer, Inflamaf lon, dryness .then watery 
discharge and catarrh. The shock may hare Its 
cause fiom a chill, from Improper rating, a nervous 
Mgbt and various other causes which irritate the 
nerves of tbe skin and mucous membranes of the 
noee, throat and bronchial tubes. Excess of food In 
the stomach still more clogs the system and pores of 
the skin so that effect matter that should be carried 
of by tbe natural courses Is retained ; which Is ample 
reason for not stuffing a cold. Experimenting with 
a severe cold Is a dangerous custom, as most persons 
try one remedy only until some friend suggests 
another "sure cure.” When slight beereeaeeepr 
tightness of the nasal membranes warns ooa of s 
slight skin exposure or chill from whatever cenee, 
act promptly; delays are dangerous, with children 
It may mean croup and strangulation; with sdslte, 
catarrh, bronchitis, perhaps pneumonia. If neglect
ed nothing can prevent the sneeitog, red noee, and 
woe begone look of a person with a oold. Sooraa ot 
mothers would as soon goto bed without smtcteeln 
the house, as without the old Üsshtosed remedy, 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment nee» at bead for colds

fig-fengsgai
gist, will conquer any cold.

»

PHILADELPHIA.
.............................$8,000,000

SURPLUS, as regards Policy-holders, 8,800,000

The parallel holds in the 
The casracter I have in 
is the esse of a soul desir 
it cannot be, and to do wh 
and yet desiring it. I meai 
cries in agony. “To will і 
me, but how to perform thi 
I find not.” “I would, b 
pent. My heart feels lik 
would love Christ, but, ala 
am fettered to the world. I 
but, alas, sin comes viole 
and carries me away." ll 
pin that Jesus Christ’s goiF 
a force of command. Wilt 
whole, my friend P Then t 
Dost thou desire to be sa 
Thou merest be. Dost th 
emancipated from the bow 
tion t Thou mayest be. . 
way in which thou mayest 1 
Here in the Lord Jesus (
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bet mlMd of Ibelee will «toed tbe 
ol grace iwgeMjr.* l>o «bet by all netm, 
bet u a aubetitete for faith, or it will ho
me» a nie eoafidenee. The command is, 
“Babne aed Km”; attend to that, whav 
ewr eiaejoQ do. "Well, 1 shall take to 
readme good hooka; perhaps I shall get 
good that waj.” «and the good hooksV 
all meaee, hot that is not the gospel : the 

"Beliere in the Lord •

СЯЯІЖТІЛНІТТ IK алглгг.

TU» Tkm An
Thlrtee* CmniUIb PMltannt.

Since tbe Mikado, whose authority has 
continued in Japan lor the past 4.000 
jean (according to Japanese annals) chose 
to concede a part of this authority to the 
people, granting them a constitutional gov
ernment and the privilege ol electing their 
own representatives in the newlv composed 
parliament,the rise ol the Christian element 
among the Japanese has been very mark
ed. and the selection ol members of this 
faith to fill many ol the import! 
under the government, has been 
noticeable.

In the present Parliament there are thir
teen baptised Christians and several others 
who probes that taith. and have not yet re
ceived the rite ol baptism. This number, 
out ol a total ol 300 composing the Parlia- 
ment, is a very good showing lor the Chris
tians. II this average is preserved through
out Japan it would show that Christianity 
now numbers over 1,500.000 converts 
among a people who. twenty years since, 
had hardly a Christian within their country.

Iwooking at this in another light it be
comes even more interesting, for it has al
ways been claimed that though Christianity 
made some progress among the lower or
ders ol Japanese yet it made none among 
the higher. The inference suggested by 
the number ol Christians in this, the second 
elected house ol representatives, directly 
contradicts this theory, lor it shows that 
whereas the percentage ol converts in 
Japan does not exceed 27 in every 10,000, 
yet the corresponding percentage in the 
class from which members of the house ol 
representatives are drawn is 433. In this 
calculation the total number of Christians of 
all denominations in Japan is assumed to 
he 100,000, the number heretofore con
ceded as belonging to that faith.

V lltnuma Christ and thon shah be saved." “But 
you do not mean to agy that you speak 
against praying, and reading good books, 
and ao on r* not one single word do I 
apeak against anv of those things. Let 
the man search the Scriptures : but, re
member, that il these things are put in the 
place ol simple Ihith in Chnat, the soul will 
be turned. Let me give you a text : did 
you ever hear it quoted properly P “Ye 
search the Scriptures, lor in them ye think 
ye have eternal life ; but ye will not come 
unto me that ye might have life," That is 

wiMNtlwun le

vait be saved ;" hie name is called Jesus, 
for He shall save His people from their

ant offices 
і quite asWksSs^ntoHla.

II. Secondly I want to 
upon the person who gave 
It was Jeans who gave it. He said, 
“Stretch forth thine hand." Did our Lord 
speak this in ignorance, supposing that the 
man oould do so? By no means, for in 
him is abundant knowledge. He knew 
that the man's hand was withered, and yet 
he said, “Stretch forth thine hand." When 
I read in Scripture the command, “Believe 
in the Lord Jesus Christ," I am sure that 
Jesus Christ knows what he is saying. “Go 
ye," said he, “into all the worid.and 
preach the gospel to every creature." Yes, 
to every ereature. I have heard some of 
Christ's professed servants say that to bid 
dead sinners live is of no more use than to 
shake a handkerchief over the graves in 
which the dead are buried; and my reply 
to them has been. “You are quite right. 
Do not do it, tor it is evident you are not 
called to it. Go home and go to bed. 
The Lord never sent yon to do anything of 
the kind, for you own you have no faith in 
it." But if my Master sent me as the her
ald of resurrection, and bade me shake a 
handkerchief over the gra 
would do it, and I should

тґ. . mu»

SERMON.

-AM. Ukdd, An ш.ш wUcb Mil M> 
kud withered . . . Then with he to the wan. 
Stretch forth thine hand. And he Wretched k forth; 
and It waa restated whole,like u the other."—Mat
thew 11 : It, IS.

in Christ ; not in searching scripture, good 
as the searching ol scripture is. “Stretch 
forth thine hand," says he ; that was the 
way by which the healing was to come ; 
the man did nothing else, and he received 
a gracious reward.

Notice, that he did not raise any ques
tions. Now this man had a lair ' oppor
tunity of raising questions. 1 think he 
might very fairly have stood up in his place 
and said, “This is inconsistent, good Mas
ter. Thou sayest to me, ‘Stretch forth 
thine hand." Now, thou knoweat that if 1 
can stretch forth my hand there ails me 
nothing, and therefore there is no room 
lor thy miracle. And it I cannot stretch 
forth my hand, how canst thou tell me so 
to do P" Have you not heard some ol our 
friends, who like to make jests ol holy 
things, and to scoff at our doctrines of 
grace, declare that we teach, “You can 
and you can't ; you shall and you shan't P" 
Their description is right enough, though 
meant to ridicule us. We do not object 
to their putting it thus, it it pleases them. 
We teach paradoxes and contradictions to 
the eye, it you only consider the letter ; 
but if you get down into the innermost 
spirit, it is within these contradictions that 
toe eternal truth is found. We know that 
the man is dead in trespasses and sins— 
steeped in a spiritual and moral torpor, 
out of which he cannot raise himsell ; yet 
do we by the Master’s own command say, 
“Awake, thou that steepest, and arise 
from the dead, and Christ shall give thee 
life or. in other words, we say to the 
withered hand, “Be thou stretched out," 
and it is done. The blessed result justifies 
that very teaching which in itself seems so 
worthy of sarcastic remark.

I look around me, wondering where is 
the man with the withered hand to-night, 
or where is the woman with the withered 
hand. To such I would say, in my Mas
ter's name, “Stretch out that hand ol 
thine." It is

Note well the expression. Jesus “went 
into the synagogue; and, behold, there 

which had his hand withered." Full Dress Suitswaa ж
c i A. mark is aet, as it were, in the margin, as 

if it were n notable fact. That word “be
hold* is a sort of note of exclamation to 
draw attention to it. “Behold, there waa 

which had his hand withered." 
There were persons well learned, accord- 
mg to the learning of the day, who came 
to listen to Christ, but there are no “be
holds" pot about their having been present. 
Yet in the synagogue there waa a poor 

hand had been withered, and 
we are called upon to note the fact.

PaUaati Wales—.

TO ORDER,
From 826.00 to 840.00.

{ і
a man

d *1 ht‘ Dress Suit is to-day an absolute 
necessity to gentlemen attending weddings, 
receptions, parties, etc. It is the only cor
rect dress on such occasions. E very gentle
man should own a Dress Suit. Now is the 
time to order, as the social season opens 
immediately after the Christmas Holidays, 
and there is nothing like being prepared. 
Correct style and first-class workmanship.

vee of the dead, I 
expect that this 

poor handkerchief, il he commanded it to 
be shaken, would raiae the dead, for Jesus 
Christ knows what ho is doing when he 
sends his servants. If he does not send 
us, it is a tool's errand indeed to go and 
say, “Ye dead men, live;” but his com
mission makes all the difference.

Did you never notice, dear souls,

/ft

And to-night, dear friends, it matters 
very little to the preacher or the congrega
tion that you are here, il you are some 
person of note or conwquence; for we 
make no note of dignitaries here, and at
tach no special consequence to any one in 
this place, where the rich and the poor meet 
together. But if you happen to be here as 
a needy soul wanting a Saviour, il you hap
pen to be here with a spiritually withered 
hand ao that you cannot do the things that 
you would, and you are wanting to have 
that hand restored to you, there shall be a 
“behold" put to that, and especially shall it 
be doubly emphatic il tonight the 
shall say to you, “Stretch out thy withered 
hand," and it the divine power shall restore 
that hand and a deed of grace shall be ac
complished. It you are rich and increased 
m goods and have need ol nothing, my 
Master does not want you. He is a phy
sician, and those who practise the healing 
art look out lor sickness as their sphere of 
operation.

Notice of Dissolution
F|41K undersigned hereby give notice and certify 
A that a certain limited Partnership under the 
laws of the Province of New Brunswick, 
under the firm

conducted
ol "W. C. Pit field A Co.," for 

the buying and selling at wholesale of dry 
goods and other merchandise, and generally a 
wholesale dry goods ami general jobbing and 
commission business, which by the certificate of 
Limited Partnership reg 
Registrar of Deeds of the 
John in the said Province, was to commence the 
Twenty-eight day of December, A. D. 1889, and 
terminate the First day ol January, A. D. 1892, did 
terminate and la and waa dissolved the said First 
day of January, A. D. 1892.

(Signed) WARD V. PITFIKLD.
“ 8. HAYWARD.

Cmr AND Covmtt or Saint John, to wit :
Be U remembered that Wand C. Pitfuld and 

Samuel Hatward, parties to and the signers ol 
the annexed notice and certificate, personally came 
and appeared at the City of Saint John, In the City 
and County of Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick, before me, J. E. Barnes, one of Her 
Majesty’s Justices of the Peace in and for the said 
City and County ofSalnt John, and acknowledged 
the said Wand C. Рітгіжи» that he signed the said 
notice and certificate,and the said Samusl Hayward 
that he signed the same.

Ulven under my hand at the said City of Saint 
John this Twenty-first day ol December, A-D. 1891.

(signed) J. E. BARNES,
J. P. ( ity and County of Saint John.

Г
E. C. COLE,Christ's Way of Dolan Hie Work?

Hie way is this,—first, to give the com
mand, then to help the heart to turn thg 
command into a prayer, and then to an
swer that prayer by a promise. Take 
these specimens. The Lord says, “Make 
you a new heart." That is dearly a com
mand. But, by-and-by, you find the 
psalmist David, in the filty-first psalm, 
wying. “Create in me a dean heart, O 
God." -Xnd then, if you turn to Exekiel, 
you get the promise, “A new heart also 
will I give you," First, he commands you ; 
next He sets you praying for the blessing ; 
and then He gives it to you.

“But He is not here,” says one ; “He is 
not here.” Verily I say unto you, in His 
name, He is here. His word is, “Lo, I 
am with you alway, even to the end of the 
world;" till this dispensation shall be 
ended Christ will be where the gospel is 
preached. Where His message is hon
estly and truthfully delivered with the 
Spirit ol God, there Jesus Christ Himself 
is virtually present, speaking through the 
lips of His servants. Therefore, dear 
soul, with the withered hand, to-night 
Jesus says to thee, “Stretch forth thine 
hand."

III. It is time for a lew words upon 
another point, and that is upon

PALMER BLOCK,

178 Main street, - - Moncton.Istered In the office of the 
City and County of SaintMuter

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,
t

The Crippled Men.
I. First, we will say a little about the 

person to whom the command in our text 
m addressed. “Then said Jesus to the 
man, stretch forth thine hand." This com
mand was addressed to a man who was 
hopelessly incapable ol obeying. “Stretch 
forth thine hand.” It was not a sham dis
ease. He had not made a pretence of be
ing paralysed, but he was really incapable. 
The hand had lost the moisture of life. The 
spirit which gave it. strength had been dried 
out ol it, and there it was a withered, 
wilted, useless thing, with which he could 
do nothing ; and yet it was to such a man 
that Jesus said, “Stretch forth thine 
hand." This is very important tor us to 
notice, because some of yot 
den о.! sin think that Christ 
real sinners—that those people whom he 
does save are, in some respects, not unite 
so bad as you—that there is not such an 
intensity of sin about them as about your 
ease, or if an intensity ol sin. yet not such 
an utter hopelessness and helplessness as 
there is about you. You feel quite dried 
«p, and utterly without strength. Dear 
bearer, it is exactly to such as you that 
the Lord Jesus Christ directs the

But, mark you, it came to one who was 
perfectly willing, for this man was quite 
prepared to do whatever Jesus bade him 
do. If you had questioned him you would 
have found no desire to retain that wither
ed hand—no wish that his fingers should 
remain lifeless and useless. If you had 
said to him, “Poor man, would you like to 
have your hand restored ?" he would have 
replied, “Ay, that I would. I wish above 
all things that I could have my hand re
stored !” But the worst of many uncon
verted people is that they

Do Not Want to be Healed, 
do not want to be restored. As soon as a 
man trnly longs for salvation, then has sal
vation already come to him ; but the most 
of you do not wish to be saved. “Oh,” 
say you, “we truly wish to be saved.” I 
do not think so, for what do you mean hy 
being saved P Do you mean being saved 
from going down to hell P Everybody, of 

^ti&urse. wishes that. Did you ever meet a 
thief that would not like to be saved from 
going to prison or being locked up by * 
policeman P But when we talk about sal
vation, we mean being saved from the 
habit of wrong doing ; being saved from 

power of evil, the love of sin, the prac- 
ot folly, and the very power to find 

pleasure in transgression.
Do you wish to be saved from pleasur

able and gainful sins P Find me the 
drunkard who sincerely preys to be deliv
ered from drunkenness. Bring me to an 
unchaste man who pines to be pure. Find 

one who is an habitual fiar and yet 
ge to speak the truth. Bring me < 

who has been selfish and who in bis v 
heart hates himself for it, and longs to 
full of love and to be made Christlike. 
Why, half the battle is won.

An Auspicious Moment
A great thing shall surely be done unto 
thee. Believe thou now. Thou hast 
said aforetime, “1 never can believe.” 
Now trust Jesus. Sink or swim, trust 
Him.

Our Lord Jesus never casts away a sin
ner who trusts in Him. Though you be 
the most unworthy wretch that ever trusted 
Him, trust Him now, that it may be told 
in heaven that there is a biraer sinner C

uiKNiaiua" •Partnership Notice.saved today than ever 
Such a salvation will make Christ 
glorious than He ever was ; and if yours 
is a worse case than He ever touched 
with His healing hand to this day, well, 
then, when He has touched and healed 
you, as He will, there will be more praise 
to Him in heaven than He ever had be
fore. O soul, 1 would I could persuade 
thee to draw nigh to Him, but my Master 
can do it.

V. The last thing to consider is

и-'Uuut.. C
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The Command
і under a bur- 
does not save itself. The command itself was, “Stretch 

forth thine hand.” That was the very 
thing he could not do, and thus the com
mand went to the very root of the mischief. 
As soon as the hand was stretched out it 
was healed ; and the command went direct
ly to the desired mark. Now, my Lord 
and Master does not say to any of you 
sinners tonight, “Go home and pray.” I 
hope you will pray, but that is not the 
great gospel command. The gospel is. 
“Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
thou shall be saved.” Paul stood at the 
dead of night, with the trembling jailer, 
who hardly, understood his own question, 
wh«-n he cried, “Sira, what must I do to 
be saved P” and Paul according to the 
practice of some should have said, “We 
must have a little prayer,” or, “You must 
go home and read the Bible, and I must 
further instruct you until you are in a bet
ter state.” He aid nothing ot the sort,but 
there and then Paul said, “Believe in the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shall bo 
saved.” There is no gospel preached 
less you come to this ; for salvation comes 
by faith ; but nothing short of it.

That stretching forth ot the 
entirely an act of Taith. 
of sense. As a matter of sense and nature 
the man was powerless tor it. He only 
did it because his faith brought the ability. 
I say it was

A Pure Act of Fatih.
that stretching out of the hand. “I do not 
understand as yet,” says one, 
can do what he cannot do P” But you will 
understand a great many wonderful things 
when the Lord teaches you ; for the Chris
tian life is a series ot paradoxes ; and for 
my own part I doubt an experience unless 
there is something paradoxical about it. 
At any rate I am sure that it is so—that I

rpilE uuderwlgned, Jeslrou* of formlog » J 
A Partnership under the I*awn of the Pro 

New Bruuawlck, hereby eertlfiy :
1. That the name of the firm under which such 

partnership Is to be conducted In •• W. t\ Pitfirld 
A Co."

2. That the general nature of the buslueas Intended 
to be transacted hy such partnership Is the buying and 
lelllug at wholesale of dry good* anti other merchan
dise, and generally a wholesale dry goods and 
general jobbing and commission business.

3. That the names of all the general anil special 
partners Interested lu said partnership arc as

Ward 0. Pitfuld, who resides at the City of 
Saint John In the City and County of Saint John and 
Province of New Brunswick, is the general partner, 
and Samuil Hat ward, who resides at the Parish 
of Hampton In the County of Kings and Province 
aforesaid, Is the special partner.

4. That the said Samuel Hatward has contrlbut 
ed the sum of forty thousand dollars as capital to 
common stock.

6. That the period at which the said partnership 
Is to commence Is the Second day of January, A. D. 
1802, and the period at which the said partnership Is 
to terminale Is the Second day ol January, A.D. 1890i 

Dated this Thirty-first day ol December, A.D. 1891 
(Signed) WARD C. PITFIELD.

» S. HAYWARD.
PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

City and County of Saint Joun, 8S.
Be it remembered that on this Thirty-first day ef 

December, A. D. 1891, at the (.'Ity ol Saint John and 
Province of New Brunswick, before me, Jameh A. 
Bri.yea, a N ol ary Public In and for the «aid Pro- 
vtnve, by lawful authority duly commissioned and 
sworn, residing and practising in the said ('Ity 
ot Saint John, personally came and appeared, 
Ward C. Pitfuld and Samuel Hayward, part- 
les to and the signers of the annexed certificate, 
and In the said certificate mentioned and severally 
acknowledged, the said Ward C. Pitfuld that 
he signed the said certificate, and the said Samuel 
Hayward that be signed the said certificate.

In witness whereof, I the said Notary have here
unto set my hand and Notarial Heal at the said 
City and County of Salut John, the said 
Thirty-first day of December, À. D. 1801.

A. BKLYBA, 
Notary Public.
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LENT TERM BEGINS JANUARY 10.The Reanlt
ot this stretching out of the man’s hand in 
in obedience to the command. He was 
healed. I have already tried to set before 
you the fact that the healing was manifest ; 
it was also immediate. The man had not 
to stand there a long time but his hand was 
straightway healed ; and yet the cure waa 
perfect, for his hand was whole like unto 
the other, just as useful as his left hand 
had been, with all the extra dexterity 
which naturally belongs to the right. It was 
perfectly beefed, though healed in a mo
ment. You may depend upon it, that it 
was permanently healed ; for, , though I 
have heard it said that saved souls fall from 
grace and perish, I never believed it, for 
I have never read of any of the cases which 
our Lord cured that they became bad 
again. My Master’s cures last forever. I 
remember seeing in the shop windows 
some years ago, that there was to be had 
within a “momentary cure” for the tooth
ache. I noticed after a few months that 
the proprietor of that valuable medicine, 
whatever it was, had discovered that no
body wanted
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“how a man
A Momentary Cure. NKNI> КОКthe

and so the word “momentary” was chang
ed lor the word “instantaneous,” which 
was a great improvement. I am afraid 
that some people’s salvation is a momen
tary salvation. They get a sort ol grace, 
and they lose it again. Thev get peace, 
and by-and-by it is gone. What is wanted 
is permanence, and there is always perma
nence in the work of Christ.

Ü soul, dost thou see, then, what is to 
be had at this moment of Jesus P Healing 
for life ; deliverance from the withering 
power of sin through life and through eter
nity. This is to be had by cheerful obed
ience to the matchless command : “Stretch 
forth thine hand,” or in other words,
“Trust, trust, trust.” There can be no 
difficulty in that ; to trust and rest upon 
one whom you cannot doubt must follow 
ai a matter ot course upon your good 
opinion of him. Your belief that be is 
true is a sort of faith. Throw yourself 
upon him now. If thou doest this thou 
■halt be saved.
lv that thou shall be saved from hell ; for 
tbe power ot faith, working in you by God 
tbe Holy Spirit, shall save you from loving 
sin any more : being forgiven, and you will 
henceforth love him who forgives you, and 
you will receive a new principle of action 
which shall be strong enough to break ihe 
bands of jour old habits, and you shall 
rise into a pure and holy life. It the Son 
shall make yon free, you shall be tree in
deed ; and tree you snail be at once if you 
trust him. The Lord grant his blessing, 
for Christ’s sake. Amen.

Rheumatism is Ukesandin the bearings Auctioneers M4Q^rti^nfrtton Merebjnt.üsXa,H^>-‘SKlL.1.ï: SîmST"
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who can do nothing of myself can do every
thing through Christ which strengtheneth 
me. The man who is seeking Christ can do 
nothing, and yet, if he believeth on Christ, 
he can do everything,and his withered hand 
is stretched out.

I think I hear somebody say, “Oh, sir, 
you would not be praising me too much if 
you were to say that I do wish to be saved, 
and saved in Ch

JAMBS JACK, - - 99 Brinoe William 8treet, St. John, д. В

HOT WATER HEATING!
(Signed) JAMES

L. H.
to any other mode of heating.

SPECIFICATIONS AND PRICES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

comfort
economy,

in yonr dwellings next winter. Heat your house i 
• simplicity, cleanliness, and ventilation It Is lnlnltel

with a 
у sups

Hot

Notice.7 riet’e own way; l would 
give my very eyes to love him.” Ah, you 
need not lose your eyes ; give him your 
trust ; give him your soul’s eyes. Look to 
him and live. “Oh, that I could be 
saved,” says one ; “How I long for it.” 
May the Holy Ghost lead you to resolve in 
your own soul that you will not be saved 
by anybody but by Christ, When this is 
done. I do not doubt that, through faith in 
the Physician you will be uuiokened by 
divine power, and you will find healing at

ALL WORK WARRANTED TO GIVB ENTIRE SATISFACTION.

THOS. CAMPBELL,
. HOT WATER AND TEAM FITTER

79 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

The Initial Step Is Taken.
The parallel holds in the spiritual world. 

The character I have in my mind’s eye 
is the case of a soul desiring to be what 
it cannot be, and to do what it cannot do, 
and yet desiring it. I mean the man who 
cries in agony. “To will is present with 
me, but how to perform that which is good 
I find not.” “I would, but cannot, re
pent. My heart feels like a stone. 1 
would love Christ, but, alas, I feel that I 
am fettered to the world. I would be holy, 
but, alas, sin comes violently upon me, 
and carries me away.” It is to such peo
ple that Jesus Christ’s gospel comes with 
a force of command. Wilt thou be made 
whole, my friend P Then thou mayest be. 
Dost thou desire to be saved from sin P 
Thou merest be. Dost thou wish to be 
emancipated from the bondage of corrup
tion P Thou mayest be. And this is the 
way in which thou mayest be saved—“Be
lieve m the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou

DANIEL & BDYD-r«rT£r»d
good will of the business of Daniel * Boyd, the 
future business will be conducted at the old stand, 
Market Square, under tbe name and style of Daniil 
A Boyd—(Limited).

TII08. W. DANIEL, President.
JOHN BOYD, Vice-President.
FRED'K. W. DANIEL, Managing Director. 

THOS. H. BOMMERVILLE, Secretary.
St. John, N. В., Dec. 21, INI.
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And I do not mean mere-

MRS. WATERBURY’S
once.

IV. So I will just lead you on, in fhe 
fourth place, to notice

This Man’s Obedlenee.
We are told that he stretched forth hie 
hand. Christ said, “Stretch forth thine 
hand:” Mark says “And he did so.” 
That is to say, he stretched forth his hand. 
Now, observe that this man did not do 
something else in preference to what Jesus 
commanded, through many awakened sin- 

foolish enough to try expert 
Alas, there are many, many souls that 
say, “We are bidden to trust in Jesus,

CELEBRATED
Jan. 16.
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**My mother received a very aevero sprain end brolee br fhlting 
• down stela. SL Jacobs Oil cured her In a couple of days."

XL BURN AND, ш Teoumaeth SL, Toronto, Ont

Could not stand; rubbed them with SL Jacob* Oil. In 
the morning 1 walked without pain.'*
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HOW TO PICK A WINNER. £
s long contest.

TRICKS OF THE STAGE.
in* bin opponent out in 
Clover feinting u ж point.

Does the boxer betray hie intention or 
does he deceive hie adversary? A blow well 
parried counts lor the defence as surely as 
a blow well landed .counts for the man who 
delivers it. In general, the aggressive 
fighter should get the decision over the one 
who is trying to win by his counters. This 
principle is sometimes carried too far. 
There is no skill in wild and aimless lead
ing. It requires long experience to en
able a referee to decide just how much 
credit should be given for aggressive work.

All these points are familiar 
boxer. I have run them over 
wished to emphasize the necessity of giv
ing every excellence its proper value. 
Some referees are too ready to order an
other round when there has been enough 
to determine the winner. A referee who 
makes it a practice to order another round 
in almost every case where the judges 
agree, falls in my estimation. 1 think 
more ready to encourage slugging 
finish fighting than scientific boxing for 
points. Of course there are many cases 
where it is necessary in the interests of 
fairness, but in general there’s enough work 
in three rounds to give ground for a de
cision.

It is a fault of some to give too much 
importance to a few seconds of rapid 
fighting where it’s smash, bang, give and 
take. This lively work is often allowed to 
drive the rest of the round out of one’s 
mind. As for me, suppose one man lea 
three or four times and hits his adversary 
without getting a return, and then there’s 
a rally and the other fellow gets the best 
of it, I am disposed to look favorably on 
No. 1. He has shown himself a good 
judge of distance, and has timed his ad- 
venary .Well, and these are exceedingly 
impoiraut points.

Hutting is a dangerous practice and 
disqualify any fighter who does it

HOW AMATKUBB CAW LOOK WELL 
BEHIND THM FOOTLIGHTS.

FMOF. DONOVAN WB1TBS ABOUT 
JUDGING A BOXING CONTBBT.

A Little Ronce Has a Great Effect, bat there
Are Other Thlace that Do Wondere-TheyUnfair Declaleae are not eo Common aa 

the Public Think*—Trick* of the Foal 
Flchter.

Arc Necessary to Make the Actor -Look 
Natural.
Ladies are especially interested in the 

question of face paint and the extent to 
which they may legitimately be used, at 
amateur performances. Much depends on 
the way the stage is lighted.

The general effect of artificial light upon 
the stage is to cause an unnatural pallor, 
and there is no help for it but to use a 
little rouge. For the mere purpose of 
counteracting the pallor of artificialflight a 
little rouge powder is all that is needed to 
impart a freshness of color to the cheek, 
and to blend the color and give tones of 
delicacy to the neck, chin and forehead ; in 
the case of a lady it is legitimate to use a 
little of the ordinary toilet powder, which, 
if good, should be nothing more harmful 
than rice starch.

The toilet powder, too, is in hot theatres 
of some comfort to ladies as a protection 
against the undue moisture of the skin. It 
is also the best means for

to every 
because I

ÜËі dis
him

Г,В

il\ HE public interest in boxing 
їш) was never keener than it is 

iff/ today. Any promising con
test will draw thousands of spectators. 
Such great numbers of people have the 
right to expect fair sport, and by the be
stowal of their favor here or there should 
have the power to secure it. But popular 
sentiment must be founded upon right 
principles in order to accomplish good re
sults. When fair and crooked work meet 
about an equal share of adverse criticism, 
there is not much chance for reform.

The course of affairs in the department 
of amateur boxing has been the sub
ject of much dispute recently, and 
the air has been full of accu
sations and denials. The charge of 
professionalism has been freely made, and 
no well informed person can doubt that 
it has some foundation. I shall have some
thing to say about it in the latter portion 
of this letter. Another squad of critics 
has dealt with the matter of decisions, 
claiming that, through incompetence and 
prejudice on the part of judges and re
ferees, the best boxers frequently missed 
the medals. It is on this subject that I 
have been asked to give an opinion.

A sport in which the best men do not 
win can never hold a place in popular fa
vor. Participants and spectators soon 
tire of unfair contests. The sentiment of 
justice is deep seated and easily offended. 
Spectators ot a boxing contest are quick 
to rise in protest at a decision which 
looks bad. But they are not always right 
even when nearly unanimous ; indeed, th 
kickers are much more often wrong.

It is impossible for a referee topi... 
everybody ; it is hard enough for hi 
act so that his own sense of justice 
satisfied afterwards. But I believe that 
this^ arduous position is generally well

It should be remembered that in a crowd 
ctators there 

fifty really

producing the 
paleness of fear or fainting.and may be ap
plied even on the stage by the ordinary puff 
concealed in a handkerchief or small pocket 
puff-bax. These remarks apply ra 
the circumstances of a very strongly ligl 
theatre, or to balance the effect ot calc 
light or electricity. " 
vate salons and the

S
fated

For small halls, pri- 
like we must say that 

in our opinion it is better, whenever possi
ble, to avoid the use of all toilet powders, 
cosmétiques, and face paints. It is impos
sible to improve the natural beauty ot a 
healthy skin, and it by means of false hair 
and facial expression a desired effect can 
be obtained, so much the better. The con
tinued use of face paints, even when of the 
most harmless materials, has frequently 
been the cause ot very troublesome skin 
troubles, and in the case ot deleterious 
mixtures so constantly sold, such as 
the bismuth white, known as pearl powder, 
and the grease paints containing lead, 
most painful, dangerous and fatal dise 
have been induced.

The necessity, however, of sometimes 
making a radical change in the 
of the face cannot be avoided, 
ciples upon which such changes 
made are those of the broadest 
portrait painting.

Mrs. D. P. Bowers in her famous role 
of Queen Elizabeth, in which three distinct 
epochs of the Queen's life are depicted,had 
three authentic portraits before her and 
altered her make-up with the aid of a 
mirror for each act, faithfully copying the 
portrait according to the age. Such artis
tic particularity as this is not always neces
sary or even possible. Distinctive char
acter is the thing to aim at. Take, for 
instance, the case of a young man to be 
made up as an old one. The first consid
eration is, what are the leading character
istics which time has imprinted ? Whit
ened hair naturally suggests itself as the 
first—but how arranged ? This is much 
modified by the nature of the pa 
venerable patriarch, a grandfatht 
aged statesman or the 
most likely to have an entire beard long 
and flowing, with a bald head surrounded 
bv a few flowing locks of hair. At all 
events, the practice of peets and painters 
for centuries post so to represent patriarchs 
and Father Time, has rendered the idea 
conventional, and it is an idea probably 
arising from and sustained by the ancient 
Jewish and Biblical traditions, which are 
ingrained into the thoughts of every 
Christianized people. This conventional 
idea must, however, be modified by the 
profession or habits of the character in
tended to be made up ; thus an old mili
tary man will be best represented by the 
mustache and side whisker, which has 
also become conventional through its 
being a commonly adopted method 
of wearing the face hair among 
military men of all nations, and in particu
lar by a great warrior in his way, the late 
Emperor of Germany. This style gives a 

siderable fierceness of expression to 
the human countenance, probably from its 
resemblance to the whisker of the ferocious 
predatory animals. At any rate it sup
ports such a facial expression and sug
gests “ the whiskered pandour, and the 
fierce hussar.” For another example, let 
us suppose the make-up is that of a judg 
an old lawyer ; a small, pointed beard and 
moderate mustache, by lengthening the 
face and pointing the chin, will increase 
that expression of astute sharpness which 
such persons acquire during a long life.
A similar arrangement is very suitable for 
the characters of old statemen, though 
for old ecclesiastics, such as Cardinal 
Richelieu or Wolsey, it may be proper to 
have the face plain shaven. An old sailor 
will usually have a rim of whiskers all 
round the face, but no mustache.

Now tor the color. Some old faces are 
of a brick.dust red, especially those whose 
occupations have been out-of-doors, such 

oldiers, sailors and hunting-men. This 
color may be made with rouge and burnt 
umber. Other old faces will have a sal
low, leathery appearance, which may be 
imitated with raw umber and white. The 
next point is the marking of the face. 
Wrinkles on the forehead willl occur to 
the mind at once, and they may be put in 
with strong marks of dark brown ; then 
take the same brown and mark from the 
outer comers of the eyes some four or five 
lines radiating like the spokes of a wheel. 
These lines will represent “crow’s feet.”
If the face is intended to have a gloomy 
expression a strong line downwards and 
outwards from near the comers of the 
mouth will give it, while the same lines 
turned upwards, with a slight curve, 
will give a genial laughing expression.
A strong line from the inner corners of the 
eyes, running down outwards to near the 
comer of the mouth, will give an expres
sion of fatigue. The lips of old persons 
are often pale—a very little toilet powder

should
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t effects of A Full range of MELISSA GOODS, Men’s, Youth’s, Boys’, now in Stock.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON * ALLISON.
BUTTING.

thought occurred to him of modelling one I 
out of baker’s dough. The device an- j 
swered well till he was about half through

with malice. Another bad foul is the elbow 
trick. It is worked at the breaking of a 
clinch, sometimes with a simple “jab,” or 
perhaps with the pivot. If 1 saw a man 
hurt by this trick in a fight I would certain
ly give him the decision.

The pivot blow generally bears La 
Blanche’s name now, though it is really 
Jimmv Carroll's, He claims that he hits 
with the “heel of his hand,” as the phrase 
is, and of course that is perfectly fair. I 
am not intimating that he does not. But 
there are fighters who use the elbow in 
this way, and they should never be allowed 
to win by it. A good referee can tell 
whether a punch with the elbow is acciden
tal or not.

Low hitting should always be watched. 
The Birmingham blow is an ugly foul. It 

, swinging upper cut, ostensibly for the 
it of the stomach but really aimed low. 

e referee, if he knows anything about 
boxing, can readily detect this sort of 
work, and he should stop it right away.

ng in this style of hitting, and 
knows better uses it.Tie is

swerea wen nu ne was aoour nan tnrougn 
the act when the dough began to swell, 
and finally dropped off, to the delight o 
the audience !

With regard to wigs it is scarcely neces
sary to say more than that they should in
variably match the color of the face hair, 
and they should follow the fashion of the 

iod of

OU
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will be

the play—for instance, in such a 
The School for Scandal,” theZ Cheapest BOYS’ SLEDSin the city at

EVERETT & MILLER, 13 WATERLOO 8T.
of which is in the last century.bnb 

wigs being in fashion must be used. No 
one wore his own hair, every one wore a 
wig tied behind with ribbon into a little 
pigtail. These wigs were powdered and 
nad a really becoming effect. With the 
wig it was customary to place small black 
patches on the face, which, between the 
extremes of black and white, was heighten
ed in color. This subject brings Us to the 
question of costume, which is almost infinite 
in its nature. To give even a satisfactory 
outline of the subject would be to write a 
history of the world from Adam to the 
present time. Each nation has had its pe
culiar conditions of climate and pursuits, 
imposing corresponding conditions of 
clothing.

The costumes of the present day form a 
rock on which many promising amateur 
societies have been wrecked ; the insane 
desire, both on the professional and ama
teur stages, among ladies to vie with each 
other in the expense and elaboration of 
their appearance renders the expenditure 
ruinous to some whose talents might be a 
tower of strength. Moreover, it is fre
quently the cause of incongruous dressing, 
and the absurd display of magnificent 
laces, jewels, silks and satins on perhaps 
such a character as a country serving-

I once saw in New York a pe 
ot the Silver King, a professional 
the hovel scene, where she is supposed to 

her children milk or 
e was dressed in black

rt. Aof two or three thousand spei 
are ordinarily not more than like, is
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Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors !
A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS,

EMBRAOINQ

v
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7 Ten of the Greatest Novels Ever WrittenThere is nothi 
if a man who 
trying to foul. A man who commits a delib
erate foul is a coward. He wants to quit. 
If I am referee I'll please him by letting 
him quit, for I'll decide against him as 
soon as his intentions are revealed.

Miciiakl Donovan.

BY TBTNT 07 THE
Ч 4 GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED !

most
A Missionary in a Scuffle.

Missionaries in China have frequent need 
of all the coolness and discretion at their 
command to avoid personal injury and loss 
of property. The following instance is re
lated by Rev. John Miles, who is laboring 
at Chang-lo-Koi: “I was standing 
market-day in a shop-door surrounded by 
a large number of country-people, when a 
few fellows of the baser sort forced their 
way to the front. One of them, evidently 
a fighting man, deliberately divested him
self of nis outer garment, rolled up his 
sleeves, and prepared for war. He de
manded that we should hand over our 
books to him. I answered calmly : “If 
you are thieves who rob peon 
public streets in the day-time, pit 
them. Here is four bund

. і • , , . , the money ; we shall get it from the die-
the boxers and miebt have noticed some- trict maEistrate-be is responsible." This 
thing which escaped me. idea rather took them back,and the to.na-

In general, however, the points of a people, in particular, cried out, -Don’t 
good boxer should be clearlv visible to the touch them.’ Some one in the rear, how- 
trained eve, and there should be few mis- ever, shouted to take one onlv, so I held 
takes in the decisions. But a referee is out a handful, from which ôur fighting 
beset by many temptations. It is hard for flie„d stole just one of the smallest. This 
any man to be perfectly impartial. He sees -1B banded back to the rear for 
two men come into the ring, and perhaps lnd immediately there was a 
at the very outset he notices one of them .je8ug doctrine!’ Foreign doctrine!’ 
do something which is a little unmanly. -Beat him, beat him !’ ’Don’t beat,

It is almost impossible for him to pre- beat!’ I cried ; ’that will cost the district 
vent being set against such a contestant, magistrate many thousand taels !’ My hat, 
.some referees have a tendency to be in- however, was knocked off-this is always 
lluenced by good looks. Here are two the first preliminary. It was clearlv time 

of whom looks the gentleman for me t00 be 0d, so I got hold ol my hat. 
from head to foot while the other is not at charged a side of the circle of on-lookers, 

ce. There are some which at once rave way, and in a moment 
, , . , to w*tc° j gentle- wae hastening up the street with the crowd

man, and let the other man’s good points alter me » B r 
pass unnoticed. In close contests troall
matters have decisive weight. Here and Real Merit,
there you will find a referee who will be v Is the characteristic of Hood’s Sarsaprilla 
influenced by one of the judges in whom and it is manifested every day in the 
he has confidence. In reality it is his bus- remarkable cures this medicine aceomplish- 
iness to follow his own best judgment when es. Druggists say ; When we sell a bottle 
the choice falls to him. of Hood’s Sarsaprilla to a new customer we

The points of a good boxer begin to are sure to see him back in a few weeks 
show as soon as the preliminary “shake” is after more,—proving that the good result 
over ( and he has put up his hands. His from a trial bottle warranted continuing its 
position counts for something. Is he well use. This positive merit Hood’s Sarsaprilla 
poised P Is he equally ready for attack or posseesses by virtue of Peculiar Combin- 
defence? Then he leads and you ask ration, Proportion and Process used in its 
yourself is he a good, straight hitter P If preparation, and by which all the remedial 
one man hits straight, clean blows while value of the ingredients used is retained, 
the other swings .though they land the same Hood’s Sarsaprilla is thus Peculiar to Itself 
number of times, I would give the fight to and absolutely unequalled in its power as 
theformer, other things being equal. a blood purifier, ana as a tonic for building

Watch each man’s movement on his feet, up the weak and weary, and giving nerve 
He who is supple and easy scores a poin strength.

A FOUL 1'IVOT.

good judges ol boxing. And no great pro
portion of so large number can be near 
the ring. It is not easy to appreciate the 
fine points of a boxing match unless one is 
reasonably close to the 

Then, too, with good judges and a fair 
view there will be room for difference of 
opinion. I have sat with Billy Edwards, 
lor instance, in a box at the Metropolitan 
Opera House during the Amateur Athletic 
Union contests, and have disagreed with 
him more than once in the course of the 
evening. And perhaps some other experi
enced man would be present and side first 

then with the other.

,i:;.!j

■contestants. 1
'IIrformance 

actress in

Hibe too poor to buy 
possess a chair. Sh 
satin and a parure of diamonds !

Let amateur players understand that 
their acting is the first consideration, and 
their finery the second, and the cause of 
amateur theatricals that now are assuming 
a national importance, would be advanced.

Dress of ve 
effective on 
good condition and clean. On one occa
sion in Dublin, where great freedom o 
“guying actors” has always been allowed, 
an actor appeared in the fashionable cos
tume of thirty years ago, including white 
duck trousers. They were property trou
sers and not overclean. “Whisht, my 
honey,” came a voice from the gods. “I 
want to ax yez a question.” “Well, Pat, 
what is it P “When did your ducks last 
take the water, my honey P”

ill1
,le in the 

ease take 
red cash 

Do not trouble about

with one of us and 
When, on such occasions, I have found 
myself in opposition to the referee, I have 
always remembered that he was nearer to

і

ry plain material is often very 
the stage so long as it is in гяї. a ïSsvstiMS &

r,:,au-»r^
whereby we are enabled to oflter this handsome and valeable set of books aa a premium to our sub- 
scribe re upon terms which make them almost a free gift. Bach one ol there famous novels was Its 
author's greatest work—Ills masterpiece—the great production that made his name and fame. The 
works comprised In this valuable ret of books, which are published under the general title of 
“ Famous Fiction by the World's Greatest Anthère,” are aa follows:pection, 

shout of LADY ▲UDLBY’S SECRET,
By Hire M. E. Braddon.

VANITY ГАЛІ,
By W. И. Thackeray.

THE LAST DATS OF POXPB11,1 
Bjr Sir Ж. Belvr.r Lj-tton.

THE THREE 6UAR
By A1

PTJT TOURSKLP ПГ HU PLACE, 
By Charles Reede.

BAST LYNNE,
By Mrs. Heary Wood.

JANE EYRE,
By Charlotte Bronte.

don’t

JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN,
By Miss Moloch.
ADAM BEDE,

By George Bliot.
THE WOMAN IN WHITE,

By Wilkie Collins.

Sydney Chidley.men, one

A Feather in his Cap.
This "phrase, signifying honor and dis

tinction, arose from the custom prevalent 
among the ancient Syrians,and perpetuated 
to this day among the various savage _ or 
semi-civilized tribes of Asia and America, 
of adding a new feather to their head-gear 
for every enemy slain.

In the days of chivalry the maiden 
knight received his casque featherlees, 
and won his plumes as he had 
won his spurs. la a manuscript 
written by Richard Hansard in 
1698, and preserved in the British 
Museum, it is said of the Hungarians 
that it had been an ancient custom among 
them that none should wear a feather but 
he who killed a Turk, and to such it was 
lawful to show the number of feathers in 
their caps. In Scotland and Wales it is 
still customary for the sportsman who kills 
bis first wood-duck to pluck out a feather 
and stick it in his cap.

all taking in appearan 
who find it hard not Eh.=°; їтжуїїлаг'гйй амягяиалй дак

They are jprlnted from new^type, clear, bold and readable, a№rt ^u^sabaorllwnian од
Dortimlty^r obtolnlng^^ikeplendtdebook«nîqtonhsuoh terms as we can give.

Esc

Our Liberal Premium Offer! ML'ÏÎÜÏA'E
splendid complete set of “Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors,” also 
Progress tor one year, upon receipt of only $2.60, which is an advance of but 60 cents 
over our regular subscription price,so that you practically get this beautiful set of books 
for only 60 cents. Subscribers desiring to take advantage ot this offer whose 
terms ot subscription have not yet expired, by renewing now will receive the books at 
once, and their subscriptions will be extended one year from date of expiration. We 
will give the complete set of books free to anyone sending ns a club of two new yearly 
subscribers. This is a great premium offer—a great chance for our readers. Do not 
miss it. Perfect satisfaction it guaranteed. Address

are often pale—a very little toilet po 
is sufficient for this. An attentive obs 
tion of a few 
the amateur, 
it up to suit I

quite old persons will enable 
sifter a little practice, to make 

up to suit any conditions.
False noses for special parts, such as 

Roman, Jewish, drunken or comic are 
made of India rubber and are obtainable 
of the costume dealers in the large cities. 
Not very long ago an actor mislaid Ms 
special nose ana was in dispair till tbe

all letters.
EDWARD 8. CARTER,

Publisher Progress,
St. John, N В

If sent by mail 14 cents additional should be’sent'for postsge.
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ABTMA'B” talks with GIBJ

Jg
Ьоши. John.]

My dear giris, I wonder it any 
have ever read a beautiful poem 
The Knight of Intercession? I ai 
quite sure of the author’s name,but I 
it was the Rev. M. A. Stone. It : 
poem from which the song, Briet pou 
2s taken, and it tells how a knight • 
who was scorned by his haughty lady 
went out into the world and did bait 
har sake. His mission was to defei 
helpless, to raise фе fallen, and to : 
the weak from OMÉeaion. His vino 
always down and no oee had ever set 
face, but when those whom he k 
friended asked how they could repa 
the answer always came from that 
visor, “Prav for her.” No one kne 
she might be, and yet they all cor 
with his request and prayed for t 
known lady, tor “her.” At last 1 
slain in battle, and his last words 
“Pray for her.” So all her lif 
was prayed tor, and unconst 
to herself the prayers of thoi 
were daily ascending in her behalf 
throne ot Grace! A pretty story, 
not P And now for the application, 

that I spent a particularly ha 
Year, and as you have all been 
wishing me a very happy one, I thin 
good wishes must have had sometl 
do with it, and so I beg to expre 
gratitude for your many good wishi 
also to hope they reacted upon yo 
heads and you had delightful time

Г,

Lucille—Nova Scotia.—Yes, і 
I did appreciate your gift, Lucille 
than I can tell you, and when I 
thought I knew whose hand tied tl 

^rîbbon, I only meant that, althougl 
was nothing about the box to tell в 
it was from, 1 guessed at once that і 
only come from you, and I 8parcel; 
why, but somehow, as soon as I 
sight of the pink ribbon I 
of Lucille. You see, I die 
remove the cover, or untie the ribl 
merely peeped in and then kept the 
look at, so I only found your little 
few days ago, and I think I wae 
clever to make 
I not? Yes, thank you. I had son 
pretty gifts and all'from near, ai 
friends, only two handkerchiefs, t 
and no gloves, I wish I had been ai 
nate as you. You put it in a very a 
way, it must have grown a little m< 
ous “towards the ust.” Are you g 
give your friend the situation ? The 
for the New Year’s wishes, and “tb 
to yourself.”

Forty-Nine, Bridgeville, N. S.- 
lieve you belong to the wicked e 
friend, but as you do not say, I suj 
haven't anything to accuse you of I 
if I said “You are deceiving me, I 

ou could answer, 
said I wasn’t ?” Thank you, we 
very happy New Year indeed. (1 
yes ; I really do not see why a girl 
not be fully justified in keeping up 
flirtation with two men at the 
and then saying yes to the one who і 
iently enterprising to propose first, 1 
you see.if she said no! what guarantee 
that the other one will ever propost 
You know a bird in the hand is wc 
in the bush, so I say success to 
who first tries his fate. (2) It is si 
to be quite proper for a girl to pre 
leap year, especially if her belove 
a bashful youth ; but remember th 
should say, “No, thank you,” el 
take the consequences and bear he 
like a man. (3) That is too hard 
tion for me to answer, Forty-n 
dividing line is too delicate ! 

are old maids at sixteen, an 
u must ask

t

such an accurate gue

are a man” l

women
are girls at 40, so yoi. 
easier question. What woman evt 
admitted that she was an “old 
(4) My opinion of elopment mai 
Good gracious, my boy, are you | 
elope with anyone P What a da 
character you must be ! Where’s t 
Why, I think they are awfully old-fa 
and out of style, of course ; ei 
mothers did not elope, it wa 
out of fashion in their day, and or 
gay dames, our grandmothers, і 
in such vagaries. Better have
wedding, my boy, with the consei 
parties. “How hard can a you 
hug a girl without danger of her 
out for help ? and do I think she v 

cn a remedy or would sh( 
him and pull his hair ?” Oh, this 
dreadful ! 1 am afraid you want a 
jacket you bold, bad man you, 
about such matters in cold bloo 

mind whispering in у 
that if he understands 

ug “middling h 
-iek for assistan

sort to su

still I don’t 
Forty Nine, 
is about he 
fore she will shri — 
mercy she would have to call for i: 
into your clutches. As for the oth 
motive, scratching is very bad tc 
Juur pulling ! Why, she would b 
indeed if she succeeded in pul 
pepper and salt stubble field of y 
would be like trying to make an 
sion on a barbed wire fence, besid 
of us object to hugging in moi 
Why, I remember the night that 
proposed to me—well ! pever, mini 
you a happy New Year, Forty Nil

Marie N., North End.—-If y 
really in earnest about wishing t 
authentic portrait ot Mary Queen < 
I am in a position, through the kii 
c7|hrreepondent, to secure one 1 
and if you will send me^your ad 
strict confidence, of course, for yi 
understand that I have no object in 
to know your name or address, 
only trying to do you a service, 11 
you the address of s lady who ha 
dispose of, and Mao a descriptio 
portrait, which was taken just be 
execution of the ill-fated Queen, a 
the date of 1687. It is a correct 
as she is described in history, an- 
sente her kneeling, praying, sui 
by maids of honor ana priests, 
tore was sent out from Edinburgl 
Andrews in 1800, or earlier, and t 
thinks it could be easily photogra 
the features are very distinct. Sc 
would like the picture, or a cop;

Wi

Melissa Garments 
for Ladles.

Everybody 
is asking for 
“MELISSA” 
Rain-proof 
Garments.The Melissa Manufacturing Co. have received many 

letters from all parts of the Dominion, asking if they 
intend manufacturing Melissa Cloaks for Ladies, or if 
Melissa Cloth can be procured for that purpose.

In answer to these inquiries, they desire k Ladies 
to say that, although not ready to manufacture X^ will DOW 

Ladies’ Garments, they have decided to sell the have them
k Melissa Goods by the piece and are now pre- X 

Chills. \ paring a choice range of patterns, which will be \ ae we**
X offered to the trade in January, 1892. X 88 the

O ammy\ Melissa Cloth is admirably adapted for \ men.
Feeling. X women’s wear, as it can be made in any weight Л 

No Danger desired, and in an infinite variety of patterns
X and shades. Women will no longer have to put 

0 v ’ up with the disagreeable odors, discomfort and danger 
of wearing the old, air-tight, rubber waterproof.

The TRADE MARK which will be stamped upon 
every piece of Melissa Goods is an absolute guarantee 
not only that the Cloth is Rain-proof, Porous and Odor
less, but that it is Perfectly Pure and Free from All kie 
Deleterious Substances, neither SUGAR of LEAD il 
nor any other poisonous ingredient is used in its IE 
manufacture, and ladies can wear garments made of the Щ 
cloth with a sense of perfect security that both jjjj|
health and comfort will be assured.

THE MELISSA MANUFACTURING CO., MONTREAL,
J. W. MACKEOIE A CO., MONTREAL.

Sole agents von the Dominion. 18* AÜ

#

*
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Rain-proof
Porous
Odorless
Durable
Moth-proof.
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Warm Slippers2Cold Feet!WHAT TRIMMING В ЛЖЖ wotur.чК»1І be happy to assist you in any way in 
my power.

Mbs. Marik, St. Stephen.—I did not 
like to use your name, and you did not 
give any nom de ріжте, so I hope you will 
see this. Thank you very much for taking 
so much trouble, and you will see that I 
have used your information. No refer
ences were required ; vour letter was a 
sufficient reference in itself. Thank you 
also for your kind words about Progress, 
and my column in particular. I wish 
very much that I could really see you and 
talk to you. for you know written words 
seem so formal. I can see from your let
ter that the lonely life you speak of has 
not narrowedyour mind, nor dulled your 
sympathy. Die passage you quote is a 
little difficult to discuss in print, but I 
should take from it the meaning that the 
one reason women should fear man is be
cause he possesses the power to 
lead her into temptation. The “hun
dred reasons why man should fear woman” 

difficult to understand, but I- 
fancy the author must have meant that our 

so difficult to 
were of dis-

іИABTRA’B” TALKЯ WITH BIRLB.

_______ la this de-
queries to ••Astre,"

Thluts that Sot of Gowns 
ШУ the Fair Sex.

Jetted net for plastrons appears with jet 
gimps.

Long scarf veils may bring the scarfs of 
real lace in once again.

Jet buttons should accompany the nar
row jet gimps

France encourages a combination of blue 
and heliotrope in broches.

Tabliers of jet are shown in many de
signs, but the girdles take better.

The light and medium shades of benga
li ne are exquisite this season.

Thick rolls like moss are placed on the 
bottom of skirts end basques.

A passementerie of pink pearls and gold 
cabochons is beautiful and costly.

Green crystal buttons appear on a brown 
gown trimmed with dark green velvet.

Shaded pearl buttons may be found to 
agree with any of the fashionable mixed 
suitings.

Frizzed coque’s plumes are made into 
edgings, likewise the ostrich feathers and 
peacock’s eyes.

A bead passementerie has large flowers 
padded up so as to stand out,en relief,with 
flat stems and leaves.

Mohair braids and buttons trim the 
rough dress goods in tailor fashion, and 
silk braid and buttons the finer materials.

[Comapowdeots seeking 
Mtmeet should address tb< 

Bt. John.]
My dear girls, I wonder it any of you 

have ever read a beautiful poem called 
The Knight of Intercession P I am not 
quite sure of the author’s name,but I think 
it was the Rev. M. A. Stone. It is the 
poem from which the song. Brios 
u taken, and it tells how a knig 
who was scorned by his haughty lady love, 
went out into the world and did battle for 
bar sake. His mission was to defend the 
««I»»*,, to raise the fallen, and to rescue 
the weak from oppression. His visor was 
always down and no one had ever seen his 
face, but when those whom he had be
friended asked how they could repay him 
the answer always came from that closed 
visor, “Prav for her.” No one knew who 
she might be, and yet they all complied 
with his request and prayed for the un
known lady, tor “her.” At last he was 
slain in battle, and his last words were,
“Pray for her.” So all her life she 
was prayed tor, and unconsciously 
to herself the prayers of thousands 
were daily ascending in her behalf to the 
throne of Grace! A pretty story, is it 
not ? And now for the application, which 

e*S that I spent a particularly happy New 
Year, and as you have all been so kind in 
wishing me a very happy one, I think your 
good wishes must have had something to 
do with it, and so I beg to express my 
gratitude for your many good wishes, and 
also to hope they reacted upon your own 
heads and you had delightful times, too.

Lucille—Nova Scotia.—Yes, indeed, 
did appreciate your gilt, Lucille, more 

than I can tell you, and when I said I 
thought I knew whose hand tied the pink 

^nbbon, I only meant that, although there 
was nothing about the box to tell me who 
it was from, 1 guessed at once that it could 
only come from you, and I scarcely know 
why, but somehow, as soon as I caught 
sight of the pink ribbon I thought 
of Lucille. You see, I did not 
remove the cover, or untie the ribbon. I 
merely peeped in and then kept the box to 
look at, so I only found your little note a 
few days ago, and I think I was pretty 
clever to make such an accurate guess, was oniy j am 
I not ? Yes. thank you. I had some very 'nd bri ou 
pretty gifts and all from near, and dear bri m eucb strange things. You poor 
friends, only two handkerchiefs, though, dear perhaps you have been having 
and no gloves, I wish I had been as fortu- ^ m{jcb essence of New Year’s 
nate as you. You put it in a very amusing day and jt has gone to your 
way, it must have grown a little monoton- Ье^ and made you foolish. You 
ous “towards the last.” Are you going to want* t0 jtnow “What I think of a young 
give your friend the situation ? Thank you jad„ wbo is engaged, sitting on the 
for the New Year’s wishes, and “the same km^ oj another girl !” In the first place 
to yourself.” the other girl has not got a knee, no lady

Fokty-N.nk, Bridgeville, N. S.-I be- ever hu. you know, .he he. s lep Butto 
lieve you belong to the wicked see, ray go beck to your question. If you had asked 
friend, but as you do not say, I suppose X me what I would think 0*J?, 
haven’t anything to accuse you of because young man sitting on another girls lap, or 
il X said “You are deceiving me, I believe even an engaged girl sitting on another 
you are a man” you could answer, “Who young man's knee, I might have done the 
said I wasn’t ?" Thank you, we had a subject something like justice, but as it is.

я asps--'мкагяїгалгїї
sis “biris ïftSbifi! S VKJSSSCTgjJ™
and then saying yes to the one who is suflic- one’s knee that she seated herself on the 
iently enterprising to propose brst.because “other girl’s" lap in a fit of absence of 
you see.if she said no! what guarantee has she mind. So you take great pleasure n 
that the other one will ever propose at all? reading my answers to questions asked in 
You know a bird in the hand is worth two Progress?" I am sincerely glad to hear 
in the bush, so I say success to the one it. and only hope that you will derive much 
who first tries his fate. (2) It is supposed profit, as well as P.le»8urSj"j““A"" 
to be quite proper lor a girl to propose in to your own question. Good bye. Cape 
lean yéar, especially if her beloved one is Breton !" be a good boy, and don t go sit- 
a bashtul youth ; bit remember that if he ting on other people s knees. l am really 
should say, “No, thank you,” she must afraid you are not a very good boy at all, 
take the consequences and bear her defeat though.
like a man. (3) That is too hard a ques- School Boy, Nova Scotia.—Oh yes; 
tion for me to answer, Forty-nine, the J like to have letters from boys as well as 
dividing line is too delicate ! Some girl8, and I don’t mind how many write to 
women are old maids at sixteen, and others me, provided they are nice boys. So you 
are girls at 40, so you must ask me an think I “sat upon” “Myself” and the 
easier question. What woman ever really “United Rivals.” Well, I certainly tried 
admitted that she was an “old maid ?” to sit upon the latter, to the best of my 
(4) My opinion of elopment marriages ? ability, and I hope I succeeded. I never 
Good gracious, my boy, are you going to get oflended at honest, innocent fun, such 
elope with anyone? What a dangerous as “Cape Breton*’ and “Forty Nine” have 
character you must be ! Where’s the pup ? just been “poking” at me, because I like 
Why, I think they are awfully old-fashioned, to think my correspondents feel as it they 
and out of style, of course ; even our knew me well enough to venture on a joke 
mothers did not elope, it was going now and then, and you see “Cape Breton” 
out of fashion in their aay, and only those confined himself to one solitary question, 
gay dames, our grandmothers, indulged the intense obscurity of which was obvious 
in such vagaries. Better have a quiet at the first glance ; but when anyone takes 
wedding, my boy, with the consent of all Up my scanty time with an endless string 
parties. “How hard can a young man ot foolish questions, why you know 
hug a girl without danger of her calling WOrm will turn at last. I should 
ont for help ? and do I think she would re- think you could easily get ^ the 
sort to suen a remedy or would she scratch music of the “Confidence Militaire” at 
him and pull his hair ?” Oh, this is really any music store. I have not seen it myself 
dreadful Г 1 am afraid you want a straight yet, but if your music dealer does not hap- 
jacket you bold, bad man you, to talk pen to have it in stock he will send for it, 
about such matters in cold blood ! But for you. Never mind about the curiosity, 
still I don’t mind whispering in your ear, we all have our share, I think, I know I 
Forty Nine, that if he understands what he have, but it wasn’t curiosity that killed the 
is about he can hug “middling hard” be- poor cat, it was care. Send the MS-to 
fore she will shriek for assistance ; it is the publisher with a wrapper closed 
mercy she would have to call for if she got gtamped, and addressed to yourself, as the 
into your clutches. As for the other alter- editor will not be responsible for its return 
motive, scratching is very bad form, and otherwise. Buy two American two cent 
mur puffing! Wny, she would be clever stamps, and unless the MS. is very bulky 
indeed if she succeeded in pulling that that should be sufficient to _ pay for its re- 
pepper and salt stubble field of yours ; it turn ; that is, ot course, if it is folded and 
would be like trying to make an impres- ]eft open at the ends, but you must not roll 
sion on a barbed wire fence, besides, none it. I scarcely know how your friend could 
of us object to hugging in moderation, treat the person you mention, except to be 
Why, I remember the night that Geoffrey very firm, distant, and dignified with him, 
proposed to me—well ! pever, mind, I wish but he should certainly rebuke him 
you a happy New Year, Forty Nine. decidedly for being impertinent and

__ -, XT u a re familiar with guests. A man like that
Marie N.. North End.—If you were wouid soon be master, instead of servant, 

really in earnest about wishing to get an and j would ntiMr iet him go, a hundred 
authentic portrait ot Mary Queen of boots, timeg oveFi than put up with impertinence 
lamina position, through the kindness of from him It ^ indeed most presump- 
Cjfhrrespondent, to secure one for you ; tioue lor ^yone to predict the end of the 
and if you will send me^your address in worjd | wae very g]ad to hear again 
strict confidence, of course, for you must |rom ,lthat troublesome boy,” as you call 
understand that I have no object in wishing hi and j eaw very few mistakes indeed ; 
to know your name or address, and am both composition and writing are
only trying to do you a service, I will send g0od. Good-bve for the present,
you the address of a lady who has one to 3 e Astra.
dispose of, and also a description of the
portrait, which was taken just before the 4 Ton °Bn Rely‘
execution of the ill-fated Queen, and bears Upon Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a po 
the date of 1687. It is a correct likeness remedy for every form of scrofula, salt 
as she is described in history, and repre- rheum, boils, pimples and all othor diseases 
sente her kneeling, praying, surrounded ^ueed by impure blood. It eradicates 
by maids of honor and priests. The pic- every impurity and at the same time tones 
ture was sent out from Edinburgh to St. and vitalizes the whole system.
Andrews in 1800, or earlier, and the owner *7Ti —
thinks it could be easily photographed, as Constipation, and all troubles with the 
the features are very distinct. So, if you digestive organs and the liver, are cured bv 
would like the picture, or a copy ot it, I Hood’» Pill». Unequalled a» a dinner pill.

Men’s.Ladies’ Felt.Ladies’ German.
75 Cts.65 Cents. 

80 Cents. 
90 Cents. 
90 Cents. 

$1.00

Felt,
German, 75 Cts. 
$1.00 German. 
$1.00 Felt.

Misses’ German Slippers, 50 Cents ; Child’s German, 50 and 75 Cents.

25 Cents. 
75 Cents. 
80 Cents. 

$100 
$1.40

now worn.
Eût

t of old

WATERBTJBY & RISING.
are more

DONT FORGET TO LET ME GIVE AN ESTIMATE.sex were so many sided, 
understand, so gifted with po 
simulation, and at the same time possess
ing such a terrible fascination tor our 
stronger brethren that we must ever re
main an inscrutable mystery to them, to 
be admired from a distance,and both loved 
and dreaded at closer quarters. The rea
sons why one woman should fear another 
are, I think, manifest. We understand 
each other so well that we know all the 
weak spots in another woman’s armor, and 
I am afraid we are so utterly merciless, 
most ot us, to the rest of our sex. This I 
think must be the meaning, and he was a 
clever man who wrote it. Don’t think 
that I do not love my own sex, tor 1 do, 
and I think a good woman the noblest of 
God’s works, but so many of us have mean 
little ways, you know, that I cannot help 
seeing them. Write to me again, I shall 
be very glad to hear from you at any time.

Cape Breton, Bras D’or—Scat ! Cape 
Breton. Nothing but the pretty little 
card you sent me, and the utterly 
fetching legend on the back 
the same, prevents me from chas
ing you right out of my column, and over 
the back fence. I would set the pup on 

sure he would pick you up 
into the house if I did, he

Where E. J. ARMSTRONG,
STEAM BOOK AND JOB PRINTER

85 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
ire Tou Sending 

Tour Orders
b

Girdle belts of fur on fur-trimmed cos
tumes are new and unique, and like many 
other fashions of the season are chiefly de
signed for slender forms.

Bands of curled silk, imitating feather 
edgings, are worn on hats and dresses, and 
in wide bands rather than edgings as a 
border on skirts in place of fur.

Billheads, Letterheads, Statements, Tags, Shipping Blanks, Cheques, 
Notes, Insurance Blanks, Legal Forms, Labels, Circulars, Railway 
Printing, Show Cards, and every description of Printing done In the 

Best Style at Lowest Rates.

SEND FOR ESTIMATES. ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

for
I

Printing?
Bias-cut and doubled ruches of velvet 

will trim the neck, front, arm-sizes, lower 
edge and wrists ot silk and woolen gowns, 
especially the latter, that are worn by slen
der figures.

Elegant sets of jet now include a flaring 
collar ending in long strands in front, 
girdle having a “rain” fringe fully eighteen 
inches long, and arm-size pieces that fre
quently connect at the top ot the girdle.

Some sleeves are trimmed with a ruffle 
of lace falling below a band of fur. The 
lower dose part of the sleeve is of velvet 
and the upper full part of silk gathered by 
a black satin ribbon tied on the outside of 
the arm to form a falling frill at the elbow. 
—Dry Goods and Fashion.

JAMAICA, WEST INDIES.Scarf» for the Bed.
Scarfs for laving across the bed over the 

silk down quilts now so much used are 
made about eighteen inches wide, and long 
enough to hang well over the sides of the 
bed. They may be of darned netting, of 
drawn work, of linen sprayed with Dres
den china designs in wash silk or embroid
ered in a border like the one from which 
our detail of work is shown. The quilt is 
of pale blue china silk, and the scarf of 
white Bolton sheeting embroidered with a 
border of chestnut blossoms worked in 
short and long stitcb in pale shade of rose, 
with leaves wrought in the same way in 
bronze greens and" browns, and the back
ground to the entire depth of the pattern 
darned in two shades of blue. The pattern 
is completed before the darning is com
menced, and the latter is done in long 
stitches in the upper side, with very short 
ones below, all in wash silks. The bolster 
may be covered with the Bolton sheeting 
or linen wrought on each end in the same 
style, and the scarf thrown across the bed 
well toward the loot. The pattern is very 
effective also as a border for towels or for 
the blue denim portieres so well used. The 
darned background on the blue is more ef
fective in red or gold heavy silk floss.— 
N. T, Sun.

of
THE NEW AND FASHIONABLE

WINTER RESORT OF THE WEST INDIES.
Read Hon. Adam Brown's Report of the Jamaica Exhibition, as to 

Climate, Scenery, etc., etc., etc.

SPLENDID HOTEL ACCOMMODATION TO BE FOUND

MYRTLE BANK' HOTEL,Two Monies. a

я
The Elite Hotel of Jamaica.

THE HEADQUARTERS OF DISTINGUISHED VISITORS FROM ABROAD,

HOME OK THE INVALID AND PLKAURE SEEKER.

A

P S1^.™ tri, мамі6Æі
u Terms very Moderate.

us. Salt and Fresh XValer Baths, Cale, Billiard Saloon, Barber Shop, 
Lavatories, Electric Light, Telephone Connection, and all 

Modern Improvements and Conveniences.
It Swimming Bathsj СНЮФрФ04О*0400ФОФОФО4ОФ©ФО

PLAIN, BUT PRETTY. Aqui se habla Espanol.Id on parle Français.

MILLER BROS.' EXHIBIT. COLONIAL HOUSE, SEE A FEW OF THE MANY TESTIMONIALS :
! It Contained the Best Pianos and Organs 

and Was Admired. I Gnlulo.^^m^.Unrut.h^On
From the lion. VilHert Stuart, King's House, 

Jamaica.—Having been et*vin* on ветегеї occssioss 
at the Mvrtle Bank Hotel, I have found it well ap
pointed, ‘ and the Stafl most obliging. The Hotel 
U well situated, the verandahs have the benefit of 
the sea-breeze and command very interesting views. 
We found the beds especially comfortable.

Phillips Square,
MONTREAL.At the recent exhibiton, s»ys the Hali

fax Mail, Miller Bros. (Granville street) 
occupied a large space (nearly the whole 
of the south end gallery), and their show 
presented a fine appearance. It was all 
enclosed by a nice neat railing (of turned 
bannisters) and the place raised about 
eight inches, while all was covered by a 
nice carpet, the walls and ceiling being 
nicely papered, and suspended from the 
ceiling were three electric lights, and their 
whole place tastefully and richly draped 
and some nice paintings hung. They 
showed fifteen fine organs and pianos. The 
Kara organ in church and parlor styles, 
some of which are very fine in both ap
pearance and tone, ranging in price from 
$75 to $450. Also some fine Karfi pianos 
in mahogany, walnut and rosewood finish. 
The Evan Bros, piano in mahogany, walnut 
and rosewood finish ; both of those makes 
of pianos are becoming very popular. 
Prices of pianos shown ranged from $350 
to $600. Occasionally some very sweet 
music could be heard from their depart
ment. They also showed in a separate 
booth ten ot the celebrated Raymond sew
ing machines in different style of oak and 
walnut. Among them was a very fine cab
inet machine, which attracted much atten
tion, it being so simple to open and close 
and to operate : and when closed having 
the.appearance of a writing desk. This 

:hine has become ot late years a general 
This firm

H
GREAT CHEAP SALE1 From Arthur Harvey, Esq., Toronto, Canada.—

Myrtle Bank Hotel. Tb 
and the civility 
acknowledgment.

Fromthe Hon. Thos. J. Clayton.Thurton.Penna. 
—We have spent ten days at Jamaica, making the 
Myrtle Bank Hotel our headquarters. We have 
found it the beet Hotel on the Island. We can 
recommend this Hotel to our countrymen as an 
agreeable resting place.

From John M. Oakley, of Pittsburg, Pa .—tin 
leaving your hospitable house, the “ Myrtle Bank, 
after two weeks’ stay, we wish to say to our country
men, through you, that we have found your location 
favored by the sea-breeze as coo 
top. We shall advise all our 
Jamaica to stop at this Hotel.

From Rear-Admiral Seymore, R. N.—For tb 
four weeks I have lived in your Hotel, I have been 
struck with the civility of the Staff to guests and 
visitors. I wish the undertaking every success. I 
advise any one visiting Kingston to stay at Myrtle 
Bank.

From Hon. T.A. and Lady Brassey.—'The Hotel 
is about the best planned I have seen in the Tropics. 
The broad verandahs and passages entirely open to 
the air make it deliciously cool. The bed rooms 
could not be more comfortable.

From Senator Warner Miller, Ü. S. A.—I desire to 
express my appreciation of your Hotel. I have found 
it a most delightful place and have enjoyed my 
to Kingston. Your Hotel furnished me with perfect

PREVIOUS TO
lie rooms, the cuisine, * * * 
d at your hands, call for this

STOCK-TAKING.

During the month of Januaryi 
we will offer

il as the mon 
friends visitirOUR

Entire Stock!
At discounts ranging from 10 

to 75 per cent., with 5 per 
cent, extra for cash.

4 accommodation.
Cleveland Moffett, Correspondent of the 

"New York Herald."—It gives me pleasure to state 
that during the ten days I have passed in your pleas
ant Hotel, I have been treated with the greatest 
courtesy and attention. No trouble spared in the 
interests of the guests. The Hotel is certainly well

mac
favorite with the public, 
deserves credit for going to the trouble and 
expence they did in making so fine an 
exhibit. They received three dipl

organs and pianos. The highest 
award given, no prizes were offered. They 
have now been in business over twenty years 
and during that time have worked up a very 
large bussines in the lower provinces, 
which territory they control.

We respectfully invite cor
respondence, and give prompt 
and careful attention to mail 
orders.

I
f

Homas on managed.
From John C. Kleine (Sept. 3rd, 1801), Cor

respondent “New York World."—During the stay 
ofmysell and wife at Myrtle Bank we have received 
every attention. The accommodations are most 
excellent, the beds could not be better, and tte table 
is first-class.

their

Halifax, sailing twice a month, $76 forjetum passage ;JAMAICA can be reachedjia^8teMoer^40)l 
sage.°rFoT forther™articulars address :

ha from 
mpany, ЯHENRY MORGAN & CO., 

Colonial House, 
Phillips Square, Montreal.

HERBERT A. CUNHA,;» The monthly concerts at the school for 
the blied have been resumed. The first 
of these took place on Wednesday after
noon in the assembly hall of the institution. 
The visitors were conducted to different 
parts of the buildings, and were load in 
their praises of the arrangement of the 
music rooms. Through the plate glass 
doors of each of these rooms a pupil could 
be seen practising upon one of the new 
Evans Bros, or Kara pianos recently put 
in by Miller Bros of the city, who are the 
eole agents. Their pianofortes are parti
cularly fine in tone and are giving every 
satisfaction.

Miller Bros., Granville street, at the 
recent exhibiton, received three diplomas 
on their organ and piano exhibtor..

Manager Myrtle Bank Hotel Co., Kingston, Jamaica.

STREAM CHIPS
------- AND---------

OPERA CREAMS.

CM^O*0*0*0*00*0*Q*Ô*9*0*è

Kerrsitive

They are Here!
Websters Dictionary

ИProgress for $3.95.
-L

PLATED AND ENDORSED BT 
The World'. Most Eminent Muiidtni end Prondnnoed 

--------------- ;-------by Them------------------------
‘Тни Most Fibivot РіаноМш.’
BE ШШШ assess* at. МшД.в,

Agents for the Meritlee Prerinoee. 1
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“August
Flower”

Itaviit wm only 11 -mdd
ML F. V.

DKNTIST.
Fumtu.OiaHeei 1 PLATE CLASS

ІМяясоАемм5тВя{андс(

I іІ «С міна у

STEAM BOILER I
[iNSPtCTIOwSlHSURAWCr I

jaa-agasa?tti;
“* Baltimore, boasts curtains that 

cost *200 a yard.

шумі —‘ jrMtpSSi.-bffjs: rar.-—HS»-551 '-*2 оЛий.'їіій-йаг: e’ajaraasasIn Scotland it is aid th.t wk ^ EIS? ШІ^Л ».”[ Ш 23fr*t *** ^“ach would o4t£e
empty cradle will ensure tk coming ol on E. and. therelom.^rS^lo^!™ SdiL Ü^Lh rk ““*« at tbc ao- **И° 1 would have the
cupanis lor it. g ^ vibrate, it, .ing, oSTssOtnL ьЧі ^^edti^l «*«•«.. we „« told, lemble pa, ns of Wind Colie. At

T, , second. Ліагст has su«2eded i„ “* pUr “ міепсе.” such times I would try to belch and
in elkr whichwoul'd **Г •Tlere “Color these numbers graphically. He fixed a^y . IUlo<)* htooghton’s first wort, published 5î“,d not- I Was working then for 
the air were take ccmain even though so that the tip 01 the wing just touched >rQn‘ ®he was 30, created a great se usa J Thomas McIIen ~v Druggist. Cor і 1 — 
the or were taken away. , „finder coiUd .iü, Tucked ^ “°” “ «g-* w'goroiHLnrên- Ifwin and Western Ave., Athene

In England it is illegal lor a layman to ârok ’ïoJ"””*1 br dockwork- l“cb ol rk Jork ÏLfiï,'^ кг ГаіЬег Ьі’ opinion City, Pa., in whose employ^ had 
occupy the pulpit Ol , parish church daring I re^td£btbehêini? <>ased 1 0f Coaree teVs .utborehto гепі^нь”,1 ■?* bla daugb" ^een for seven years. Finally I usti 1 DR H P Tueur no

!Ka*5S..Lrt?X*t SSSSkSSSS {"їїотїїїїтап,
idEm:: fojfgsss trass— м^г^г-be hired lor *2 a month to do houKkîd “Do v„, 1   , j he,r presumptive The empress, therï ” H about тУ Condition, I BAKM8™B ATTOBtntY.ATXAW. L. „ ------- 1 UP‘

Л-ІГЬЇЯГ—“ïïhts“ —-їа"-“-»р °r»~. mu,,
that hare them. ( boreal iT tbe^nl'y0".^! j "**РЬ«*”- [Vale 'feL. ' “j “ me the ^т^ ^d*^ b“e b*n' C-G-Sole Hanufiictnrer,

d І0Г ~”k™g "d heating. Hc-';whyi, justice reprinted as a '^g ktor ,Untu - W°0db"rT- N'W J««T. P- & A.

^ I ”-“one.“ih!5:^^ “ Jâ lr ! W P BDDMil âïïil
gff-=v-=itswra-SESS?„шіит,, —Тмити.,, yearn thewodd^ jS'^-to. , ^вЙЧЇЛЙ EASTPORT.
SSa. м^тьгїї?1^ z h5T- “a 11,8 FFfï îьїї&.'-о.-Лс: aHSîfî sa °”"' -'СГВВ—•
rt’rrt #2,Ю',>Ч,№ busbd” ;ч'ЇЇ £ГГ ^йїїмйїі: M.Ç^prt-^Tu uJZZ. ‘ '

‘V , “9“> 1«’« with the ntch-X ;nJ ™d-“dl. m,d witnessed the defeat ol 
J elers Gucular. ?! LTnc? осту, and the same evening

£Щ.,0“ге id' 'he wounded on the

Fiv<
Follow!

:»a-m. tolp.w.

F Лііьїї =”'“•«
ш Щ. 8. F. WILSON,

SSibsSS-M г
- • St. Jota. N. B. t 

DISEASES OF WOMEN.

• I

SPECIALIST.

J. L HETHERIN6T0N, N. D.,
homeopathic physician and surgeon. 

«Sydney Street, comer Princess Street,
St. John, N.B.

CONFECTIONERY, Re.
P’

BONNELL & COWAN,
joiomromuofflm^
For ONE MONTH Only^ I wAgt.hma, Dyspepi

A(reatnüoctio> I 
win le male ii I

DR. C. F. GORHAM,
dentist. cc131 Union Street,si Joh».N.B.

N. B. Crown and Bridge work

- - Dear Sir,—I have used your Phoephole 
and am well pleased with the way in which 
Chronic Bronchitis (the disease had baffled 
pholeine acted like a charm, and I ascribe 
my experience of it I feel justified in saying 
cases of Wasting Diseases, and I can hear 

a remedy of real merit.

Hair
No-1 Mum Sworn, Ногато», M.mej

Scott’s Cure

c , rheumatism

p,ccc ol „Ctpipcr work should be turned I " ^ -i,ho"L
to™sirep!|'farc? b°,Ura' "'«-«did like 
« 2^>І,мІ ,.Г!Ьиа"П? on » bifi murder 
»t 2 o clock in the mormng when the paper 
went to press at 3, says an exchange’ll 
true to his theory he would bekeling 
around for a job next day. ^

In man growth is complete about 20, in , 
the horse at 5, in the ox at 4, in the dog “* don’t understand what 

,JSbu e,,<? ,or ‘he duration of file in g»m« of loot ball,” she said", 
man 100 years, in the horse 25, the oa 20 stMn” replied the 
the dog 10. ’ I ally.—Washington Star.

»ung at, Georger.he"ékkedf°.U„ h.*ur ZÏÏe В 
is, - I BJ-. get on аЙЙ

Mrs. Gobbs—I think it

intL’fir/h'p rCC,m<“ digible 10 sene I -'ll'GobbsSjh'’ум^оп’Гкпо.'шш' the1?! B.ntlsh Parliament; and, soon after He hall such a lool as be looks

The population of London and suburbs і lum,n,ck»che yet,”—Harper’s Bazar, 
was, m Aprd last, ,5,033.332. The impu
tation of this one city exceeds that o/ Scot- 
tand, Ireland, Greece, Norway. Sweden,
•Axony, or Switzerland.

f] Switchesyou see in * 
“You see 

player, emphatic-
&

CANCERS AT THE 
ST. JOHN

non and publicjas 
Jf. F. Eagar.“Doгч "КаІЄ„Вгі1*”пі,Г WM first 

Glielden House, Maidenhead, on 
August. 1740. The poet Thomson, of
A^ThëSmnsTP thC *0rd8’ *"d m Ш STORK HEALTH INI

Scott’s Cure Jfr.|JT. F. Eagar.
Dear Sir,—Enclosed find P. O. order 

pholeine ; it was not received for a month i 
KVKM MORE THAN YOU RECOMMEND IT T

KSTABL.I8HED 1886. 113 Charlotte St.
Opp. Dnfferin Hotels

“ Prepared in Canada only by

W. C. ШШ ALLAI.! ™
very strange

Andrew Pauley,ICHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, Mr, Jf. F. Eagar.
b j Dear Sir,—Nearly out of your Phospb

Jf. F. Eagar, Esq., 157 HoUis street. Hi 
I—• Dear Sir,—It gives me great nleasure 
“ Phoepholeine ” or “ Cod Liver Cream ” 
use it the more gratified I am with the re»

TORONTO GEK 
Establi 

(Incorporated b)
Jf. F. Eagar, Esq.. Halifax, N. S. 

Dear Sir,—I am very highly pleased 
in this Hospital in Pulmonary a 

being so palatable, is a splendid substitu 
kindly let me know the lowest wholesale r 

Your

The Princess of Wales’ father i ».

A?one*,"m°e MZtinow,73rb M ^ *■* №), St. Joli, N. В. I 1___________________ : І С08Т0И TAILOR,
®ІІІІИ CLASS COFFINS

5Г- Ш U a*,Ktas.-Ser" — |«*^Mtetoasur=| n—■імііГГеТ ISrâFjgssssüï-s
ййїіі r“ “duwotii.h,7^ura.

ri«don, Willi tho world,.i,h to, |„„

JÉÎHISÊBar-
•Danger:-—N. y.

■si^,rx “VtwBfi: _
It is calculated that in Scotland one in ^jk?U there is any truth in has but three years more* to waitthen I

every seventy-five of the ponulation is a fonder i’1”' ^,stanc® mikes the heart grow her jubilee may bring some offerings worth ^
fisherman, and m the Isle ofSl.n one in v" ' She-“I’m sure of it. I like Opting. The fair Mother ofour Кіп^я
•very nineteen; whereas in Ireland the ! I°U ®vei! 50 much better when vou are to be is certainly a world’s wonder. ^ _,proportion is one in every 200. ! “Brooklyn Eagle. ' looks, considering her age The Ou^is BASY TO USE-
iJnCbZZd0ften lr*veJin repm«nu. «eek- : »ro,e“bi™e,tcuM,’vraLl|b|e-'le*“ï>' ,“Z ’towl^r Diey are Fast
•nnie, ,4е Я55ЛЇby лїцй^й ."poorL°u7«Іs“«b tbh“m“‘cre n0" "° ^Же».°Zi ^е, are Beautiful

wZ«a,^eLL.“- ^g^£E'hV°U *'ir Edwin Arnold says that the They are Brilliant
The fattest train in the world is the new !^k ’5e„Inâl*1® 8tatue °* bis wife thstht is theïroducl^f thhm ЬПЄІ'8Ь ^e^paper SOAP WON’T FADE THEM

Empire State express of the New Ynrk ,or^erfed- Griggs—“Why ? Didn't «ho wnrlr Г ct °‘ three hours of diligent * ГЯІІЬ I HtMeCent?lroad, whicErons fromNew ££ ***** Brigg^.-Xo; sL want! one Indrew^TrTns  ̂ - ----------- '
to Bultalo, 440 miles, in eight hours and m*< e ”«,nn6 “ »««lskin cloak.” once wrote onè tJ 7””' h,ms«lf
forty mmu.es, including three stops. „№>*> Skipped On,-Customer (to » M pencil in Z

The artificial incubation of eggs origin " Be^narton !; 'l’ рІе“е. ” W*i'«r which seem, prodigious, and which a c«ck
ated m Egypt, where it is still cirned on. out, sfr." Curtomer-^kt Z’> Svi!" миїТwri,ine *g»i"st time

tssssvsfS.a-t rS-ü
wm»..»,,.» SSlïïatütïrjSt

It is stated that over 3.000,000 acres of tb^ са?жгУ this morning.” Mamma— n л. ,
land in Europe are devoted to the beet “?“? <lol,'t «at bin! seed. You must be ...7“ (Lord Lylton’s) collin
sugar cultivation, which, with an average '"“taken. Little Boy-“Xo, ma’am. It to deen™! raVC wilboul a Uossom UllBEM..-,________
ol twelve tons of beets to the aere, woufd Waa ,n th« bird."—Good News. 'i” pa" *“®"Iing to the direct- HUMPH RE YS
give about 7,300,000,000 pounds ol sugar. “Jus‘ ‘hink how unhappy the little sav- band had aaid lbal b«r bus- ТГЕт^мп агасшса ar.«a.atl0cmiv.

The Chineae New Year opens with some t«ch.“1ryіи^’ю'роіиі" a moraf -тҐ 7'id to* "7 °r ‘b« "mallest'T.sebud”

Ær.lïïft^ SnZw^^usÆ r* ІІІЕЕННВІІ»
7r'h.dr оГ1‘Є8 Ь,а bhetly. Alter that any stockings to wear ’ d I . ^ ™nda,,,,,ei1 to ««"'« such a horrid pur- “*"*”*■ w-eAl„.r.?.af.fi?

^Grd‘-Van0t0Ua **«■ ’ PP l,,,k graves8?

ь essresuss ssSH.’EHFF?
^rÆÆ-^pi'Si

ЇЇЙ31 SeCtJPn of lhat country with con- haven't time to spend all day reading & h,°V<ï* ?he at,ress was born in 1843 
siderable profit. about presses.”-І York U eekk 8 T w'len h«r lather died and left the |.m-

“It a young chimpanzee be tickled-and first Citizen-Strange isn’t it that ,h wfth"a wlUderln» • ’ 'h° ;V0U"B girl eloP«d

SSSrSSî ST-j’s,#; йЕЧІ^ЕЗ
^^^!L!Jïi,mEhf ^гЗ^Я^Сьи‘Ь7а^«- 

ch‘..ee!°‘ol ,un,oviDR b°^aйз?tï*£riîSS
“W itness, were you present when the !!0re th,an on? j?rtune, and her house is 

fight took place?" “1 was." “Will you lhc "«nder ol l»»,s. In short, her mission 
please explain how it happened?” "I ?e^n,f t0 b,e,to astonish the world by her 
sitting quietly at a table drinking beer tal«nts and her eccentricities.

up behind uic Kti™; V:!!r “її MrVR1;da«re haa «"«" been heard to Hinders on the top ol mv h«d % r d I h*,d “ not b««« <or his Sun- what called my Zntiontothe It'r 7 p! * n°UW "Ü be the man he 
-[Texas Shifting»- ’ , hia SdyCÆCn SiKlSSï

„ ne«gn * talk to me about heredity," ble,”ng- Anyone who entered 
said Mrn. Gazzam to her husband, who [".Downing, 
hid been endeavoring to elucidate the sub- h«lgbt ol ,b 
•■Oh 1 k,np” ,,ber«’s nothing in it.”

Bank of Logland notes are always white a‘ tbe Snooper children,'lor mstance" Krmr 
,“uZ’yrr,h e KCt :b“ 1 DO,e -- "«ver b«Y. and two girls, W mo

Whet theytndtieir’way tatoThf ЬмїГ Zl îheÆiïAÆ
new note. Of the same number and the P»rents.” У g°‘ ‘b“ from ,h«'r
“me denomination are issued in their i__
•toad. They are made from new white th.t ,m"„'"0“l' Stranger.—“I understand 
linen cuttings, and so carefully ia it pre- —№. ригЯЬ*«« rare coins?” Collector

WiWis&'fssS sSAF
who» hands they PM,. Êttatereto ^ Ж = “il “ ««««Kogly JUSSTS 
•h®, “rangements tor printing them ttoft ю. !!.?! ve 1,4 lor* lortneht. Come, 
each note of the same denomination dilfara sav il у„! з^,Л°! U’f Coliector-“I 
ш a.me particular from the othras. vlJ

income which, even when the wife works 
is rarely above 50 cents a week, and fre^ 
quently sinks to 35 cents. TURKISH

DYES
TO PRINCE WILLIAMConsult O. HARRIS,

втеип flpTiiiiA*
53 а«пмаіп St, St lohn, « 4.

STREET.> ,
been usedDON’T FORGET

CROCKETT’S
WHEN YOU INTEND 0— - _____ BUYING A

Ш mg’s GIFTS r Toronto, Nov. 30, 1880.

I have often prescribed Eagar’s Phc 
ficial in the cases under my own observa 
testimony in its favor. Being a perfect er 
ing nausea, which is of the very greatest ii 
especially designed to benefit. I have fn 
almost every other similar preparation hai

Goxbsll Aar Store 
fa the cheapest place 
to «et pictures framed. 
*OT Union St., Opera 

Dense Block.

ЇЙМЛГїйЗ"
—- і Guff Boxes, Work Boxes

CAFE ROYAL PerfumeeinГапсу^ваіем.
Domvllle Building, ’ ^S. A, CROCKETT, ,6AÏÏW 

Comer Kim al Prince fa. streets. s. b7 fosteh & son,
SEALS served at all hours,

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

Нате YOU used them ; if not, try and 
be convinced.

One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

Member ol the College of Phyaiciana 
Bedford, N. S., May 15, 1880.

■AHUTACTUhsbs or a PRICE 50 ctCanada Branch : 481 8t Paul Street, Mootreal. 
ршші/ог SempU Card sad Book ІтМпоХотщ,

MaS,oNltyJe,^VcDIABMID’ “d *•g
WIRE, STEEL XT ATT Cl 

•nd IRON-CUT IMAlLOe
And 8PTKK8. TACKS. BRADS 

shoe nails, Hungarian

« CONTie|n.LTLL1AM CLAIiK- st.johk.kTb:

SAINT JOHN DYK WORKS, ,Ш}У *h“p IswèiTëquipped for
84 princess street. «'ding the mechanical Ideas of

■ .. , .. ------ Inventors, by the making of ex-
и,и‘п * ,Єе"*г W,:e c'eansed or Died at perlments and the construction 

«hort notice, feather Dyeing a Specialty, of models. Joseph Thompson”
_________o. «. brackett. prop. Pj"*ctlcal Machinist, Westfield,

Kings Co., New Brunswick.

9 nails, Rte. ^аГвГаГдааГвГвГвГаГвй
Mi

Mr. M. F. Eagar. Halifax, N. S.
Dear Sir,—It is with pleasure that I ■ 

ease it hss met my expectations, and is tb 
have ever used. Some of my patiente 
pleasant, which is very greatly in its tavoi 
$36.05, to balance my account to date, at

№i
vwanâ Agile, œ£::; l* 

wiîwfc Head :
кіїїі’ет fiïüiffi™ *

Н1ИРІІ BETS-HED. CO., 111*118 in nu.

Ireland
consumed

m OYSTERS ! OYSTERS !1Ш SECOND CERTIFICA' 
A' Since giving you my last certificate I 

your Phospholeine, and of comparing і 
of oil in the market. I may state that І в 
offered to the public, the drugs and I 
facilities and machinery used for mixing 
hesitation in stating tluit where oil is ind 
found to be EVERYTHING THAT IS CLAIM'

Halifax, January, 1881.

M ВеЖ-УІг Phoepholeine has 

like it better than any other Emulsion, 
in wasting Diseases of children. Forwa 
.rît twodox. Wine of Rennet, enclosed f 

Yours trul,

% Now in Stock for the Winter :
1600 Вк“і, Shore Prb-=«™-"a UMd2Sv .1

: m OYSTERS.§
Wholesale and Retail.

18 to 23 North Side KloaSonore: J. D. 'І ШиПШ.

HOTELS.

GIVEN AWAY ii-- STANLEY,
ST. JOHN, N. b.

PerO,*i'.910'772 “d at « cost to the 
■?97bfifir° ®J’138I’'8#' <hus netting $2,- 
227.666 profit. It now has 678,9U7 miles
55 878B761|’382 0ffi"8' and, ,ll8t У«»г sent 
*22>tK7 oi, .a*ge8’ ІОГ -bilb i‘received 
ÎSi’ -lu ’ at ?” rApense ol *15,074,- 
364, with a pro6t ol #7.312.725. The 

' . prr, message waa $1.04 inЗДїїіїиЙ3* ^ iol88°

St, KewTert.

Specifics. FOR ONE MONTH ONLY J. M. FOWLER, 
Proprietor.Terme, $1.60.

■■SSSSSs»’

mOn*
JgELMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Dr. Purdy, of Moncton, N. B., wn 

for which it is recommend^gg«SSaMEJ!!Mk«i-0^^!»to^rdV“ - many cases 
whose stomach absolutely refused to n 
could devise, but so soon as Eagar’s 
trouble was experienced. I feel justified 
in all cases of Wasting Diseases where n

£ v
Sunday during the

..rUekby,hoerôsnphrrëld„f"0r!re:0«hbeC
signs and symbols ol the day, the books 
lying open near the arm-chair, the deserted 
writing-table, the Absence ol papers and 
newspapers, from Saturday night toMon- 
day mormng, Mr. Gladstone puts away 
all business of a secular nature.keeps to his 
special Sunday books and occupations, and 
never dines out that day unless to cheer a 
sick or sorrowful friend. He never travel, 
on Sunday and it is well known that when 
Her Majesty invites him to Windsor СмІІе 
on Sunday for one night, he makes ar
rangements to stay in Windsor the Satur
day night, to avoid Sunday travelling. 
Two aemcea at lea.t see him at worshfp 
on Sunday at Hawarden Church. He haa 
a poor opinion of those whom be humor
ously terms “once-ert.”

ШС EBB, 13 Сн8атВДв SAINTâ0IN’street on a J. RIME, Proprietor• Ж» OF QUEEN HOTEL,

Photography. F-HEDERtCTON, N. В.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprtotov.
"jZSfcSS.

FROM R
^Dear^^-i fee? it is duty to you that 

very пишу times, namely, that I firmly, 
restoring a near relative of mine to ordi 
last stages of Consumption, but with the 
pholeine was tried, and, I am happy to 
pate. My friend is toda^n the enjoym

■ajnrup
OVKR 40 YEARS DT T/SHL

-THE FINEST EFFECTS OF-_______

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY ДШОГГЯ HOTEL,

*S TO 8S вааіипг Snunr,тая Mb'ss.-œï's*a CENTS FEB BOTTLE.

CLIMO.ARMSTRONG 4 CO., PROPRIETORS,
________SAINT jobs. Ц. B-

81. JOHN, H. B,
__ Tbl* tae vetolct Vht«j|^h°toW these ekUlUly Т«ЇГв!5 т5'вітК«5 ТІЙ! ** A*T

tiwamtigw^Sg cw'E8,‘™”'S"^“Mwa
85 GERMAN STREET,

SAINT JOHN, IT. B.

, yours 
GEOR

For Sale by th
Campbulttee, N. B„ A. MoG. McDokai 
Moncton, “ Chab. T. Seram
St. Stephen, “ W. H. Сіамі.
Woodstock, “ H. Paxtob Ваш
St. John, “ A. Cmr. Smith.

“ Є. P. Сиве.
•< C. McGbboob.
•• Gao- C. Humt,

RID a. jSSu,
Fredericton,

Also by all Met

~7~'
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Five Thousand Dollars
--------------------- IF THE------------ ---------

TS:•I

Following Testimonials are not Genuine!
WITH SUCH A RECORD WE MAY SAFELY SAY THAT

'HER.

•is?

* than

Ac,

TDh.osph.olei
M IS THE ONL^RFECT EMULSION FOR THE CURE OF

CONSUMPTION, PARALYSIS, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS,
Asthma Dvsnenaia, Scrofula, Salt Rheum and other Skin and Blood Diseases, Rickets, Anaemia, Loss 
•Asthma, uyspepsm, ocroium,^,^ both ^ Adults and Children, Nervous Prostration.

lum-

ne ligtitIERY.
». -
•tes. the

who

і of

1* ing-

whoCtiOl TRAIN DESPATCHER AT VANCEBORO’.

Dear Sir?—hlv wife, Laura A. Finson, was taken ill early this year and suffered 
severely with a bad cough, accompanied by expectoration of mucus containing blood 
and great weakness ol the chest, general prostration and clammy night sweat., and eon 
tinned to grow worse until 1 was recommended to procure lor her some bottles ot your 
Phospholeine and Wine of Rennet. This I did. and alter using about fire bottles ol the 
Phospholeine. taking a teaspoonful at a time in a wine glass of milk, increased after
ward!, to a tablespoontnl, and shortly alter each dose a teaspoonful of your W me of Rennet, 
she became thoroughly well, her improvement commencing alter the first hall bottle had 
been taken. She can'now superintend her household duties without any inconvenience,
Го^еГп  ̂ ™ГК.

ill Weymouth, N. S. At. F. Ea
T - Dm» Sir,—I have used your Pboepholeine in many cases for which it is recommended,

,І^Гіп^еа^Гуо°ГрС

pholeine acted like a charm, and I ascribe the recovery entirely to the use of it. From 
^experience of it I feel justified in saying that it is an important remedial agent in all 
oireof Wasting Diseases, and I can heartily recommend it to the notice of the profes- 

a remedy of real merit.

de-

eatÏS 53
r-v

sion and publieras 
Jf. F. Eagar.

HENRY D. RUGGLES, M. D.
tw

>ldHEALTH INSTITUTE, 272 Jarvis Street, Toronto.BK ^^D^a/suv^E^closed find P. O. order for amount due for last gross of your (Pboe

pholeine ; it was not received for a month after being shipped by yon. I find it all and 
ЖУЖМ MORE THAN YOU RECOMMEND IT TO BE.

Vance boro', Maine, U. S. 
The statement of facts contained in the above certificate is in all respects accurate.

I feel assured that I owe my cure to your medicines. LAURA A. FINSON.

September, 1882.

RIGHT LUNG CONSOLIDATED, ONLY SIX YEARS OLD.
Ashdale, Hants Co., Nov. 13, 1880.

Jfr. M. F. Eagar. Halifax. X. S. ...... , — ,
Pear Sir,—Lint winter my son, nged six years, caught the whooping cough. the 

disease settled on his lungs, and for some time we almost despaired ol his life. Our. 
doctor advised me to give him your Phospholeine, and under it. use he completely 
recovered. Yours truly, LEW IS DIMOCK.

Mr. Eagar. Plymouth, Maine, Nov. 26. 1883.
Dear Sir,__At the time 1 first sent to you lor the Phospholeine in June, 1882, I had

a cold that I contracted in March. I coughed considerable and was reduced in weight.
I tried several cough medicines without much benefit, my cough had become chronic, I 
commenced taking the Phospholeine and received immediate relief and soon com
menced to gain in flesh. Alter taking tour (4) bottles I felt like a new man had gained 
20 lbs in weight and have not lelt so well for several year», and have enjoyed very good 
health since. One thing more I wish to mention, for several years past I have been 
troubled with a numbness in the two middle fingers of each hand, sometimes the pain 
was quite severe, extending to the elbow. I consulted a physician who gave me abme 
medicine that aflorded oSy temporary relief. I am happy to say since taking the 
Phospholeine I have not had a recurrence of the trouble. СЬАнв^УВиТMAN. 

L^opy.J

Mr Eaqar : Oldham Gold Mines.
Dear sir,—1 have been suffering from pain in my lungs and chest for past three 

months with hard cough, loss of appetite, unable to work ; obtained no relief from the 
Emulsions and other medicine which I have taken ; received treatment from leading 
physicians without benefit, but growing worse and weaker, I was advised by Mr. Baker 
of this place to try Eagar’s Phospholeine. I got a bottle, and the first dose my appetite 
improved and returned, pains lelt my lungs and chest, and I am now a, well as ever.
I consider that I owe the restoration ot my health to Lagar s Phospholeine.

I am, dear sir, yours truly,
W. C. MORRISON, Practical Engineer.

it. Vi o.
Неї- •IdE. A. TEFFT, M. D.

Dee/siiv—Neariy ont of your Phospholeine. Please send anotlmrgreiM aawon as

Yarmouth, N. S., Jnly 30th, 1882.

mV/f, at

wТГ- Ш ФM. F. Eagar, Etq., 167 UoUii street, Halifax. ...
I Dear Sir,—It gives me great pleasure to state that I have been prescribing 
•• Phospholeine " or “ Cod Liver Cream " during the last two year», and the Iol 
uae it the more gratified I am with the results. H. L. KELLY, M. D. \I

4 -X

VTORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL. 
Established, 1819.

(Incorporated by Act of Parliament.)

/ 'lea

5. 8Parties who have been Cured, oping ox their way Rejoicing.

• Plymouth, Penobscot, Maine, C..
M MmF Faaar Nov. 26, 1883.

,et£Zn^e ‘r^toTrog^X
give  ̂worlT I was so hoarse I could not speak aloud. 1 c0°'lnlted ”™^phg!!ilw 

F took their medicine but received no benefit, but gradually grew worse. The last

“d P^S^f^-Ttettoonial from one who hes received great benefit 

valuable medicine. Very truly yours

^e^<ISir,,-J,ain veryhighly pleased with the action ol your Phospholeine. It has 

been used in this Hospital in Pulmonary and other wasting Diseases with‘ >ncee«,, and, 
being so palatable, is a splendid substitute for the Crude Cod Liver Oil. Will you 
kindly let me know the lowest wholesale rate for a quantity for Hospital use?

(Signed) C. Ô’REILLY, M. P., C. M.,

Superintendent.Toronto, Nov. 30, 1880.

I have often prescribed Eagar’s Phospholeine, and as it has been invaribW bene
ficial in the cases under my own observation, I have great pleasure in recording my

especially designed to benefit. I have frequently seen it retained by the stomach when 
almost every other similar preparation has been tried wd rejected.

R. ADLINGTON,

Гf
і.

M. D. (Edin.), 
M. R. C. S., England.

Member ol the College of Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario, &c. 
Bedford, N. S., May 15, 1880. from your PARKER HOLT.

«I PRICE 50 cts. per Bottle
|| CONTAINING 60 DOSES. J>

Medical Electro Theraputic Institute,
Corner Jarvis and Gerrard Streets,

(t) Æ> ft)FROM REV. H. J. WINTERBOURNE. <i) (S> <tHS>
Mr Faaar Halifax, September 11, 1882.

;2°їЕВ=.^
advantage. I can confidently recommend it as a really good preparation for building 

up the system.

»,

PRICE 50cts. per Bottle
CONTAINING 60 DOSES.

8 @

8 e
Yours very truly^, WINTERBOVRNE

Rector of St. Mark’s and St. John’s Parish.
«(Signed)

TUBERCULOUS DEGENERATION OF THE LUNG.
Dear Sir,—Last summer I was troubled with a cough, and my physician says un- 

mistakable symptoms of consumption, including debility and loss of flesh. I_lost 30 
nounds in weight in a lew weeks. Mv physician, who examined mo, advised me to use 
your Phospholeine, and I am happy to be able to inform you that it has produced a 
complete cure, and 1 have regained Irom 124 to 154 pounds in weight, and am now en- 
joying good health. I drove 65 miles at night 
in December without suffering from it in the least.

I am, dear sir, yours faithfully.

SCROFULA AND SALT RHEUM.
Dear Mr. Eagar.—I have much pleasure in giving you a record of the effect pro-

—The patient had tried most of the blood purifying remedies and Sarsapanllas in use, 
but for the past 19 years obtained no relief. Alter taking three bottles of your Cream 
(Phospholeine) his flesh became smooth and healthy, and he is now completely cored. 
A cased severe cough in the last stages of Consumption —The cough was eased, and 
patient regained flesh and strength. This case is past curing, and the patient was pro
nounced so by the physicians ; but had she obtained of your medicine sooner, would no 
doubt have been cured. A case in which the patient had given up the use of alcohol :- 
The craving was cured, and the patient was regaining health and strength. A case ot 
loss of flesh, great weakness, and indisposition for exertion of any kind, hss been re
stored to health and strengthby using your Cream (Phospholeine). 1 have also recom
mended it to many who have been suffering from Dyspepsia, loss of strength and flesh, 
and in every case it has effected a cure, ilave derived much benefit from the userf it

Toronto, Ontario.

Mr. M. F. Eagar. Halifax, N. S.
Dear Sir,__It is with pleasure that I can recommend your Phospholeine. In every

ease it has met my expectations, and is the finest preparation of the kind that i 
have EVER USED. Some ol my patients come to like the taste, and none call it on- 
pleasant which is very greatly in its lavor. Enclosed, please find Post Office Order lor 
136 05 to balance my account to date, and oblige me by sending another gross.

Yours very truly,
E. A. TEFFT, M. D.

uring a snow storm

E. R. HARRINGTON.

SECOND CERTIFICATE FROM DR. SLAYTER.
Since giving you my last certificate I have had many opportunities of farther testing 

vour Phospholeine, and of comparing its action with the Emulsions and preparations 
ot oil in the market. I may state that I believe it to br thk best preparation now 
offered TO the public, the drugs and oils used being of the finest quality, while the 
facilities and machinery used for mixing them are of the most perfect kind. I have no 
hesitation in stating that where oil is indicated, Eagar’s Cream (Phospholeine) will be
found to be EVERYTHING THAT IS CLAIMED FOR IT BY ITS PROPRIETOR.

W. B. SLAx 1ER, JM. U.,

1Ш:
lW________ _ _ _

Л’ X
•«

* CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS.mmssm’ I remain, yours respectfully.

і&c., &c., &c.Halifax, January, 1881.
VM4M. F. Eaqar, Esq. Bathurst Village, N. B.

Dear Sir.—Your Phospholeine has given me entire satisfaction, my patients too 
like it better than any other Emulsion. Its results are sometimes surprising, especially 
in wasting Diseases of children. Forward to me, per I. C. R., two doz. Phospholeine, 
T* t. Лоа. Wine of Rennet, MCloaedeud #36.0(5, and oWig.^ M p

Гуі -fNf. Xіft
S. H. SUGATT.Halifax, June 20, 1879.T

t\ XcXDr. Purdy, of Moncton, N. B., write»:—“I have tried Eagar’» Phospholeine in 
many caaea for which it ia recommended with aatiafactory results. I had a patient 
whose stomach absolutely refused to retain any preparation of Cod Liver Oil which l 
could devise, but so soon as Eaoaa’e Phospholeine was administered no further 
trouble was experienced. I ieel justified in saying that ilia an important remedial agent 
in all cases of Wasting Diseases where nerve element and vital force requires nutrition.

■S NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL PROSTRATION, 
i-.—.i. Ond Liver Oil Cream, with Hypophosphites Phospholeine.—Mr. Blum, who Uvtifon the RoeAnok Farm, say. : "You /an publish the tact that Eagar’s Phos- 

nholeine has eflected a complete cure ol my wile. Her cough is gone, distress m the S5 removed, and health, strength and flesh is regained, and she has not yet flntahed 
the iourth bottle," He sayst it is the best medicine that he has ever seen.

COLD IN THE CHEST,

/

Я l‘v

14

*1FROM REV. DR. HILL. *7
Dear Sir^—I fee? it ia duty to you that I ahould say publicly what I have said privately 

very many times, namely, that I firmly believe your Phospholeine was the means of 
restoring a near relative of mine to ordinary health. The patient was apparently m the

pate. My friend ia today in the enjoyment of excellent health.

те D_ c L R,,;,,,, 8t. pâuv,.

jaïSâaria’MjSSM. F. E

У/

THREE DOCTORS IN CONSULTATION.
Well Gentlemen I can assure you that no preparation has ever given

I HAVE OBTAINED FROM PHOSPHOLEINE, ASUCH SATISFACTIORY RESULTS AS

For Sale by the following Wholesale Druggists : T. B. BARKER A SONS, St. John; BROWN & BR<^utx?°” n0H,8,l g*!* sSiICL New Giiigow.N. s., g.^b. біпништо.
CmnpW^.N._B.,ABMcGTMcD«xLD. H^Und. N. B.. W.E. Thl.tle. Bermck, N.S., " Brown Вков. & Co. Шпирогі, “ £ £“ HiU. " ^.W^ove.

«t°Rf Пл_ „ W H Clark Amhent, N. S., R. C. FulLer. J Chiticamp, 44 Walter Lawrence. 44 44 Hattie A Mylins. Horton Landing, F. W.Cvrby. Stelïartoà, ’ 44 Grant Bros.

^•8ttphro’ •• M^BaptD. •• •• wsssr |d^F&- :: «’S :: :: £Jïï&. "• “ w,Æ. j
" A. Cm-Smith- Annapolis, •• А.ВЛ.’тпга.нна* “ “ McFxtridq.. Lawrence town," J. W. Whitmah. Wmdadr.

tïsæ.. ; :: tesu.
' Dwi'tfc.liiiliio^t.btnîSwtltirtw,..SЕму rwS.rAovM.otb..bl.t.M.V» ltlBtli.lrSl.trlot".(rit.to I8tw4l83 LowerW.tir8t., HHMta. N.X

■■:Я
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May Molesworth’s Manœuvres, і Æiü, SJSJTSBTiï?hSL£
i»TL; 2L!3lL1ff'i2Siiî “й.ї»ї5^

“Now, Kit, jou don't mean to tell me I anythin» but that mn.t h» proceeded to do with her usual celerity of after that, and І Д
tbUjon are still hankering after Tom gown, which brought on her Гп apjïw£ I^wtocbth? ЇЗ Г°°т “^er rough on Kit, I Sndddi!2fc>

^2ґ.іг- ^.-^■w&nbîbîEaSS 5S№«siSbwS
u-.be aidn-,«„є„p ükïïfrfï,d«2rir • — aaîXîïLïEtrs ^/«"**1^ -SbâSiïtaSESÜtî'Wïrïïr ,ГГГ 1 *ÆrrTatozaUacb<;dto • V™ur"u0«i iTLS

o«quii»i Mra. Molesworth. "Why. we how didn’t seem is interested ns she mold Ji W1^an '*r^îed *K>rw*7 between with noncbsinndy, “she shouldn't have «win ell though. TOO were engaged, end I та hare rabedH, .^!5v tl r . • d S1" *»>»• There doors were usually my war then" *°* ш
just going to send you my congratulations to the merer to ^ У*1”"** 'a*<tod back and the entrance draped witi “TWe'e the next d..™ , : . „
when in walked that husband ol mine and Kitty and Johnny w£k*M?, ‘м!^’ ?“!!. СиПаІШ’ "bich gare a more com- said Johnny, who та dying №^еТж«\

T.',1' ,".*И * ті- -Orth', brotkr m the lron,' sl^ ÎTd^f *£Р^Т' ТЬ« •« Ю work from her Jw C he Imdra aï JSfofî£
take, and Tom had gone to Canada and “Welcome to Inverlethne " cried Ma»’, t^d“aDg room m most art- he wished. ^ “

S5F**» 2SS8sS&£ ййЙКГ-зтаwÆ^Swah“^2^-“i* o^W^thm°“nta,Mbythe'ide ^*^“ГГГО “ТГ‘” ?» £,‘

SgSSÆîjSai Es'Bî-ESH?,
?Sy«S^5: ^âffiKâSSs £@Щ5.Ь ^Sgssst—Й*:ігіМГМї.уї К-Ллїяда -zï1 ’.a‘і £■•:-? Ч ,ж“;їг 1
=ggB;BSe ErÉdEt-SS:- fes^|TійШр-ІІ fcfIsiSSüSHr
shejusffis°aiїїT^^hThow К^ЇЗГїзЗЯтw“crign ™r.onMY>rd2d.^rM.ubt'^*ТГ £e?s thatJ<CKM0M0RE is the j«WbbS?8JBatІГЙІГ

rnre she-a. aboutit and how perhaps we in a mos, ^тігеЬі'ип^ои.ГгнГн'! ""T У*’"1' „KiU)'a look«l f*r simpler morrow." ' "«dding grement to- best remedy for the cure of S^“i,T ’for 8“". »*?
h^.r-rë-tTuti а-Й rented j-‘ - f,OUghS- Colds and Hoarseness, Jbp &£&П&Я: ЙГ

“loured”,fL€>ZdHvÊ !" '.^Ье |с^„РЛН°Е%?Й^ ^~*РУПЕ^ЛЇй:|____________ instruction. .. ________

gffiSSÆs; iZ;v;,--’.r.e• rs*,**>.I"ô^*it*dof11ÜSgr!La!ss&-n»’

з *.ï -s iïï’ü »i-ï ..ь~алз,з-‘™' за - *■ -* “• --з - ^ §'Г,“ї,с*п ,o ,k “ „sf»™? ““Sf-
£%Лда:-£ ^js^s^fâ Й53ЬгЙ53S £aSttSrApc.-',ru,h “dШЩ&й
=S,>js55E£5 ran^SS ;E:5-': «Ь-ЕН Eat iSEH'SfTSï "=~SF^!± Ш SriÊ1"'5

E£=E1E£=5 Нвваі^--ЕНІШІІ EggHl-SSiSÉêwSSJ WIMTE* SAILINGS.

ibIewi t "Ж : ,rnever spoke to те again all evening except ; Kyde. Not that hePt!onoh?Y!e”ent m îme*8,,les8 on the score of supper. She things or valve. 1 ' r ^ °f МопЇІСвІІО.
to say good night, and after that he never ! truthful but a douht tnm^ Ле88,е ,и"- boketl around, Johnny w*s dandng away I , . ------- R»b,bt Рь,м„е, Commander.
once came near tue, but used to go oil’ with ' mind as to whether she mial?08 ^Med *?,s 7'th ,Vltt^ and ^е/ were just starting again^ Jt 18 the prospect of loss that arouses an Я&Ж ШШГ(J^SB Vf \V’ILb after MONDAY, the 2nd day

lSHr«75»■'Errsrs .„.feasis^^tfïbïïf’ -~igÆtaia!~a&g.S “І'ЙГрТГІК;--; "Aï Md EVENISG CLASSES

•Meu;.rZu?itKà‘S-reidV^rd"!ізтеаї-nTifirl’^ho44cnd ^nfiïiâX'taâJrâ -.IL’:sssœ-,rnst thersbMe mreopenonM0NDAY->'mm *■ ,“Æs;sa
1 do'."Bec,u‘ei,e,iyou,”“idM^ “N- Lu.^«r^i.dr-

™U,cogJ. d Yke1 ■' ' h,d ,ГС*,І1у 8lid 1 °l fo dlsirac thi, mYnd”8 ”Uld tbink S'' B»b. seeing there was -.omelhmg m •iomc,hinK -ore than a good moral І rrn^’m dre„fii°.n,1 "^"Tkûi
aa engaged to him, and Je-ssie said : , At the end ol the fir.i - L , the wind, as he expressed it, passed the lbaracter is necessary lor success in this “d experience.
\es, some days ago, and 1 had said I ! began to arrive and Ibl -eek,"‘ore I*®0?1® couple, a flash Iron, May s eyes into John- ,orld’ оХіГеКГпЙГ' S. KERR

F#^HHs:Br.?pB§F= SEEEH^ "

no. that I ever shall,’and then be walked 1 toe msin nsrt î..^ Ь е °f “Ç°rt.' ,or to recover from the "shock and апоЇіІ'ге tn Ті- c , „
off, and Mrs. U arecn was ... i..—:i.i   I ' .• essie was an enthusiastic her lor his akwardness and honed she was л ci'c -Samjde 1 ackage of the wundcr-

not hurt, but she was only a litUe shaken’ n “ C’ тЛі|3 'ому address,
and by the time he had tetchéd her some r ' C" С°°°Р™У- »«- Glregow, N. S. 
claret cup, the music struck up again and c®mP amt that “life is too short” for
he had to go. .Just as he left, to claim ,,8°r that dutT “ never heard from an in- 
Jessic, Tom came in to look for Kitty. uustnous man.

“How are you now. Miss Nesbitt ?" said , I.8 >'our dyspepsia chronic ? Is it severe ? 
he. “None the worse of vour fall, I Is lt a m,ld form i* Try K. 1). C. It is 
1юРе? • guaranteed to cure any form or money re-

aShe was a bit shaken,” said .Johnny, ,unded-
oU'Ll,:„r:,i'r,rr„rè;rcump,7.r.- 

-P,re"lththe beet Ь” ever

not rather be out of the heat and noise, to 
which she g adly assented, as her head bad 
begun to ache slightly.

1 hey had sat in the conservatory, just 
inside the heavy curtains, for a few min
utes. Kitty enjoying the cool air, the faint 
radiance of the soft lamp light and the per- 
lume of the flowers, as lier companion 
chatted away while he fanned her, when 
she heard steps and voices on the other 
side of the curtain. Tom had ceased 
talking and was gazing dreamily out over 
the moonlit loch, when Jessie's voice said ■

"flow did you happen to fall ?”
“Bob’s loot got in my way,” answered 

Johnny’s voice, “and 1 feel rather shaken 
1 ou don't mind sitting out this waltz 

v Jessie, do you ?"
“No, not at all,” said Jessie.
“Was Kitty hurt?"

' lv shaken, I think,” said Johnny, 
her with Carroll, but ahe seems to
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Sugars I Syrupsoff, »nd Mrs. Warren was so bewildered : P>rt' ."ees,e was *" enthusiastie
she didn’t know what to think lor Jessie I™ rereUtt”’ * ',d ,r*raPcJ over moor and

................................  'sSîFt^ Sfolio BnfUlig: 65 Priace Vffliai St.had told her just the same." . ... . -------------
“Well,” „ys May Molesworth vicious- I ffivYô hrè °n- f°Ur °,bt'r

don’t care it She is forty timre our cousin"’ ! Гг П ™П"і ,ЄГ*Ь1у whe" 8І'« *PPe.n-d in 
“But what can you do j" .sk. K.m 1 ІіГ.Гх f. * ’ T ҐТ “« «•« »f 'be 
"Never you mind," says May ddon't [“"і P1r'V’ look'"g »o Iresh and neat

know what I’ll do yet,but I’ll do something ladljnîtbprdSbra/T* ‘° 'Ье “portlnK 
you may be sure.” ь ,, 1 8 rath^r disheveled appearance. When

“It you could get back Tom lor me tired ТтаТ” Y. to0' dirty and

тїїй&ігяу-їft-,- su? 1 “ -; ~iSr-;s ssrnsé“I don’t know,” says May slowly “I J™* *” cb,% «veung. sometimes in the 
haven’t much faith in explanations unless the w ile'olTlLrtT tbe blazi"g lu@ 
they are impromptu ones ; they never turn дГ, . ,
out the way you want them to And now 1 snnrHh k’W dfiys,t lc exces8 ol zeal after 
don’t ask me any more questions, I am go- becanYo thînk '“f13 nK”i!r!ed a'‘d ,be men 
mg to think this out.” "° I fc®"." 10 '“‘"a ul something else beside

The immediate result ot Mrs Moles fnii!'"18 BXp 01,8 “'Jer they reached 
worth’s meditations was a short conference eyed gl're""'8*'.*'1!! I,lle ЬУ litl|e keen- 
with Mr. Molesworth. and a small pile of ! hitherto ЬУ ,noli9ad ‘bat Johnny Walsh, 
innocent looking letters on the hall tabic red 0 her favorite cousin and sworn corn- 
waiting for post time. tab,L rade. began to desert her a little lor Jessie.

"I)e.r me." said Kitty next morning, as Jessie '• аП,і
these last, “what a scribe you 

»re getting to be. May ; you’ll want a 
.secretary soon. VVhom are they all to?” 
and she began turning them over.

“Oh. l am just making up the party for 
our shooting box this autumn," said May
CaYm!?”1'" k'Vby’- •Vou ve aaked T°m

7b -rinTngffi.ТГь
52Ju“,e., wholaon"’“d 8by '°°kcd

“AU nght," returns that young woman 
cheerlully ; "don't he alarmed, my dear.
Just leave them to me I I’ll manage them 
and you, too. And now the best thing you 
can do is to look over your gowns and get 
yourscll up in your most bewitching style 
for the occasion, and f will just come and 
£Cl “P*. Ibatf°ur turnout shall
^r^k/oXtii’umo^

îlw“‘:° prevjL The
person (another subject for a lecture from
îbi ’ 7LK"ty’tbcugh ,be dc»rest little 
gtttm^eounty, та apt to look some-
ЬгГОшГц-ТУТ-*1 tlme8>’ However,
WM»Triwh/.J Z“№ ;"d admon'tione. it

wide,y die«ri-«r

hte’’
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refdn1HS° m Гі У a,d ,ог Ьег ЬУ' need it be 
п 'Л */ Molesworth, aided and abetted

till May saw that the time for action was ' 7"Т ГТ"
coming and decided to make her final coud turn Ï h^irT"^ »1 inclined to 
none too soon either. Jessie realizing d dT,bfck to the ball-room, but to
that could never make more out ’ of Tom ’ ’ j. ba to reveal her presence to

sr* - - » ^r=s
each day” a^theTfajeef^f gÜ°thnir rotoh" , "What makes you say that»” inquired

çwtlÆ- i»SEz ^?йтел£йг-,-

s-.-’Kasri-H ЗЗу" T," — -however he might talk to or flirt with v rePl,ed Jessie. “I thought it time 
others, Kitty in reality held his heart still i^Jb0W “er abe c-ou,dn’e have everything
but he ... too prend . тю to Mk , ?„г Ь.!"Я‘У' ‘° 1 put * ,pok“ ™ her wheel KOFF NO MORI
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